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XIX

SCRIPTURAL AND MYTHOLOGICAL SURJECTS

AND STILL-LIFE PICTURES

PAINTED FROM 1653 TO 1660

HK entrance of Hendrickje StofTcls into RemI)raiulL’s household liad

ilhuninatcd the lonely man’s home for him once more; illuminated it

MOlh a radiance perhaps comparable to that of the lights of a Christmas

tree, gleaming only for himself and his little family, while strangers

kept away from the house more than ever. That Rembrandt’s con-

nection with Hendrickje prejudiced his relations m ith the great world

his day was a fact M-hich the artist accepted no doul)t philosophically

^ eonugli. But the consequent dearth of commissions, especially of the portraits of

mIucIi he had painted such numbers every year during Saskia’s life-time, and the

steady decline in the prices of his works, not only caused his earnings to he consumed

faster than they came in, hut also made gradual inroads on the considerable property

left by vSaskia, a result not to he wondered at in the case of such a passionate collector

of pictures, aiili(|uities and costly ornaments, wdio combined with his taste for these

luxuries the ([uality of careless housekeeper so common among artists. The last years

of the half century found Rembrandt already seriously embarrassed. He was obliged

lo raise money, and his debts Increased year by year. And while his creditors were

pressing him on the one hand, on the other a new difriculty arose in connection with

the appointment of a guardian for Saskia’s son. Financial disaster was not to he

averted under such conditions; at the demand of his creditors, Rembrandt was declared

bankrupt in i656, and a minute inventory of his possessions was drawn up. In the

w'inter of 1657 he had to quit his home for a poor lodging in an inn; and at various

periods down to the autumn of i658 his rich jiossessions, his house, his numerous

art-treasures, and the entire contents of his studio w'ere dispersed for inconceivably

paltry sums. But this did not end the poor artist’s martyrdom. A lawsuit arose

between the creditors and the guardian of Saskia’s son, Titus, over the modest proceeds

of the sales, which was not finally settled till i665, wdien it w'as decided in favour of

Titus, whose inheritance, however, had meanwhile been for the most part swallowed

up in law -costs. Moreover, fresh difficulties had arisen; further loans had thrown the

master into the hands of more astute creditors, who never allowed him to escape their



toils a<^ain. Tresli and lieavy sulFerin^s were to lollow on these cares. Nevertheless,

^
Ucnihrandt liad meanwhile made a home for himself once more in- a new outlying

f|uarter of Amsterdam, where he was able to pursue his art more quietly in the midst

of his family.

Ihese years ol gradual dissolution, of the dispersal of all his possessions and the

loss of the results of a hfe-work in studies of every kind, these days spent in law-courts

nith notaries and executors, this homeless life in an inn, were enough to ha^e made the

vigorous artist an old man before ids time; but his creative power and bis joy in

creation never failed, and showed no signs of flagging. In spite of the demands on
his time made by all this uncongenial business, the number of works painted during
these years was very little lower than in those of his highest happiness. The drawings
were just as numerous as ever, and it was only the etchings that showed a gradual
falling-off. The latter indeed cease altogether after i66a, perhaps on account of the
master’s failing eye-sight.

In quality and character the compositions of these years show no essential diffe-

rence to those of the preceding period. The artist was still in the full vigour of
manhood. But they nevertheless indicate a change in his mode of life. No landscapes
appear later than Lord I.ansdowne’s Mill, which belongs to the early fifties; not
because Keinbrandt had lost Ins delight in nature, for in many later pictures and
drawings he introduced the most beautiful landscape backgrounds, but the artist had
become more and more of a hermit, leaving the town, and even his own house less and
less. Ihe scanty number of portraits painted to order is a characteristic of the years
following immediately on Hendrickje’s admission into the household, as also of this
later period, ^yith few escejitions, the portraits are those of old friends, or of new
acquaintances, with whom he had been brought into contact for the most part in
consequence of his difficult situation and his bankruptcy, and who took advantage of
die excellent opportunity of getting their portraits cheap, or perhaps for nothing.
Ihe master s portraits of himself and of his nearest relatives, and his figure studies, are
all the more numerous for the same reasons.

Among the historical subjects, those with rich compositions of many figures become
more and more infrequent. The rare ,,ictures of this kind belong mostly to the first
years of this period. On the other hand, single figures of classical or biblical
personages, and character-studies occur more frequently than ever, a favourite theme
being the head or half-length figure of the suffering Saviour. We may fairly presume
that the master still received commissions for these, whereas his large compositions
had already ffist their vogue. The collectors who were willing to pay several thousand
gu 1 en lor a Don or a Mierls, could only sjiare a disapproving shake of the head for
these broad, sketchy, low-toned pictures of Rembrandt’s. In his compositions from
this tune forward we note an extraordinary repose, which sometimes degenerates into



an awkwai'd immobility, even in renderings of agitatcfl scenes. I may mention as an

extreme instance tlie Jacob wrestling' with the Angela in the Berlin Gallery, where

.Jacob’s supreme elfort is suggested much as it might be in a badly arranged tableau

^’hmnt. Just as in his youthful works, especiallv those painted soon after his

betrothal, a tone of exuberance, and a preferejicc for very animated scenes finds expres-

sion, so in these later works we clearly trace a reflex of the fate and the emotions of

the sorely tried artist, who, thrown back completely upon himself, could only give

utterance, even in his pictures, to thoughts drawn from the inner, spiritual lilh. The

figures arc painted almost entirely without accessories on a dark gTOund
;
they are

thrown into powerful relief by flickering light, and posed partiallv behind this light.

The master consecpiently shows a preference in these later years for scenes taking-

place by artificial light or in the last glimmerings of sunset. Notwithstanding which,

many of these pictures are very magnificent in colour. A fine cherry-red, or, in the

later works, a more or less powerful cinnabar-red, together with a light sulphur yellow,

are the dominant tints, in conjunction with which we find isolated greenish or bluish

tones, for the most part cold and subdued. For the carnations, the I'lchest colours

are ofteii laid on in small patches side by side, or one over another, with great skill,

jH'oducing a very homogeneous tone. J he handling is invariably very broad; prefer-

ably, the master models certain particularly characteristic forms with a single stroke of

the brush or the palette-knife, wielding these with a careless and half playfid dexterity.

By the slightest of meaiis, it seems that the master achieved the greatest effects — a

magic light, an enchanting harmony of colours — and portrayed the truth in a fashion

at once apparently the most simple and the most penetrating. And yet an artist will

note in the manlj)ulation of pictorial mcajis the most absolute assurance and the utmost

delicacy of technical science, and will see the impress of an individual vigour and

grandeur, the imitation of which, as the work of some among Rembrandt’s pupils

proves, could only result in caricature, whereas a close knowledge and observation of

his technical methods combined with an idiosyncrasy all their own, made certain other

Dutch painters take rank among the most distinguished masters of their school, second

only to Rembrandt himself.

Among the earliest of the scriptural pictures of this period arc two versions of the

same subject, Joseph accused by Potiphars IPife^ which differ so slightly that one

must be looked upon as a replica of the other. The example in the Hermitage at

St. Petersburg (Plate slightly the smaller of tlie two, bears the date ifioS against

the name, and under the last figure a .'\ is still visible, probably because the picture,

painted by the master in i654, was worked ovei' by him again in i655(‘). The other,

now in the Berlin Gallery (I’late dated i655. That this is a repetition of the

Hermitage picture seems to me evident from the slight, but essentially advantageous

I. Tlic lalesl calalugue of llie llL-riuilage Gallery (lisi)Ulcs lliis fad, bill I liaic examined and copied tlie dale scveeal limes,

and always willi llie same result, tlie appearing distinctly under the 5.
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alterations in the rounding' off of the composition, the more animated conception,

the more refined and more powerful effect of the colours, and, on the other hand, tlie

modification of the strong' light. This, a scene demanding great vivacity of compo-

sition, Rembrandt has treated in both pictures with a reticence bordering on tameness.

At the first glance, the three figures seem to stand almost indifferently one beside the

other. It is only on closer examination that we note the suppressed excitement of the

woman, the dramatic art with which she sets forth the ‘‘ case ” to her husband, without

daring to look either at him or at Joseph. In the St. Petersburg picture the two male

figures stand stiffiv one on either side, and are further relegated to the background by

the illumination, whereas in the later version at Berlin they appear more in the light,

and are thereby alone better welded into the composition, while they also participate

more in the action by their expressions and gestures. Roth pictures are of the highest

excellence in such (jualities as the choice of the colours, splendour of harmony, and

vigour of illumination; but the replica is one of the most perfect of Rembrandt’s mas-

terpieces. It is not often that we find so rich a scheme of colour in his works as here.

The ermine-lined robe, of the tint of almond-blossoms, which Potiphar’s wife has

thrown hastily about her, shimmers in the brilliant light, and stands out in tender relief

from the purplish crimson covering of her chair, w bile her red morocco leather slippers,

the golden yellow of Potiphar’s robe behind her, the dull yellow coverlet lying on the

warm white of the bed-linen, and the yellow lights of the gilded bed-posts, show a

glittering array ol high lights in tlie illuminated passages and liie chiaroscuro, con-

trasting finely with the subdued bluish green or greenisii blue of the great curtain in

the shadow-, and Joseph’s garment, the corpus delicti under tiie wife’s feet; a variety

of brown and gray tones form the intermediate gradations. The magical light, the

reflections of which glimmer into the deepest portions of the shadow, gives to this

luxuriance of full and half tones an intoxicating beauty and unity. A large still-life of

the same year, 1 he Carcase oj an Oj', shows, as we shall presently see, how this

glinting of charmed light and this gleaming enamel of colours could give an extraordi-

nary attraction to the most prosaic subject, one, indeed, which the general public even
condemns as rejiiilsive (Cf. Plate lie'll).

A work etpially ricli in colour, and very similar in its harmony, is the contempo-
rary Tribute-Moncx a composition of numerous figures, in Mr. Wentworth
Beaumonts collection, London. In this, indeed, the local colours arc more pro-
nounced, owing to the brighter and more equally distributed illumination, which,
however, robs the picture of the mysterious charm that characterises the two works
just described. The little figures, too, have a certain doll-like stiffness, and neither
expression nor execution shows that sensibility and delicacy usual In the master’s
treatment of scriptural subjects. In compositions so full of lively movement by reason
both of the number and variety of the figures and the dramatic nature of the episode,
the master’s inspiration was not always sufficiently sustained in these troubled days to



acliieve a complotely satisfactory result, thougli tliis picture is rich in artistic beauty of

many binds.

'i'lie year following gave ns one of the most beautiful and also one of the largest of

the master’s works, the Jacob blessing the Sons of Joseph (Plate in the Cassel

Gallery. This picture has a peculiar charm from the fact that the figures are in

themselves attractive and even beautiful to a degree almost unique in Rembrandt’s

works. Joseph, in a large, light-coloiired turban, stands at the head of the bed by bis

father, a noble and stately patriarchal figure, even in his death-agony, and raises him a

little with bis right hand, while with his left he guides the groping hand of the blind old

man gently from the head of the dark-liaircil younger boy to that of the blond first-born,

ILphraim, who bows reverently at the touch. The young mother at the foot of the hed

follows the solemn ceremony with earnest eyes, in which emotion and awe are mingled,

and in each ot the spectators, the deep impression made by the scene is expressed with

equal power and truth to nature, and with a delicate observation of individual character.

In the colour-scheme, a light yellow' and a yellowish white dominate in the higher-toned

passages, and in the shadows a dull brownish red and a very delicate greenish brow'n.

The illumination is not so strong as is usual at this period, and is lighter in the

shadows, while the chiaroscuro is of the utmost refinement. The handling is hroad,

fat, and soft. In this respect it resembles a picture of the same size in the Hermitage

at St. Petersburg, the Denial ofPeter ''Plate -jo5), ibough the latter, being a night-piece

with candle-light, is much more energetic in the illumination. The subject was one

which had been banded on to the Dutch painters by the Italian Naluralisti led by

Caravaggio; Hontborst and the Utrecht painters allied to him who had m.atle the

pilgrimage to Rome, painted it often. We need but compare these pictures with

Rembrandt’s version at St. Petersburg to understand the difference between a piece of

picture-making and a re.al work of art. In s|)ite of the sturdy men-at-arms and the

coarse serving-maid, whose figure stands out duskily behind the candle she holds up to

the apostle’s lace, there is something startling and grandiose in the scene. St. Peter’s

expression betrays embarrassment, but it is not without nobility, and bis imposing

figure shows a marked distinction in its contrast to those of the soldiers. The hright

yellow of the loose garment he has drawn up over his head is in full light, and

dominates the harmony, in which the only other strong notes are two or three touches

of brilliant red in the maid’s hodice, among the hrown and gray tones, and the glitter-

ing high lights of the weapons gleaming through the dense shadow. There is no date

against the partially rc-palnted signature, but the handling and colour seem to me to

indicate i656 as the probable year of execution. The armour of the soldiers, and the

manner in which it is treated also point to this date, at which, as we shall see, several

dated studies of figures in rich armour of the same kind were also painted.

A work just as important as this, but again totally dissimilar, is the Adoration oj

the Magi (Plate 4o6) at Buckingham Palace, a picture with a large number of figures.



painted in The procession of the kiiig's, dressed in ricli Oriental costumes, has

arrived at the hut at Bethlehem at nightfall. A brilliant ray ol lig’ht falls on tlie

Child, spreading its warm light over the Virgin and two of the kings with their fol-

lowers, while the remaining figures only gradually emerge from the shadow as the

spectator gazes. Here again a strain of gentle devoutness informs the rich composi-

tion, and breathes a kind of holv calm over it. In the chiaroscuro, the treatment,

and the delicacy of the colour, in which again a light yellow dominates dull red and

subdued white, the work is also one of the most magnificent of Rembrandt’s achieve-

ments. An almost exact repetition of this picture, which was copied several times,

and very early in its career, is in the Earl of Northbrook’s collection in London; it is

only an old copy, in which Rembrandt had no hand.

A composition very much akin to these pictures in the effect of light is a work of

the following year, if)58, now in the collection of Mr. C. T. Yerkes of New York :

Jupiter and Mercury entertained by Philemon and Baucis (Plate 4^7) • classic

motive, which the artist probably chose, like other contemporary subjects from anti-

(juity, to please the prevailing taste of the puldic, has little indeed of the classic

flavour. The two old people are purely Dutch types; Jupiter resembles Rembrandt’s

patriarchs in appearance and costume, while Mercury suggests an actor or rope-dancer

in tights. But the conception is again full of feeling. The glow of light that streams

over the principal group, and spreads in delicate gradations through the picturesque

peasant s cottage, gives a wonderfully luminous quality and great richness of gradation

to tlie colour, where yellow again prevails among subdued reds and blues. In this

composition, Rembrandt unquestionably owes something to Elsheimer’s little picture,

now in the Dresden gallery, an evidence of the respect he felt for this master, wliich

further manifests itself in various drawings and etchings.

Another picture with small figures painted in ibSq, Christ and the Samaritan

WOman at the IP ell (Plate 4*^^)) has only lately been brought to light again, since its

appearance in M. Rudolf Kami s collection in Paris. The reproduction gives but an

a])proximate idea of the picture; its chief charms, the harmony of the landscape, the

contrast between the glowing evening light and the cool shadow of the arched well in

the foreground, through which the reflected light filters and dickers, are partially lost

in the plate, which is monotonous, and over-dark in the shadows. Not only are the

well and the antique laiins behind it unusually true to Oriental types in character, but
the master has given such vigour to his rendering of evening light that he might have
studied It directly from a summer sunset in the Holy Land. Figures and objects in

the light are given with a breadth and vagueness of outline suggestive of a sketched
hasso-rdievo

^

and the light lingers among the shadows in an infinite variety of broken
tones. The absolutely pure condition of the picture makes the tone still more glowing,
the colour still more luminous, and more enamel-iike in effect. The subject, which is

one Rembrandt treated several times in different manners, has this peculiarity of
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conceplion here, lliat the artist has thrown the figure of Christ into llie background,

and has made that of the young woman, who listens attentively to the Saviour’s words,

the principal object, relieving it in chiaroscuro against the light architecture. In

contrast to the fluid handling, for the most part very thin in the shadows, which

characterises the majority of the pictures painted during these years, this picture has

the thick impasto, and the fat, loaded touch, with the paint laid on almost in grains,

which iiiark the works ol Rembrandt’s last years.

'I'wo other Scriptural subjects, both in the Berlin Gallery, belong to the smne

period. One, Moses breaking the Tables of the Law (Plate 409), hears the date

and the other, Jacob wrestling with the Angel (Plate 4 io)) probably rightly assigned

to the same year. Neither is equal to the works just enumerated. The figures are.

life-size; those of the second, the canvas of which has been cut on every side, were

originally whole-length. Both are characterised by a certain monotony of colour; in

the l/oicj it consists of a cloudy white, amidst scumbled brownish tints; in the Jacob

the prevailing tints are the gleaming white of the angel’s robe, and the dull reddish

brown of Jacob’s garment. The handling strikes one as rather Indifferent than deli-

berately broad, and this impression is aggravated in the case ot the Moses by the

partial over-cleaning of the picture. But the composition in Itself is still less satis-

factory. Episodes dealing with intense physical and mental excitement were, Indeed,

tillen to the master’s conceptions and tnethods. In his youth, in his days ot “ storm

and stress ”, he had nevertheless ttiken pleasure in the rendering ol them, and then

his expression of excitement often verged on caricature, and gave an unpleasant

restlessness to the composition, 'rhough these defects disappear in the later works

of the same kind, they are replaced by a certain lameness in the action, and a certain

commonplaceness in the conception. The version oi Jacob wrestling with the Angel

seems rather to suggest that the angel is in the act of supporting his fainting opponent;

and in the same manner, one might well suppose Moses to he holding up the tables of

the law to show them to the people, rather than about to dash them to the ground in

holy anger.

Ahasuerits and Haman at Esthers Feast (Plate 41 1), a picture with smaller figures

in the Boumiantzolf Museum at IMoscow, is dated 1660. It has unfortunately suffered

severely from pitiless cleaning, which has destroyed the glazings and partially carried

away the solid colours. This is most disastrously evident in the faces and hands,

which look as if they had been roughly sketched in. The moment represented is that

in w'hich Esther, at the king’s desire that she should make a request of him, formulates

her complaint against Hainan. 'Plie scene is therefore one ol intense emotion and

profound mental excitement to the three actors. But, as in the foregoing examples,

the artist here represents a simple, friendly gathering, the rendering ol which gives

no hint of the downfall of the favourite. The picture, however, is of great importance

in relation to Rembrandt’s development in his last period, for which reason we shall



return to it in our appreciation of the pictures of Rembrandt’s last years. Here we
find for the first time the remarkably loaded impasto; metais, brocades, ornaments, and

such like, are positively modelled in relief in the hig"!! lights. These again are very

freely introduced, and spread a sparkling radiance throughout the picture, the back-

ground of which is kept (juite dark by way of foil for these flashing, diamond-like

gleams, y^'hile it also serves to bring into relief the light yellow and pale red tints, w ith

the various gradations of white intermingled with them, in the most delicate manner.
As long as its condition was unimpaired, the effect of the picture must have been
magical. Indeed, it even moved the tedious classicist, De Vos, to the expression of his

admiration in long-winded verse.

lo these jears also belong a number of heads and half-length figures of the
Redeemer, which, had they been produced in any other country, we slioidd have
supposed to he devotional pictures for private rooms or chapels. In Calvinistir
Holland, however, they, in common with other scriptural subjects by the master,
were invariably destined lor the adornment of the house or the picture-gallerv.
Three ol these pictures are heads, more or less smaller than life-size. In all, the head
is slightly inclined, the i-j-es looking to one side, the face enframed in long, curling,
dark brown hair and a dark heard, the garment a dark brown tunic. The mild,
resigned o.xpression, and the noble Jewish features are almost identical with those ot
the master’s typical Christ of some ten years earlier, particularly in his famous Supper
at KmmaiU in the Louvre, painted in 164 S (Cf. vol. V, Plate ,3a6). Tlie powerful reddish
colouring, combined with the rich dark brown or reddish brown hair and the brilliant
hised carnation, are also features common to the earlier pictures. Vosmaer's statement’
that one of these studies of heads, the Small Head of Christ inclined lo the /light
Plate 412J, formerly in the Vicointe de Saulcy’s collection, from which it lately pasLl

to that of Mr. John G. Johnson of Philadelphia, is dated i656, is not of any moment
This date was an addition, on a strip added to the picture at a period subsetpient to its
completion. Considerable difficulties beset the chronology of these heads, as it would
not he preposterous to assign them to this earlier period. Nevertheless, this picture
as also the small J/ead of Christ turned to the J.eft IPlate 4i3j in M. Rudolf Kann’.s
collection. Pans, the larger 1/ead of Christ turned lo the /light ^Plate 4 i 4 )

in M. Moritz.
Kami s collection , 1, Paris, and a similar picture in the Imperial Palace at Pawlowsk a
reproduction of ydeh we hope to give in the Supplement, are treated with greater
energy and breadth, and have more richness of impasto and colour than the studies of
leads painted from ten to twelve years earlier (Cl. vol. IV, Plates 3o5 to 3i4) and are
therefore closely akin to the larger figures of Christ, which form a group h’elomdno-
more or less to the year ilifio.

n 1 t, a

Tim earliest example of this later group is probably the Christ ./th folded Arms
(I late 410) helonging to Count OrlolF Davidoff at St, Petersburg.

1 sought in vain forany traces of a signature on the dark, opaipie background of this picture. The painter
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seems to have employed the same model for tliis head as lor that in M. Moritz Kami’s

collection (Cr. IMalo .'j i
'j)

though he painted it a few years later. I'hc colour is deep

and jinwerlul; the noble head with the long aubniii liair is exi raordinarilv brilliant;

the rich tints arc laid on vigorously and apjiarenlly with great breadth, though on

closer examination ivc line! evidences of the greatest care in the handling. A similar

picture, a Ihisi of the risen (Idale in the Royal bavarian Oallcrv at Aschaf-

feidnirg, bears the dale ibtii. A while inanllc is thrown about the naked bodv. The

unusually beaulilul head, the expressioii of whicii is rather melancholy than sidfering,

is enframed in long lirown locks and a rich brown beard. In contrast to the |>lclnrcs

above mentioned, in w hich the light is concentrated on (he head, it here touches a part

o( the lace only, and lalls lull on the white winding sheet ari’anged like a mantle, and

on the breast, an arrangement by which the pectdiarlv sti-iking ellecl is made to tell to

the liill. ’J’lie third and largest of these pictures, tlic ('hrist[^) nvV// (he Pll^rinis Staff

I'lale
\ \’j) !)(‘longing to (lount I'ahiard Kaezynski at Kogaliji, also painted in ibbi, is

the most interesting J)\ virtue of the unusually realistic treatment of the reflected

sunshine w Inch lights it, while its vigorous colour and solid execution further constitute

it a niasterjiiece. The somewhat abiuu’mal type, the broad nose, the dark eves, the

fair iiaii‘, combined with the more vulgar e\|iression, the black hcad-cloth falling from

the middle of the head on to the mantle behind, and the staff in the hand, seem rather

to indicate a study of the vSaviour’s brother James. In the tvpc here represented, as

in the pictures of Christ jiainted from the early forties onward, Rembi-andt shows a

distinct anxiety to give regularity and even beauty to the features, and to adhere to the

tradition of the great Italians. The influence of the Venetians is apparent here,

together wdth that of Leonardo, whose Last Supper Rembrandt repeatedly copied from

prints, but the master retains all bis realism and originality, for in each of these

figures we divine a model chosen in tlic Jewish quarter of Amsterdam, whereas his

earlier Christs were simple sons of tlie peo[>Ic, neither classic nor Jewdsh in type, and

often pronouncedly ugly.

Classic motives recur even more frerpiently among these character-pieces than

among the compositions. With the spread of classic culture in Holland, both

[>aintors and public developed a taste for such themes. Rembrandt had already

Jiainted a few such in his youth, the Canjinede^ the Flora^ etc.; his crmlc and very

individual conccj)tion had evolved fantastic genre-figures of strongly nuu'ked Dutch

types. If we find liim turning back to such themes, his incentive certainly came

rather from without than from within. His most important work of this class, the

Conspiracy of Claudius Chilis^ wliich he liad on hand in i66i, was, as we shall see

later, a commission from the city of Amsterdam. About i655, and a little later, he

painted a tew^ character-pieces, two of which, in rich armour, are not very easy to

classify. They are, and indeed proclaim themselves to be far more evidently than is

usual in Rembrandt’s works, studies of models in costume. This is more especially



true of the ff lurior in rich Armour with a Halberd (IMate ''' Coj’poration Art

(lalicrv at (ilas‘>^ow. 'J4u‘ pallid, snioolli-sliavcii face w it li the [)ren]atiiicly a^ed leal u res

is (|iiite out ni harmony nitli the lieav\ and tnai;iiilieenl armour; it is too spacious lor

the model, w ho is evidently ill at case in it. Tliis is less obvious in the second picture,

a verv similar work in the Hermitage at St. Pelershur^’’, in which the altitude and the

armour closelv resemidc those of the Cilasgow exam[dc. This vigorous yoimg person

with licr somcwliat masculine features seems belter suited in lier l)razen panoply. The

picture was accordingly once known as Alexander the Greal\ hut the long curling

locks whicli fall from under the lielmet oei the shoulders clearly indicate the personage

re[)resented to he a woman, some goddess or lieroine, most probably Miiieiea

TMale jn); «as the owl on the helmet and the ^ledusa-head on the shield would seem to

indicate. If this l)c so, the (Masgow study may peidiaps be intended lor a Mai\s. In

both pictures, as in a whole series ot kindred works (I ma\ instance the Denial ofPeter

described al)Ovci, the master’s pi incipal aim was the use of armour to gain piclurestpic

elfecl, and pi([uantlv set olT llesh-tints. This rcsidt he triumphantly achieved in both

works, more particularly in the Minerea ot the Hermitage. The sparkling, richly

gilded armour, with its murky shadows, and bi’illiant bluish and golden tones, the red

ostrich feathers on the helmet, and the browjusli red shawl round the throat, form a

magnificent arra\ of colours, w Inch is none the less merely the framc-woi’k from which

the face stands out in the strong light, luminous and freshly-tinted, hi the Mars^

which appears less signilicant in composition and figure by reason of an unfortunate

addition made to the canvas on every side, the very similar colour-scheme and ilhmii-

nation are less closely concentrated, though not less delicately and truly rendered.

The soft, fat handling, the colour, and the treatment ot the light, all point to the middle

of the fifties as the time of execution. The Glasgow picture, indeed, bears the

date i()5.5.

The half-length figure ot a young woman with flowers in her hat and gown and

hand, poscil in the same position in pi-olile, and painted with the same broad, fat touch,

may no doubt be pronounced a Flum^ from its aflinily with certain pictures painted l)y

Rembrandt at the time ot his marriage with Saskia, and desciibed as Floras bv the

master himsell. This work IMate i»ppareutly merely a decoration, belongs to

Ihirl Spencer at Allhoip. The regular, almost classical [irofllc, and the while shirt cut

out at the throat, with its beautiful flowing sleeves, are much more in the classic taste

than the fantastically bedecked Floras painted between iG3o and i()4o. 11ie pure,

bright daylight, dill'used almost ecjually over the whole figure, and the light colours of

the costume — a dull white shirt, worn for a bodice, a light yellow' skirt, and an u])pcr

dra])ery of light brown, but little of which is visible, in which the llowcrs arc carried

— are so unusual for Rembrandt, that an observer not intimatelv ac(piaintc<l with his

development might doubt tlic authenticity of the picture. But both conception and
treatment are too masterly for a pupil, while they are in perfect agreemcjit with



Jtcml>rariiirs picimes |ialntpil I'roni if).').') to i(’>(io. Tlic oimsiial aspect of the soliject

arises from the iiiiwonteil task the niaster had set himself, and also |)crhaps partly

from the inlhience of 'I’itlan's niagniriceiiL h'tora^ nhieh he may have known i'rom

l^ersyn s enj^ravinn, II tiot ifom a coj)v.

We know from the Invcntorv of Kemhrandt’s ell'cets that the master occasionally

painted still-life. \\ c have already made acquaintance with a few such pictures,

representing- dead hli-ds, so far liack as the end of the thirties. Ahont the year

lleinbrandt, no donht ins|)ired liv glimpses of the shed of a slanghter-house near which

he lived, painted several still-life studies of a slaughtered o\ in a cellar-like interior.

Ahoul forty years ago one of these pictures appeared at a sale in Paris. Such a sulijcct,

even from the hand of Remhrandl, had hitherto hecn considered far too “ shocking
”

to lind a purchaser, cither for a public gallery or any private collection of note; hut

under the inlincnce of that naturalism which was gradually establishing its ascendcucy

in Prench art, the ac(|uisition of the picture, which fetched a very moderate price, had

been decided on by the authorities of the Louvre. This Carcase of an Ox in a Cellar,

with a Ahaid-servant looking in at the Door (Plate .'j v, i), dated il)r)r), is the king of still-life

studies. 'Phe bloody llesh with its light yellow hit and cold hhiish and grayish shadows,

ahsorfis the ^thole ol the light, and stands out tigainst a dull brown wall in the chiaro-

scuro ol the cellar, into w hich a young girl In ;i red bodice looks over a half-door slightly

in the background. 'I'hc snhjccl is treated with the most stupendous truth, and yet

with a splendour and harmony of colour, a masteiy of technical methods, and a delicacy

of chiaroscuro so magnilicent in elfeci that the material loses all its unpleasantness.

There is a very similar work in the Glasgow' .Museum, the Carcase of an Ox in a

Cellar, with a Maid washing the Floor (Plate lyx).). Here the Interior is darker, the light

being concentrated almost entirely on the llesh, the handling Is more careful, the colour

just as rich, so that wo may take this to he about contemporary with the Louvre

picture. The interior is not the same as that of the Louvre |)ictnre, IniL very similar.

thiril, lint inferior study, is in the Hath Collection at Buda-Pesth ; The Carcase oj'

an Ox in a Cellar with Kitchen Ctensils ( Plate 'lik). The signature, 11 . f. Hi.'h) is a

lorgery
;
ilemhrandt never used such a loi-m. I'hls. how ever, does not tiflect the

authenticity of the [liclure. d'hongh unetpial to the two signed pictures described

above in composition, S[)lendour ol colour, and beauty of chiarosciiro, it is nevertheless

lirst-rate in the liroad, fat trciitment ol the llesh, and the thiidy [lainted brownish

shadows, and suggests Rembrandt at the lirst glance. To judge by these brownish

shadows, however, the study, if genuine, was probably painted between 1640 and iG5o.



XX

POKTRAITS OF REMBRAXDT HIMSELF

AND OF HIS HEEATIVES

PAINTED FROM 1655 TO 1060-61

V K'inR iMvr al lioniel — Such is the term that iniolit he a|i|u'oprialely

m- ' applietl to this periofi so f'mith?l in trials, in a sense somewhat different,

of course, to that in whieli it is ijeneralU itscd. For it ^vas during these

Oendirandl's home was first emliittcred, and then takeji from

liim altogether. He was ol)liged to take refnge for a time in an inn,

TP- apparently alone, and then to seek a new dwcllitig In a poor (piarter

of the town. lint the more rehiiffs ho received from without, the more entirely

he lived for himself and his little family; and this narrow circle he reproduced so

often and in such magnificent pictures, that the art of this period may claim to he the

art /i/ir cxrollencc of his home, no less than that of the years of his betrothal and early

married life with Saskia van Uylenhorch.

How Rembrandt dressed himself at this period, how he looked and how he behaved
wheji an acquaintance visited him In his studio, he has himself recorded with a few

strokes in a iiencil drawing belonging to Mr. John I>. Heseltine. This little drawing,
w hich shows the master at full length, has a plastic rpiality, a dignity of attitude, and a

mastery of characterisation w hich give it the appearance of an imposing In onze statue.

What an inane mountehank does the “ Rembrandt” whom his countrymen have set u|>

on the Rcmhrandtplein at Amsterdam appear w hen compared with this 1 Woidd it not
he better, when such a magnificent autograph of a great master exists, to poindarlse it

hv thoti.sands of reproductions, or, if we must needs have statues to remind ns of the
great men w ho have laid their stamp oji their times, and often, as in the case of Rem-
lirandt, have shown themselves far in advance of those times, might not the.se statues
fitly reproduce such a splendid presentment by the master’s own hand with the most
minute fidelity ?

Among the nine pictures so far known to us as portraits of himself painted by the
master during these years, there are a few which are not inferior to this drawing in
their way. Among these are the various portraits which belong to the very beginning
of this period, and, at the head of them all, the Portrait of Hemhrandt standing, nvV/i

his Hands m hts Girdle (Hate JaJ), in the Imperial Museum at Vienna. If any



portrait ot tlic niastcr gives us the riglit to pi'onoiince U[)on liis character, it is this.

Certainly and delieacy of observation, stedfastness against all “ the slings and arrows

of outrageous Fortune ” and indifference to the world breathe from the attitude and

look of this square figure, the peculiar effect of which on the spectator is enhanced by

the dull neutral colour and ihc chiaroscuro, out of which the head with Its keen glance

emerges hut partially, illumined by a bright ray of sunshine. Closely akin to this is

the more or less contemporary picture in the Uffizi (Plate 425), a work unfortunatelv

much damaged by repeated repaints. An imposing bust, dated i655, RembvaiuU with

an Earring ami a gold Cham (Plate 42h)j >s in the possession of Herr Robert von Men-

delssolm at lierlin. The expression here has a certain bitterness and moroseness,

redeemed by a touch of dignified sorrow in the compressed lips, n hich look as if no

loud complaint could ever pass them. The rich scale of colour in the carnatiojis of the

face, ])arlly shadowed by a black c;q>, the gold chain, aiul the red and yellow tones of

the fur on the cloak, give a less severe aspect to this |)ictiire.

The Porlrak of Reinbramll about to draw fPlate 427), in the Dresden Gallery
,
dates

from iGSy. Though the features are somewhat less attractive here than in most of the

contemporary portraits, and the colour, in which a dull green combined with white

[)redomluates, has not the usual warm luminous quality, yet the arrangement and

characterisation are not less striking, while the treatment is hardly less masterly.

The most dignified of all Rembrandt’s portraits of himself, the Rembrandt seated

with a Stick in his lejl Hand (Plate 428 J,
in Lord Ilcliester’s collection at Mclbui v Park,

was painted in the following year, iG5K. The best reproduction could give but an

Inadequate idea of this stately picture, the jmwerful effect of which is produced as

much hy the wonderful arrangement and characterisation as by the delicate colour, in

delercnce to which the light that breaks into the composition is more suh(lued and

equal than usual. The master w'ears a dull yellow gown with loose folds, probably a

painting gown, hanging from broad shoitider-hands of gold brocade. A loose brownish

rod cummerhund, a dark cloak thrown hack over the shoidders, and a broad black cap

give added piquancy to the |)ecullarly fanciful effect of this
y
ellow costume, to which

the broad face, with its rich and powerful carnations, is in picturestpie contrast. The

attitude and expression are so imposing, so full of distinction and calm, that we might

rather suppose the work to represent some commercial magnate of iVnisterdam, such as

the President of the I'iast India Company
,
than one of the poorest artists of the city.

A group ot portraits closely akin to this, painted in the following year, i65y, are

also in English |>rivate collections. They are : the Bust of Rembrandt in a greenish

Coat (Plate 429), in Lord Ashburton’s collection at The Grange, the Bust of Rembrandt

looking straight before him (Plate l\iio), in Lord Ellesmere’s colleetlon at Bridgewater

House, and the Bust ofRembrandt looking at the Spectator (1‘late 43 1 ), belonging to the

Duke of Biicclcuch at Montague House, London. This last, a |)articularly individual

picture, still retains something of the prosperous, superior air of the portraits painted
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shorllv before. The others, liowcvcr, show the traces of rapid aging’, and an expression

of mingled sorrow and indifference. As if to harmonise willi this, they are without

strong liglit, and dark in colour, rpialities that have been exaggerated in the case of

the Rridgewater House picture by long neglect. In expression and in (he treatment

of the heads these two pictures are peculiarly delicate. A Little Study of Rembrandt s

Head with his Cap pushed hack fPlatc \?ri) in the Museum at Aix, sketched olf-hand

in a fat impasto, has the same sombre colour; but it is broader and stronger in illumi-

nation, a veritable little masterpiece.

Very similar in form, hut differing widely from this group \n its richer scheme of

colour, and tiie pleasant, almost jovial expression, is a portrait of about the same

period, the Halflen^th of Rembrandt^ in a reddish brown Coat with a Foxskin Collar

fldate 4^3j in the National Gallcrv, London. The motive — the artist is rubbing his

hands in satisfaction, the while he fixes his keen gaze pleasantly on the spectator—
has almost the momentary cjuality proper to a picture commemorating some special

event, but the indication thei'cof is so reticent, that iji spite of it, the work may be

called a truly monumental portrait. The whole of the light is concentrated on (he

lace, which is consecjiientlv painted in rich tones, and with a certain amount of care;

a warm and vigorous framework is su|)plied by the white head-cloth and l)row n ca[)

over the gray hair, still slightly curly, and the red-brown coat with the foxskin collar,

which melts into the chiaroscuro. Another portrait full of serious sentiment, and very

striking in conception and illumination, a masterpiece, like the National Gallery picture,

is the Rembrandt in a white Head-cioth at an Easel (Plate in the l^ouvre. Evciw

artist will delight in the fashion in which the master has made the w hite cloth catch the

light, has harmoiiised the carnations with it, has relieved the dark figure and the easel

with one or two subdued rays, and has placed the forms on the canvas in broad masses

with (he most absolute assurance of touch. The picture is dated ibbo.

Side by side with these portraits of the master himself are others of Hendrickje

Stollcls, the woman who had now become the partner of his fortunes; these are no loss

fiLMjucnt at this [X’liod than duriugthose earlier years when she first became a member
of Kembrandt s household. It will be unnecessary for me to repeat here what I iia^e

already stated to be in a general way m\ conviction (cf. vol. V, p. ib et seq.) of the

probability that a series of portraits ])ainte<l at this time, agreeing with, or showing a

strong likeness to one another, and representing a young woman, who was also the

master s model for various historical compositions, were in reality insj)ired by her.

Ihose painted late in the fifties and early in the sixties notably support this hypothesis,

e\en it we admit a certain element of dotdjt as regards the identity of some of them.
Such doubts only arise from the fact, on which we cannot insist too strongly, that

most of these pictures were more or less studies, treated to a certain extent in a fanciful

01 genre-like manner, jiholographic accuracy in the rendering of the features being
a matter of yei-\ secondary importance, just as we hare seen was the case in many



ol’ Kcmbramirs portraits ofliinisclf. If we did not possess more than half a hundred

of these, settings etchings and drawings aside, one or several to almost every year of

his independent activity, sceptical critics would assuredly call their identity too in

fjuestion.

The earliest of the series Is probaI)v the Hendrichje Stoffels in Bed^ drawing back a

Curlain (Plate
.i
35 j, now in the National Gallery at Edinhurgh. The signature is partly

covered by a little alteration, obviously l)y the master’s own hand, which has obscured

the last hgure of the date, leaving only the upper part of it visible, so that it may be

taken either lor a 7 or a 3 . The colour and handling, as also the age of the model,

make me think 1657 the more probable date. The picture is very remarkable in its

effect of colour. Strong sunlight touches the face and falls on the pillows, and on the

torso of the young womaji, whose contours are already somewhat redundant; with her

left hand she draws aside a heavy purplish crimson curtain and looks out attentively.

In a dilFcrent size and in half instead of whole length, it is a reversed repetition of the

famous picture in the Hermitage known as Danae (cf. vol. Ill, Plate 194). The

Edinburgh version, a masterpiece as regards delicacy of chiaroscuro and colour, is

nevertheless distinctly inferior to the earlier exani])le (some twenty years anterior

to itj, in sentiment and in liveliness of effect. In the first the artist, making a discreet

use ol the beautlfid loj-ni of his young wife, produced a picture of genuinelv historical

c!)aractcr; whereas in the later work we liave merely a genre-like portrait of Saskia’s

successor. The flesh, like tlie bed-linen, has accpiired a monotonously warm tone

from the thick, dark brown varnish overlying it, through which the only tints that tell

properly arc the carmine of the lips, and the red of the sleep-flushed cheeks. Was the

master moved to paint this picture when he found himself forced to part with the Danae

at the sale of his possessions, just as we may suppose him to have j>ainted the small

picture of a Lady' at her Toilette as a memento of the large Rembrandt and Saskla pre-

paring to go out^ at huckingham Palace.^

A. complete contrast to this elaborate genre-picture is the half-length which lately

passed from the Rath Collection at Puda-Pesth to that of Ilcrr Robert von .Mendelssohn,

ol herlin : Hendnckje Stoffels seated, her Hands in the Sleeves of a Dressing-gown

(Plate 436J. It is merely a study, and even as such, unfinished. The arrangement is

somewhat awkward, es[)ecially in the lower part, where the coarsely painted hands,

with their almost shapeless contours, are half concealed in the wide sleeves of a sort of

dressing-gown. The illumination is most piquant. The bright sunlight, breaking in

from above, touches the head only on the forehead, and glances across the chemise on

to the hands. A striking peculiarity ol this portrait, and one of the utmost significance

in the light it throws 011 the master’s methods, is the fact that the picture, thoitgh it is

merely sketched in throughout, appears to be equalK finished in every part, even in this

slate. The masses arc laid on in warm dull brownish tones on a grayish brown

gj'OLind, the lights being superposed in fat touches of subdued yellowish tints; in the
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siiadou s, the golden reflections are applied thinly and transparently with a broad brush,

while cool greenish and grayish tones are very sparingly introduced. Every stroke ot

the brush is unerringly put on, and worked over and over again with other strokes.

Two or three touches of red on the lips and the more l)rilliantly illuminated cheek,

and a few strokes of black on the mouth and nose, and elsewhere in the shadows,

give the assurance and flnality of a completed work to the whole. To judge by Hen-

drickje’s figure and her apparent age, the picture, which is on an oak jianel, can be

hardly later in date than that last described, and at latest ihercforo must have been

painted in iGoj.

The two stately half-lengths of llendrickje Stoffols at a ff indow fPlatc 4^7; io the

Berlin Gallery, and llendrickje Stojf'cis in a brown Mantle^ looking down (Plate 43^j,

in '\I. Rudolf Kanns collection in Paris, are closely akin to this study, though a few

years later in date. The Berlin picture is a relatively careful work for this period,

cxlraordinarilv striking in its effect of light and colour, and verv plastic in modelling.

As in most of her portraits, Hcndrickje is here depicted in a kind of denii-toilette; she

seems to wear nothing but a full red cloak with a lining over her dainty chemisette

with its wide sleeves and s(juare cut neck. At her throat is a black ribbon with the

ring or pendant generally worn by Hendr-ickje, here partly bidden b^ the vest. Her

light brown hair is drawn back from iier face into a golden yellow cap at the back of

her head. The beautiful dark brown eyes with their gentle, kindly expression, look

out vivaciously at the spectator from the full, comely face. Rembrandt’s faithful friend

and com[)anion appears to us in a similar attitude, and with the same expression, save

that she is looking down, in M. Kann's [)icture, which is dated iGbo, and was probably

painted a year later than that at Berlin. Here the high rich tones of the head and

throat gleam out from the deep warm brown of the costume, in which the subdued

glimmer <tf reds and yellows on the fur and the cap sparkle like jewels on dark velvet.

Wholly fascinating is the manner in which, by treating the accessories very sketchily,

the master has hrought out the lovingly, though slighth painted head, and the attrac-

tiye personality. The costume here again is a similar careless morning dress : a fur-

trimmed mantle, throw n over a thin under-garment that leaves the s(piare cut chemisette

visible.

We may recoi^nlse Hcndj-ickjc once again, I believe, in the J emis and Cupid
Plate 439},

in the Louvre. Wc should certainly take the picture to be a simple

portrait, were it not that the child, who stands on its mother’s lap, and nestles lovingly

against her, has a pair of variegated wings, placed as awkwardly upon its shoulders as

if it were an actor in some theatrical extravanganza. Hcndrickje has aged verv much.
The embonpoint so noticeable in the portraits last described, has become an unhealthy
stoutness, the eyes are small and dull, and the lines round the mouth and nose also

Indicate ill-health. As a fact. Hendrickje was so ailing in i 66a, that .she resolved to
make her will; by the end of i6(i3 she was no more. The Louvre ])icturc, in which



the heads arc painted with unusual care, is somhre in colour, even in the light, and

inournhd and depressed in sentiment. There is not a trace of the jubilant delight in

life proper to the classic theme. No doubt Rembrandt intended to depict “ de Licfde ",

Init merely the artless love of mother and child, of his Hcndrickje and her little

daughter Cornelia, then about seven years old, or perhaps some dead child. Con-

sciously or luiconsciously, he has breathed such a spirit of melancholy over the group,

(hat the two .seem to he Itidding an eternal farewell. In (he costnnie we again notice

the little gold chain with the hidden ring against the heart, and the full, daintily pleated

chemisette of Chinese silk in which the master loved to represent Saskia.

About contemporary with Rembrandt’s portraits of Hendrickje, and covering

nearly the same length of time, is a scries representing another person, whom we must

take to have l)een very closely connected with Kemhrandt, firstly because of the style

and costume, aiul secondly because of the freejuent recurrence of the sitter. We first

see this male figure as a hoy, then as a young lad, finally as an adolescent and a young

man. Only one person could have lived in such intimacy with the master at this period

of isolation and inislortnne : his son Titus, Saskia’s only surviving child, who lived with

him, was hronghl uj) by him as a painter, and, in order to help his father, at the early

age of seventeen started a little business as an art-dealer, in which Rembrandt acted

the part ol expert. Born in 164 i
?
Titus was just aI)out the age of the person represented

at the time to which this series of portraits belongs. According to them, he was a very

attractive, and even extremely pretty child, with hcautifni, regular features, light brown

curling hair, thoughtful brown eyes, and a pleasant expression about his finely formed

month. All we know of Titus von Rijn, his love for his father, by whom he stood

loyally, altiiongh he had lost the greater ]>art of his fortune through him, and the cordial

relations that existed hetween him and Hendrickje, enlist our w'arm sympathies for the

son of the great painter, and agree with what liis portraits tell ns of him.

Iwo portraits of the same year i655, when Titus was between thirteen and

fourteen years old, are precisely similar in character. But 1 believe these to be later

than another picture, which represents lilm still as a little boy, the marvellous unfinished

portrait of a Fair-haired Boy with a plumed Hat {Titus?) (Plate 44o), in Earl Spencer’s

collection at Althorp. The light whitish flesh-tints, and the fair hair, with the delicate

brownish gray of the doublet, and the gaily coloured feathers on the black hat, recall

Vckmpiez portraits ol children. Pile hoy is about nine or ten years old. If it is Titus,

the picture must have Iieen painted about i65o, which is quite admissible. In spite of

the breadth of the accessories, for this is partly due to the manner in which they are

]int in with a few rapid strokes. Here again we get an interesting insight into the

master’s methods, at least in his middle and later period. 1 think mv assumption that

Titus was the original of this portrait will be accepted by those who compare the

reproduction of it with pictures representing him when he was a little older. I must

note at the same lime, that the hair, which gradually becomes an auburn or light
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chestnut colour, is much too dark in the reproductions, esjtecially in that of the Earl

of Crawford's picture at Haigh Hall, which was obscured bv a thick layer of dirt when

the photograph was taken. This picture is a genre-like presentment of the youthful

Tiius behind a IFriting-lable (Plate 44 t)- Ilis pen in his left hand, on which he

supjiorts his chin, he looks up from his writing or draw ing, and gates attentively out of

the picture. I'his portrait, which is just as faithful a rendering of childish expression

and youthful freshness as that described above, shows the same broad handling, though

it is a finished w'ork. k light rod cap rests on the fair brown hair. In the doublet

and the wood of the little slanting writing-table, w e divine a wealth of varied gradations

under the dark varnish.

Like this portrait, M. Kudolf Kami's youthful Titus, standing, his Hands on his

Sides 'Plate 44 ^)i dated ifi.'iS. iVearly a year, however, seems to have passed between

the execution of the two pictures, for Titus looks much less boyish here. The master

has represented his child in a peculiarly favourable aspect, the beauty of which he has

enhanced hv a magnificent costume. Wearing a dark cap with white ostrich feathers

over his bright chestnut curls, through which his pearl earrings shimmer softly, ami a

deep red, picturescpielv cut doublet, he stands facing the spectator, his hands thiaist

into his sash, just as his father stands in the large portrait at Vienna, painted at about

the same period; a heantiful, most attractive apparition, yet childish and modest in

expression.

The Vienna Gallery also possesses a portrait of Titus, that must have been painted

a year, or perhaps two years, later : Titus seated, reading a book (Plate 443). This

again is full of charm, hut much deeper in tone, rich brown in colour, t en loaded in

iinpasto, the figure almost entirely in chiaroscuro. A faint ray of light touches the

foreheail and hand lightly, audits rellection lights up the picture in the subtlest fashion.

A fine bust-portrait of Titus in a red Cap and gold Chain (Plate 444) in the Wallace
Collection. London, must have been painted at about the same time. Here a somewhat
stronger and fuller light plays on the freshly colonre<l face and the golden brown curls,

harmonising with the richer, more vigorous colour of the dull-red cap and the blown
doublet, which is relieved by a gold chain.

The Titus in a black Cap, with a budding Moustache (Plate
j 45 ), in Colonel Hol-

ford’s collection at Westonbirt, is hastier in execution, and slightly monotonous. It is

duller, too, in illumination, and more indifferent in expression, so much so that the
identity of the sitter has been wrongly called in ipiestion. The age of the youth here
represented shows that the picture must have been painted as early as i 65 <) or 1660;
colour and treatment point to a like conclusion. In the Titus in an Armchair, resting

hts dun on his /yunrffPlate 446), in the Duke of Rutland’s collection at Belvoir Castle
which hears the date t6(lo, the youth has become almost a man. The light is concen-
trated on the face, and on the left hand, which suppoi'ts the chin; the high black cap
throws a slight shadow over part ofthe forehead; the brown costume is kept in a mode-
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rate chiaroscuro; the background is lighter, and the figure consequently stands out

against it in strong relief’. Very individual and piquant in arrangement, the picture

is also a masterpiece of chiaroscuro and technique. The young man’s features are

again animated by the genial, winning expression lie inherited from his mother. I do

not include the portrait next in order among those of Titus with the same confidenceas

the others. This Tilus{?) in a brown Cap with siCer Binding (1‘late 447) Hermi-

tage at St. Petersburg. The features and the reddish brown curling hair arc almost

identical with those of the last mentioned picture, f)ut the face is longer, tne com-

plexion paler, the expression of the eyes and mouth less animated. These, however,

may be accidental divergencies, due to a passing mood, or perhaps deliberate modifi-

cations necessary to the master’s conception. As a work of art, this portrait, which is

modelled dlrectlv witii the brush in a dry, loaded Impasto, and may be classed, to judge

bv its colour and handling, among works of the late fifties, lakes rank among the best

of d'itus’ portraits. So far we have discovered no portrait ol Titus painted after ibbo,

though tlie young man lived with his father for several years after this date, and was

always in close contact with him, even after his maiTiage, till his early death in iGGS.



XXI

PORTRAITS PAINTED TO ORDER

AND STUDIES PAINTED FROM 1655 TO 1661

F die actual portraits painted during tliesc 3'ears there are hut a lew
the identity of wiiicli can he easih- deteriniiied. They represent old

acquaintances of Uemhrandl’s, or persons who, in all jirohahility,

were introduced to him hv these.

So far we know of hut one dated portrait painted in i 655
,
the Man

in afanciful Costume with a silver JChistle at his Breast, the so-called Admiral
,/i ("Plate 448), rvhich lately passed through Paris to America, from a private
||i| collection in Belgium. It now helongs to Mr. James Ross of Montreal. The

siucr is a rcmarkahle personage; his bird-like, strongly elaborated face, with an
expression 111 winch hardy endurance is curiously mingled with cunning and weari-
ness, is enframed in long, bristly, griz/.led hair, under 'a large black liaR Over the
closely fitting dull red tunic, beneath which a gold-laced waistcoat is visible, he
wears a cloak trimmed with discoloured fox-skin. At his breast hangs a richly chased
silver whistle, from which the sitter has been supposed to be a sailor of high position
perhaps an Admiral. Rut his huiclful dress shows that he did not, at any rate,’
belong to the Dutch navy; and we find no trace of the use of such a whistle amoim-
the other Dutch seafaring folks of the seventeenth century; the traditional title
deduced from the ornament is therefore quite fallacious.

Very different to this richly but somewhat sombrely coloured portrait with its
subdued illumination are two portraits of doctors painted in the following year, ,656
Ihe first IS the Bust Portrait of Dr. Tholinx (Plate 44 <)), in Mailame Pdonard Andre’s
collection. Pans; the master had shortly before executed bis famous etching of the
sitter. If 111 the Admiral, Rembrandt aimed at producing his effect chieflv by con-
trasts ol colour, without marked oppositions of light and shadow, here, wh;re he was
ohhged to represent his sitter in the simple black costume of the day, he makes the
hght fal across one side of the face on the white collar, and keeps the other, and thewhole of the figure in deep shadow, relieved, however, by delicate relleclons. The
.ndn.duahty is expressed with extraordinary truth and simplicity. The bead, modelled

le utmost mastei t in a fat, lummoiis impasto, is, in spite of the apparent breadth
ot treatment, very carefully painted.

To judge by the fragment preserved in the Ryksmuseum at Amsterdam, Dr. Dej-



mans hialomy Lesson (Plate 4'>o) "'as veiy similar in treatment and illumination.

The master had hcen in I'riendlv relations with doctors from the beeinninir of his

career. Dr. TuLp’s Inalomy I^esson was the first important commission he received in

.ifTiistcrdam. Since this he had repeatedly painted and etched well known Amsterdam

doctors, with whom he had remained on intimate terms even after his house was laid

under the ban of “ society ”. He called in physicians for himself and his family, no

donht, and they, perhaps, even in those days were less jirndish in their views than

others. In consequence of such intercourse, or perhaps only as a result of the famous

ylmilomy I.cssoa of his predecessor 'fidp, which was daily before his eyes. Dr. Deyman
made iqj his mind to have himself and his pupils painted by Uemhrandt for the

Amsterdam Theati'C of Anatomy, and to he represented in like manner engaged on the

dissection of a corpse. Unhappily this magniheent work, execnteil in iG:')!), was de.s-

troyed for the most part by fire as early as 172 .3 . 'fhe ordy jiortioiis preserve<l ai'e

the corpse, the assistant. Dr. Kalkoen, who stands beside it, and the Professor’s figure

as far as the head, and even these are more or less damaged. The conqilete compo-

sition, which showed Deyman surrounded by nine auditors, has come down to us in a

pen-drawing by Rembrandt in the Six Collection. The freedom of the arrangement

alone is enough to show the progress made by the master since the execution of the

kindrcil work [tainted nearly a quarter of a century earlier. Rembrandt is here at

his apogee in every respect. He shows his familiarity with classic Italian art by

painting the corpse foreshortened to the utmost, in the manner of Mantegna’s famous

Pielli, now in the Rrera at Milan. 'I'lie corpse is treated with a realism that recalls the

almost contemporary picture of the slaughtered ox in the Louvre, and yet, b\ the

stroiig foreshortening, and the placing of the bead in shadow, it is entirely subordinated

to the group of the Professor and his ptqills. How' masterly the principal figure was

we may gather from the eloquent hands; no less subtle than these is the expression of

attention in the very individual head of the assistant. As in most of the pictures of

this year, the painting is fat and luminous, the light breaking strongR into the interior;

blit, in harmony with the size of the work, the handling is partlcnhu'Iy broad and

vigorous; the shadows are brownish and transparent. How variously Rembrandt

treated both colour and illumination at this same period, according to the effect he

aimed at producing, may he well seen by a comparison of this [ilcture with the other

great masterpiece of the year iG5G already described, the Jacob ble.ising the Sons of
Joseph in the CasscI Gallery.

Two oilier works that bear the date i656 are a pair of portraits of a youthful,

iair-haired couple, both in the Copcnha<i^cn Gallery, the Fair-haired -)-ounp; Man with

a String; of Pearls on hts Cap (Plate -iSi), and the Fair-haired young Jf'onian with a

star-shaped diamond Brooch, holding a Pink in her right Hand (Plate 45a). Here again

(he lull daylight falls slightly from one side on the faces, which stand out in luminous

rebel Ironi the dark costumes. The painting is very fluid, almost soft, and the effect



of colour very |)i(]iuint, cs|)ecially iu tlie portrait of the man, who wears a deep ^reen

doublet trimmed with narrow gold liraid over a red waistcoat, and on his fair curls a

broad ‘•rav caj), ornamented with a string of pearls and a ruin clasp. The lanci-

fnl costume, arranged (juitc in the taste of the master, suggests that these handsome

moling people were kiiullv ac(juaintances of Rembrandt’s, well provided with this

world’s goods.

\ eontemporar\ portrait .1 roun}^ Jf'oman in a ?'od Chair, holding a Pink in her

right Hand Plate iti llie Hermitage, a woik of the most careful arrangement and

liigbest bnisli, is (d nniL'Ii greater artistic importance than these attractive, but some-

what haslils painted poi lraits. The refined features of the young lady, who is dressed

in the plain costume of the period, are modelled with the most loving care; side l)y

^ide with the rich reddish and yellowish tones of the fresh carnations, we note in the

shadows the delicate greenish and bluish tints so characteristic of the artist’s later

period. The drawing of the hands, too, is especially beautiful here. A few dull or

sid)dued red tones in the table-cover, the back of the chair, and the j)ink, and also

in the scarcclv visible under-slccvcs, enliven the simple black and white costume, over

which the temperate daylight is more ecpiallv distributed than in the portraits last

descril)cd. The very similar portrait of Caterina Ifooghsact in an Arm-chair J>y a

Table with a parti-coloured Cloth ( Plate 4->4) belonging to Lord Penrhyn at Penrinn

Castle, a dignified work dated iboj, is illuminated almost throughout by the simple,

moderate light of day, suggesting at the first glance those portraits painted by the

master some twenty years earlier. The elderly lady — we learn from the inscription

that she was fifty when she sat — obviously had her own ideas as to the treatment of

her portrait, and succeeded in getting them carried out by the artist. The unusually

careful and elaborate execution, even of the costume and all the accessories, the pose

of the head almost in profile, the label with the name and age of the sitter, and the

introduction of a parrot in a ring, a pel from which the old maid probably refused to

be parted (it is a somewhat wooden creature, and may have been painted from memorv),

all these are most unusual peculiarities, especially for this late period of the mas-

ter’s career. Why, we may ask, did a painter generally so jealous of liis indepen-

dence ])ermit such an interference with the artistic arrangement and execution of his

work on the part of this homely, and by no means well-favoured representative of the

middle (dasses? At any rate, his jdeasurc in his task was not prejudiced thereby, for

the picture is not only excellent in its perfectly truthful rendering of individuality and

detail; it is one of the artist’s masterj)ieces as regards the drawing and modelling,

nolahly of the head.

The ) oang Man in an Arm-chair, with clasped Hands and a gold Chain A'late 455j,
now in Mr. Alfred Belt s collection, London, is a work we may^ class as about con-
temporary with this female p(»rtrait, if, indeed, it was not painted at the Ijoginning

of the sixties. I'rom the costume we should judge it to be the portrait of a painter or



some Ollier young acqiiainlancc of Ucmbrandl’s. The lu’oad, skeLcliy ircatmcnl,

especially of the hands, recalls contemporary portraits hy Frans Hals.

Several male portraits, most, of them of great excellence, hear the dates iG58

and iGTh); the costumes of the sitters, evidently chosen hv the artist, suggest that the

persons rc[)resented were in some way closely connected with the master. We can

identify only one of them, an old friend of Kemhrandt’s, The If'riling-Masler Liceen

Coppcnol flMatc ioGj; the ])ortrait is a study for the etching known as the “ large

Copponol 'fhe little picture, of the same size as the [>lale, and painted in re^erse,

helongs to Lord Ashhurton at The Grange. Though it is undated, we know from the

dale iG.mS on the hack ol one of the first impressions of the etching that it was proha-

hly painted that year, if not peihaj)s a little earlier. ^ ery fluidly painted, the head

and hands are most carefully treated, though the costume is merely sketched In with a

lew hroad touches. Tiie full, henevolent features arc marked hy the most expressive

vivacity and great delicacy of ohservation, the golden tones of the carnations staml out

in luminous relief against the l)lack costume and the dark hackground. The picture

is just such another masterpiece as the splendid etching llemhi'andt made from it.

The Louvre possesses tlie very hroadly and vigorously painted Bust oj a young

Man with long curling Ilair^ his Ic fl Hand in his ('oat (l‘late The strong light is

concentrated on the large, regular features, w hich hear a marked likeness to those ot

J'itus. The costume is of rich velvety hlack, and deep, luminous hrown; the eyes and

the thick curly hair arc also hrow n. Compared w ith this, the Half-length of a )'Oung

Man holding a ole-hook in both Uands^ said to he the Auctioneer Haring (Plate

now in M. Moritz Kami's collection, Paris, seems almost timid in expression and

altitude, d'lie pale, sunken features and the weary eyes cei tainly show a certain affinity

with those of Thomas Jacobs/. Haring in the etching of iGaa, hut the person represented

in this picture, a work of several years later, looks decidedly younger, his features are

more aristocratic, his attitude and costume more refined, 'fhe note-hook in his hands,

and the bust on the table hy his side might certainly indicate an auctioneer of art

objects, hut more probably ibcy denote an amateur of art and literature. The light,

which touches the head and glances oil' on the slender right hand and Its dainty cull,

is more sid)dued than in the portrait of the youth in the Louvre, though the dull

red cloak gives greater richness to the colour; in both liiere is the dry handling com-

mon to nearly all of Ixembi'andt's later works. A small picture of a man somewhat

older, with features of the same cast, and long light hrown hair, whose attitude (his

body in pj'ofile, his iiead turned to the spcctatorj, and whose draperies are alike slightly

theatrical, is sunnier in illumination, and I'iclier and more powerful in colour. The

red lining of the brow 11 cloak is turned out over the shoulder, and the rellections 1'i‘om

the brightly illuminated face maki* it tell strongly. This Small Portrait of a Man^

turning to the Spectator (Plate is dated iG:k), and Is also in M. Moritz Kami's

collection, Paris.
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Two most remarkable male portraits belong to the year 1659, the Man with a.

shorl Beard in a red Shull-('ap 4O0), in the National Gallery, London, and the

Merchant at a Jf dndo'.\\ ^vilh a I.elferin his 7/^://^/ (Plate ibi), in the Earl of Feversham’s

collection at Duncombe Park, The Nalioiial Gallery picture represents a man of

advanced ai’e and verv sympathetic appearance, with delicate spiritual features, d’hc

light falls full on the head, which is modelled with unusual elaboration in a loaded,

gramdar impasto, the rich, vigorous tints of which all work up to the deep red skull

cap |)ushed back from the gra^ hair. Similar tones, a good deal subdued by the pale

i light in which they are ke])t, are repeated in the hands and in the red cover on the

table. 'I’lie so-called Merchant is loss rich in colour, but shows the same granular

handling in the light. 'J’hc warm evening glow, which, as in the Cojjpenoi, {\\]\a full

on the book in his hands, and dying dowm gradually, is carried on to the face over a

while shawl, envelo[)es the figure in a golden brownish tone, which also pervades the

dusky landscape seen through the open window. The dai'k blue of the cloak, which

becomes a little more emphatic here and there in the high lights, is full of subtle effect

in its conjunction with the dominant brown tones. The attitude of the sitter, who
turns slightly to the spectator, the searching gaze, and the aristocratic features, to

which the compressed li|)s give a touch of sternness, express a complete individuality

in all its significance.

A pair of portraits of an old couple, dated 1655, form an intermediate link between

ihe studies of heads or figures, which, in Rembrandt’s work, often approach very

closel\ to legitimate ])ortraits, just as, on the other hand, these latter, in the veiy

subjective art of the master, arc often more or less manipulated with a view to their

])ictorial effect, and are thereby closely akin to the studies, 'flic two portraits are the

0/d Man^ seated^ ^vith Earrings and a Stic/{ ^Phite /|6i), and the Old U omari^ sealed^

wearing a while Head-cloth with a fall black vcleet Drapery over it (l»latc 463). Roth

pictures have suffered, more especially that of the man, which, though iininterestiiig

and insignificant in modelling, must have had a peculiar charm of piijuant illumination

(the head is lighted almost entirely by reflections;. The pendant is a study of old age

no less delightful and attractive than the various portraits of old women of the year i654

,

in the Hermitage, the Duke of Rucclcuch’s collection, etc.; very intimate in conception,

it is broad and masterlv in treatment.

I he large study of a Man in Jrmour with a Lance (Plate 46 j), in the Cassel Gal-
lery, also bears the date i655. ft is true that neither tlic date nor the signature is by
the masters own hand; but it is j)robable that they were copied from the originals in

the seventeenth or eighteenth century, for traces of these are still discernible under the
later inscription. Ihe handling and illumination are characteristic of this period in

Uembrandl s art, as is the introduction of weapons and armour, a trait we have alread\
noticed m a series of portraits jiainted about i655. Here again it was ]irobably the



(‘(Tect prodiiccil In tlic liliilsli "ray tones oCtlic armour witli Its lllckerint; lij^lits upon

llie l)loml carnations that caujflit tlie master’s lancy. Tlie head, which is hot falntlv

illuminated, is very animated and individual.

I’ow'crrul colom'and vigorous illmnination arc, on the contrary, the distinguishing

excellences of the well-known picture called llcmhrandt’s Cook, the ironuiii at a

iriiidow, hold'uij; a Knife in her left Hand (Plate .-jCr)), now in the possession of

Mr. F. Fleischmann of I.ondon. The broad brushing and fat impasto stamp it also as

a work of this period. Thanks to the strong reds and yellows of the costume, and the

delicate gray and hinish tones of the white kerchief, Rembrandt has achieved a most
vigorous rendering of the vidgar fealnres of this elderly woman and the powerful tints

of her face, ilinmined by the subtle play of tbe evening light, materials with which he
has produced a i>ictnre rivalliTig Frans Hals’ creations in its startlingly life-like rpiality,

and making ns forget the ugliness of the model in admiration of the painter's mastery.

'I'he same glowdng rolonr and golden evening light are repeated in one of the most
remarkable ol llemln-andt’s pictures, which we may in all probability safely assign

to about the year i 6,T5
,
the Portrait of a yoang Polish Cavalier of the L’rsovslii Itegi-

ment iPlate 466}, belonging to Count Tarnowski at Dzikow in (ialicia. The young fair-

haired Pole spurs his bony dark gray horse, a high-stepping Arab half-bred, bridled in

the Oriental fashion, oblirpiely across the picture at an amble, looking out towards the

spectator the while. He rides with short stirrups in the Oriental fashion, and his

dress, too, is semi-Oriental : a long close fitting yellow tunic with a fur lining, narrow-

red breeches di.sappcaring into light yellow Russian leather boots, a broad foxskln cap,

a bow and quiver, together with two swords at his side, and a mace, which he holds

against his body with his right hand. This rcspicndcntly ])icturesqne figure is relieved

against a fanciful background, painted almost in a monotone of brown, and represen-
ting a rocky citadel, on the wooded declivity of which to the right, in fi-ont of a few
buddings near a pond, we distinguish a mimher of little beacon-fires in the twilight;

the last rays of the setting sun, which fall on the horseman, also gild the summit of llie

fortress. Rembrandt, who thronghont his life had studied and painted Orientals as

models for his Rlhllcal pictures whenever he came across them, must have been
especially fascinated by this figure. He accoi-dingly painted the portrait — for such it

evidently is — with peculiar pleasure and enjoyment; broad and free as a study, it is

nevertheless a finished picture of the richest colour and the most delicate chiaroscuro
that has come down to ns in all its heauty. The long-legged courser of the stejipcs, if

a little out of drawing here and there, is modelled and characterised with hold strokes
of the brush in almost as masterly a fashion as the picturesque figure of the beardless
rider. The landscape, though essentially used as a background to bring out and indi-

vidualise the figure, has a beauty of poetic feeling that recalls Loid Lansdowne’s Mill.
The cool colour, the illumination, and the treatment of the Man in a red furred

Cap, seated, in Profile to the Left (Plate 467), in the Dresden Gallery, make it a work



lo l)e coupled with the Lance-hearer of the Cassel Gallery, The doubts that liavc been

cast on this [)icture seem to me oroundless, tliouj^h we should not perhaps feel its loss

very deeply in Hem!)randt’.s work. The dim light, tlie cool, dull colour, more espe-

cially the gray and greenish tones of the coat, combined with the Indifferent expres-

sion of the uninteresting head, make it impossible to take very much pleasure in the

[licture. But the conception and illumination, the drawing and treatment (note for

instance the handj, arc characteristic of Rembrandt at this period, whereas they could

not be ascribed to any one of his pupils or imitators. Certainly not to Ixarcl or Ber-

naerl Tabritius, whom it is the fashion to bring forward, when it is a ipiestion of an

unimportant picture of Rembrandt’s late period, differing more or less from his usual

works; it will oidv be necessary to ])lace signed pictures by these artists side by side

with this example to note the vast disparity between them. A work of which I have no

personal knowledge, the Man in a plumed Cap^ seated^ and tununp; to one Side with a

si^mi/icant Gesture (Plate -
1
B8 ), in Baron Alphonse de Rothschild's collection at Fer-

ricres, 1 should judge from the reproduction lo be closely akin to the jiicture last des-

ci'ihed. Both seem to have been painted from the same model, and the pose of the

heails is similar, d he handling is bi'oad and the tone clear, d'he action of the body

and the hand are unusual in Rembrandt’s work, but not witiiout precedent. I’he

various items of the rich and rather theatrical costume we know from other works to

have belonged lo Rembrandt’s artistic wardrobe.

d uo portraits of old men painted at this period are very similar one to another;

one of these, the so-called Ilahhi with a hlach Brard^ looking lo the Bight fPlatc i”

the National Gallery, London, is dated 1657. dhe somewhat larger If hile-hearded

old Man in a broad Cap^ seated GMate ijo), a much more attractive, very pirpiantR

illuminated picture, passed from an I’jiglish collection through France to America, and

is now in the collection of Mr. W. A. Slater of Psorwich. Both these studies are gra\

in lone, and very colourless; they lack the usual energy of expression, while in handling

they are broad and soft. A third study in a monotonous grav-brown tone, the poor

condition of which makes it unpleasing, also bears the date ibSy. ddiis is the Man

with a long Stick in his left Hand GMatc '171 1 of the La Gaze Collection in the Louvre.

A small study of the Head of an old JHoman in a black Hood (Plate 472J in the

Rudolf kann collection, Paris, jiainted with great mastery in a fat impasto, also bears

the dale ibay. d’he cramped attitude may well be explicable by the hypothesis that

the master [lainled it as a study for a larger composition, ddie fat impasto and off-

hand treatment of two other small studies, mark them as works of the same period :

the Jfeadofa bearded Jew in a red Cap^ looking down Mdate 473 j, in the possession

of Mr. John G. Johnson of Philadelphia, and the Head of a ) oath with a broad Cap

over his dark Hair (Plate 4 j 4a F.. Warncck’s collection, Paris. Both are cooler

in tone, and unattractive as regards subject, but precious by reason of those novel

methods of expression which Rembrandt always had at command to suit the purpose



of such studies and Ids momentan mood, while preserving' all the imj)riniatiir of Ids

in<lividnalit\ . Two verv similar small studies, companion pieces, wducli pass for Kem-

hrajidts in the Antwerp Afuseiim, 1 cannot accept as such. This Old Jew and Fisher

Bo)- strike me i*ather, in type, drawdiig and colour, as cai’ly works of' INicolas Maes,

d'lie picture of’ the hov hears the date td59 and the abbreviated sii>nature; but the

inscrij)tion is a manifest forgery.

'The ])ainter, of course, w'as not always so happy in Ids essays; certain themes were

less sympathetic to him, and in tliose hard times, pictures painted in adverse cii'ciiin-

stances, and in the frame of mind tliese j)roduced, could not fail to vary in quality,

even though the artist bad become so a])solutely the master of his material. The two

studies next in order, which have suffered scverelv Ifom cleaning- and re-paintin«r^ could

not, even in their best days, have had tlie normal power of attraction; they have indeed

l)een refused a place amon^ Rembrandt’s works hitherto. The Bust of a bearded Man

in a black Cap and reddish Cloak^ his right Hand on his Breast 'Plate

so-called Rabbis, lias only lately been promoted to a place in the imperial ^luseuin,

Vienna, from the magazine of the Belvedere. The inconlestably genuine signature is

in itself a sufficient voucher of its authcnticily. The light touches tlie cheek and tlie

nose, and falls fidl on the white neck-cloth ajid the hand; severe cleaning has turned

the carnations gi'ay; the outlines of the eyes and mouth, and the details of tlie beard

have l)cen re-touched; the effect and the expression are now lame, and almost empty.

To judge b\ the colour and illumination, the picture must have been painted in the

fifties, probably about or a little later. A picture closely akin to this in the

Grand Ducal (jallerv at Schwei in, the Jfead of a while-bearded Old Man in a golden

brown (Gaberdine (Plate 47^1)? caused much demur when it appeared at the Amsterdam

J'Ahil)ilion of and was unanimouslv rejected hv artists. Nevertheless, I cannot

own myself convinced that the ascription of this picture to Rembrandt, for wliich J am

responsible (it was formerly attributed to Riberaj, is erroneous, ami as Dr. Hofstede

de Groot is also of my opinion, I have included the reproduction of the work, placing

it here, as it would have been painted just at the time with which we are dealing, if

not even later, ft has certainly suffered a great deal from unskilful cleaning and

re-touching, notabh f rom the re-painting of the contours of the deeply shadowed eyes;

but even so, the method of illumination In means of a warm ray of sunshine, which

falls full on the forehead and touches the face, the brushing, and the treatment generalls

seem to me conclusive as to Rembrandt’s autliorship.

Side by side with these isolated examples of unimportant and even to some extent

doubtful studies, we find at the end of the fifties another series of largei’ and verv

carefully elaborated studies, nearly all of them important works of the master’s.

A picture wliich the Rembrandt Jilxiiibition at Amsterdam brought into notice, the Old

// Oman calling her \ails G‘late 477)5 Rudolf Kann’s collection in Paris, bears



the (late ihaS. Tiie niotitc mijjfht lead one to cx|)ect a hasty studv of’ the smallest

size; instead of this, llemhrandt gives ns a life-size flgnre, almost full-length,

conceived on monnniental lines, and can-led out with a care he hestowed on few

works of these later years. And yet he emphasises the trivial theme, not onlv by

the sunlight that falls from altove on the face and hands, hut also hv the attitude,

and the strained attention the old woman herself brings to bear on her prosaic task,

lint the magic of the illumination and the choice and subtle harmony of the rich,

hut strongly toned tints (l)rown, yellow and red preponderate), give something so

grand and fascinating to the creation, that we scarcely think of the motive. This

indeed gave the master as gooil an opportunity as any so-called poetic ” motive

— such as the trying on of a ring, or the reading of a book — to observe the character

ami individuality of the woman, and reproduce it In the coiiccntrntion of a particular

moment of close attention. Thus Hembrandt chose the realistic action dellheratciv, as

if to show what an Ideal and artistic effect might he achieved thcreht

.

He shows us this same old woman apparently in a very dilferent mood in a

dignided picture in the Hermitage : Jn old U'oman with a ivhite Uead-vlolli^ her Bible

on her Lap (I’late 47 l>)- She looks up gravely from the hook, which she is about

to close. Here too the light falls from above, and touches onlv a part of the face; it

is cooler than in M. Kann's picture, and the colour is more subdued and duller in tone.

The master, with his large, simple means, has produced the effect of careful elaboration;

on close inspection of the work, one sees that, with the exception of the head, the rich

tones ol which are very carefully juxtaposed or superposed, nearly the whole is very
broadly painted. The close affinity between this unsigned picture and M. Kann’s Old
// Oman, for which the Hermitage example, of about the same size, seems to have been
painted as a companion study, permits us to assigm it to the year iti.vS approximateh .

The colour and illumination of a magnificent portrait of an old man in the Pitti

Palace at Plorence, the Jl hite-hearded old Man seated, hit Hands clasped (Plate 479),
incline me to class it as contemporary with these studies. A warm light touches the
head and falls full on the loose heard and the hamls, while all the rest is ke|>t in

chiaroscuro. Hence, as the costume and background are dark in colour, the interest
is concentrated almost entirely on the head and the expressive hands, which are painted
in a broad and masterly fashion in a fat impasto, and are full of feeling. The last

lignres of the date arc, unfortunately, no longer legible; in Trey’s print, the date 1661 is

given, whereas 1 should take it to have been painted a few years earlier, judging by
the ilhnnination and handling, an idea for which I find support in a comparison of the
work with the Old H oman In a black Ucad-cluth, seated, her Hands folded (Plate 480),
which lately passed from Karl Brownlow’s collection to that of Mr. K. F. Milliken of
Kew Aork. Here again the handling is remarkahiv fluid for this period, hut the flesh-
tints are much richer in tone; yellow and reddish tones in the lights are placed beside
hluish and blackish tones in the shadow, and this powerful effect of colour is still
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further enforced l)v the deep black of the drapery on the head, and the dark jacket.

The Young Girl^ seated^ in Projile to (he Pight^ her flands clasped (Plate iSi), belonging

to Mr. William A. (^oats of Dalskairtb, a picture I have not myscU seen, is also a work

of i()6o. This pleasant plebeian figure, which reminds us of Rembrandt’s various Maid-

Servants [)ainted in the forties and fifties, is pi(juantly illuminated by a light from the

side that glances upon it.

Simultaneously with these pictures the master occupied himself with a series of

studies, which hold a place apart in his work. These arc half lengths of monks and

pilgrims, more or less fancifully arranged. As must have been the case with his

Polish Cavalier^ Rembrandt must liave fallen in with the originals of figures so

unusual in sternly Protestant Amsterdam by some accident. They may have passed

through Amsterdam (ui a journev or pilgrimage, or, if with Dr. Holstcde dc Groot,

we believe that Rend)randt paid a visit to England about this period, he may have met

with them on the voyage thither. In their unfamiliar costume, their faces shadowed

by their high cowls, they charmed the master’s artistic eye. Three of these studies, two

of which are dated, while the third, an undated example, is obviously contemporary,

are half-lengths of Capuchin monks : the Young Capuchin Monk in a high Cowh turned

to the Left^ and looking do<>vn (Plate Count StroganolTs collection at St. Peters-

burg, a figure with regular, attractive features, piquantly illuminated by the gleam of

sunshine that falls on the lower part of the face; the Earl of Wemyss’ Bearded Capuchin

Monk, reading (Plate 4^-^)? Gosford House, in which the light falls on the side of

the page invisible to the spectator, and thence illuminates the shrouded head only by

its reflections; finallv, a less pleasing study, half hidden by dirt and brown varnish,

an Elderl) Capuchin Monk., standing., his Hands clasped (Plate 4^4)? National

Gallery, London. Here again a pale ray of sunshine touches only a part of the face

shrouded in the small cowl. The half-length of the Praying Pilgrim in Profde to the

Bight (Plate 4^^)? belonging to M. Moritz Kann of Paris, dated iGGi, dilfers radically

from the other studies of monks. Whereas in these latter the chief attraction to the

artist was the opportunity they gave for new and picpiant effects of light in the

illumination of the head under the cowl, it was the pilgrim’s personality, his ascetic

features and fervid devotion that fascinated the master, and he accordingly presents

him in a more even light, shed over the whole figure. It is a magnificent study of

chai’acter, rich in gradations in spite of the absence of local tints, luminous in colouring,

broadly treated, and yet in its way perfectly elaborated.
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JOSEPH ACCESED BY POTH>HAB’S WIFE

(THE NEESMITAGE, ST. I'ETEHSlibllG)
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JOSEPH ACCUSED BY POTIPHAR’S WIPE

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)

On the ri^ht, near a large tester-bed with pillows and a greenish l)lue curtain,

eyes and folded arms. He has long fair hair, and wears a long striped red and yellow

tnnic. Potiphar wears a yellowish Oriental costume, a turban and a curved scimitar.

A bright light breaks into the room from the left.

Smnll full-length figures.

Signed below on the right : Rembrandt /'. i6oo. The last figure altered from a

Etched by Exshaw; by N. Mossolofi' in Les Rembrandt de I’Ennilage. and again on a separate

plate.

Smith, n®‘ ai and 22; A'osmaer, p. 55 i; Bode. p. oo8, 099, n" dip; Dutuit, p. 89, n® 1^4; Wurz-

bach, n“ 389; Michel, pp. 399, 560 .

G. Hoet Collection, The Hague, 1760.

Got/.kowski Collection, Berlin, with the rest of which it was purchased by Catherine II. for

The Hermitage, St. Petersburg.

wliich is drawn l)ack, Potiphar’s wile is seated in a red arm-chair, dressed in a loose

light ]’ed morning wrapper, \s hich she has thrown hastily about her. She speaks

eagerly to her husband, who is standing a little liehind her to the I'ight, and placing

her foot on Joseph’s red mantle, she lays her left hand on her breast. NVith her right

liand she points at Joseph, who stands on the other side ol' the bed, with downcast

er breast. With her right

Canvas. H. i'",o5; w. o'",97.

- .H/-,
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JOSEPH ACCUSED BY POTIPHAR’S WIFE

(ROYAL GALLERY. JIERLI.X)

Beside a lai-o-e, .-icldy decorated tester-bed with .a bluish green curtain, whicb is
drawn back. Potiphar s wife is seated in a purple-red arm-chair, dressed in a robe of the
tint of almond-blossoms, lined with ermine. Behind her, a little to the right, stands
Potiphar in a golden yellow tunic, with a cuirass, a turban, and a sword. She lets her
foot on Joseph's bluish gray mantle, which lies in front of her, and addresses her
liusband eagerly, pointing to Joseph, who stands on the farther side of the bed, in a
bluish tunic, lifting up liis hands prolestinglv.

Small full-length figures.

Signed above Joseph’s mantle : Henibrandi f. 1655.

Canvas. II. w. <>“',87.

Ltched by C. Koepping.

Exliihitcd at die Iloyal .\cadcmy. London, i8—

.

Smitli, n‘ no; Vosmaer, p. 070; Bode, pp. 483,
n" 18; Micliel, pp. 3pp, 55 1.

VVaagen, An Treasures, II. p. n4(i.

349. 58i. 11“ iGi; Dutuit, p. 2O, n" i5; Wurzbach,

Lord Willoughby s Collection, London. 1820.
Sir Thomas Lawrence's Collection, London, i

Sir John .Xeeld's Collection, Critlleton [louse.

bought by llickinan and Cai-pentcr

83o.

M. Charles Sedelnieyer's Collection, Paris.

Royal Gallery, Berlin. in Catalogue, 828".)
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THE TJUBUTE-MONEY

(MR. WENTWORTH B. BEAUMONT’S COLLECTION, LONDON)
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THE TRIBUTE-MONEY

(MR. MENTWOimi B. BEAUMONTS COLLECTION, LONDON)

(Hirist stands within tlie temple, in the centre, in front of a large archway, turned

in profile to the left. He wears a brown mantle over a blue tunic, which he lifts with

his left hand, stretching out his right. A Pharisee, seen in profile, wearing a large red

cap and a gown in which red and vellow tones predominate, holds up the coin to him.

Between the two is a Jew with a rich head-dress, his face full to the spectator. To the

left two other Jews. To the right a grouj) of seven persons, partly in cliiaroscuro.

A woman looks on at the incident from a window.

Small full-length ligui’es.

Signed on the left on the bench ; Hcmbnuidt /'. 1655 .

C:invus. w. o-“,8',,

Scraped in me^zoti^t by Mac .\rdell.

Exhibited at the Hiitish Galloiy, Loiulon, tSi 5 ; at the Royal Academy, London, 1899.

Smith, n* iii. Supplement, n" 20; Vosmaer, p. 537; Bode, p. 5o8
,
n® 196; Dutuit, p. 42, n' 68

;

Wurzbach, n° i 53
;
Michel, pp. 399, on.

Prince dc Hubempro’s Collection, Brussels, 1760.

Blackwood Collection, London, 1778.

Hobit Collection, Paris, 1801.

J. \\'ebb Collection, London, 1821. bought by Reilc.

Sir S. Clarke s Collection, London, i 84 o, bought by Woodburn.
Woodburn Collection, London, i 855 , bought by Fairer.

Wynn Ellis Collection, London, 1876.

Mr. Wentworth B. Beaumont’s Collection, London.
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JACOI! BLIiSSING THE SONS OF JOSEPH

(ROYAL GALLERY, CASSEL)
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JACOB BLESSING THE SONS OF JOSEPH

(ROYAL GALLERY. CASSEL)

The patriarch, propped up in his bed on pillows, and supported by his son Joseph,

who wears a laro;e, light turban, and stands slightly to the right behind him, is about

to bless his youthful grandson, standing at his bedside. Joseph gently lays his father’s

right hand on the fair, curly head of his eldest son, who stands reverently before him,

his arms crossed on his breast; his dark-haired younger brother looks up beside him.

Jacob, who has a long gray heard, wears a yellowish white cap on his head, a light-

coloiued gown, and a fox-skin over his shoulders. l o the right beside Joseph, more in

the foreground, stands his wife in a dark greenish brown dress with rich ornaments; on
her head a bluish cap ornamented with gold, and a veil, which partly covers her fore-

head, and hangs down her hack. Dark curtains right and left; a red rug lies on the

bed. Background of brownish wall.

Life-size figures, nearly full-length.

Signed on the left on the side of the bed : Hcmbrandt
f. i656.

Canvas. H. i“,74; w.

Etched by Claessens and Oortmann in the Musi-e Franrais\ by J. de Frey in Filhol, "N'l p. SnA- by
W. Unger, and X. Mossoloff.

Smith, n" 17 ; Vosmaer, pp. 343, 535; Bode, pp, sop, 565, n" 55; Dutuit, p. 28, n"p; Wiirzbach,
n'’ Michel, pp. 4‘J2, 552.

Included in the inventory of 1752 of the former Electoral, and now
Iloyal r.allery, Cassel. (N' in Catalogue of 1888, 327. 1
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THE DENIAL OF ST. PETER

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)
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THE DENIAL OF ST. PETER

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)

In the forei*round in tlie centre stands St. I*eter in a wide, yellowish white mantle,

which he has polled np over his head. Enforcin<r his embarrassed assertions with a

gesture of his left hand, he turns to a maid-servant in a light red bodice, who holds a

candle up to the apostle's face on the left, and gesticulating vehemently w'ith her right

hand, which conceals the flame of the candle, proclaims the falsity of his declarations.

Immediately in the foreground on the left sits a hareheaded warrior in full armour,

holding a large gourd from which he has been drinking, and gazing at tbe apostle. On
a bench heside him on the right lie his sword and liehnet. Behind him stands another

warrior. Further hack on the right, faintly illuminated, three men, apparently scribes

and Pharisees.

Tlircc-quartcrs length iigures, life-size.

Signed below on the right (partly painted over) : Hembrandt /.

Canvas. H.

litched l)y N. MossolofT in Les Hembrandt dc I'Ermita^e.

Smith, n- no; Vosmaer, p. liode, pp. .5 1 1 , Hoo, n-dai; Dutuil, p. 3 p, iC 72: Wurzhaeh,
n° 3f)4 \

Michel, pp. '124, 5GG.

De.‘<camps, Vic des Printrc!:, I. p. 307.

.Marquis tic Voyor’s Collection, Paris.

Comte tie Vencc'.s Collection. Pari^. 17G0.

Comte Baudouin’s Collection. Paris. 1780.

The Hermitage. Si. Pelershurg. (iV in Catalogue, ygp.)
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In ihf r<irc^roun(i in (b« crnU* •tau<i» St. Peter in * wide, yellowish white niantle,

nhirhite lut pulled up over iiis brad. Knrorcin); Ilia embarrassed assertions with a

(Pasture of his left hand, lie turns to a maid-servant in a light red bodice, who holds a

candle up tn tlir apoitlr's fare on the left, and gestirnlaling vehemently witli her right

hand, which eOftcraK the flame of the candle, proclaims the falsity of his declarations.

Immediately in the forvgronnd on tile left aits a barriteaded warrior in full armour,

liiildiug a lai^ gourd from wbieli he ha.s been drinking, and gazing at the a|>ostIe. f)o

a beneb lieside him on the riglit lie his sword and lirlmet Behind him stands another

warrior. Knrtlier hark on the right, faintly illuminated, three men, apparentlv scribea

and Pharisees.

..

ThrtNMjUTtcf* U»ngtfc
^

'

beWm on ihr righl psinUid over) : Hfm^andt/. v
*

Cmvm. «

Ktrhed by MotK^ufftn tn Vhm^ntftdt df tErmn'tage.

Swilk.a’ no: Vcomsor.p. pp. Jii. 600, n‘ 1%^. IhiUil, p. 3g, a" 7a: Wursbacli.
n*. 3^^ ;

Mirbc}, pp.

(>c»camps. J^iVf dt§ PtdfUrtf, p.

.Marqui« d« Yoyer'ji CuHevtiofi. t*«na.

Comt« <1© Veac©’* Collection, fSri«.

Coate Bnudouio'K.CoHeetioQ. P»«i« 17^.
TUe Hermitage, St. Peierstiurg in tatalugue, 71*5.)
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THE ADORATION OF THE MAGI

(BUCKIMCHAM PALACE, LONDON)

Hcfore a I'liiiicd hut the \ ii'gln is seated to tlie left, turning to the right, dressed

in a dull red govA'n, under a light, yelloAvish green shawl, her head cOA'ered with a

<lark drapery. In front of her she holds the Child, wrapped in swaddling clothes.

One of the kings kneels before the Child and offers him his gift. Behind him kneel

two attendants, dressed, like the king, in rich yellow costumes. Behind this group

stands the negro king in a dark green and yellow striped robe, about to hand the

crown of the kneeling king to an attendant. To the right is the third king in an olit'e-

coloured dress and a mantle of gold brocade, lined Avith red, lifting up his hands in

wonder. A servant on his right holds a censer. In the background, followers Avlth

camels. Quite to the left and in the shadow stands .loseph. A ray from the star falls

on the roof of the stall, and faintly illuminates the darkness, in which we m.ay distin-

guish altogether eleven figures in the foreground and eight farther hack.

Small full-length ligures.

Signeii below; Hemhrandt f. 1657 .

Oak panel. H. i",aa; w. i™,o3

Tlieie .lie old copies of this picture in the E.wl of Northbrook’s Collection, and clseAvhere.

Exhdjited at the British Gallery, London, i 8 i 5
, 1826, 1827; at the Hoyal Academy, London,

Smith, n"'Gi, 62, 63
; Vosinacr, pp, 333 , Giy; Bode, pp. 3 i

Wurzbaoh. n" i 33
; Michel, pp. 43 t, 556 .

\\ aajren. Art Treasures, II, p. 3.

584 ,
n" 182; Dntuit, p. 33 , n“ ,5o;

.AnoiiMnons Collection, Amsterdam. 1713 (Itoet 1, p. i 83 ).

J. van Heuningen Collection, Amsterdam, 1716 (Itoet I, p. 202).
Jacques Meyers Collection, Rotterdam, 172a (lloct I, p. 281).
W illem Six Collection, Amsterdam. 1734 (lloet I, p.
I.rjrmier Collection. The Hague. 1763.
•Servad Collection, Amsterdam, 1778.
Grandpre Collection, Paris, i8or, ihought in).

A. do la Hante Collection, London, i 8 i 4 , bought by Philips
Collection of H. M. the King of Unglaml, Buckingham Palace. London.
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Before a ruined hut the Vir^n is seated to the left, turning to the rt^ht, dressed

m a dull red |;own, under a H^ht, vellowtsh ^cen shawl, her head covered with a

dari dra|>ery. In front of her she holds the Child, wrapped in swaddling clothe*.

(>tfrc of the kings kneeU before the Child and offers him his gift. Behind him kneel

two attendants, dressed, like the king, in rich yellow costumes. Behind this group

ttfands the negro king in a dark green and yellow stripe<l robe, about to hand the

cr<iwn of the knechng king to an attendant. To the right is the third king in an oliiYe>

coloured dress and a mantie of gold brocade, lined with red, lifting up his liands in

wonder. A servant on his right hold* a censer. In the background, followers with

camels. QitHc to tin* left ami in the shadow stands Joseph. A my from the star falU

oil the rr>of nf the staH, and falntb illmulnates.the darkness, in which we mav ilislin-

guisli alloged^er eleven figurrs iii the foreground and eight farther back.

Small KgMtM.

Sign«d below - tUmArofiA fi {657 .

Tfcereareold rupteooC thU picture in the Karl of Northbrook's Collection, and elsewKctr.

Kahitdted at the British Gal1er>. London. 1837; at the Royal Academy. Undon.
1875. 1B87. (89^.

Soiiih. a-C(,6a.63: Vosmacr, pp. 353. 557; Bode, pp. 5 tt, 584, n‘ iftyi: iJatHit. p. 33, n* 5o;

Wurabaeh.n* i33? Michel, pp. 43f, 556.

Waagen, Arl Tommmvs, U, p. 5.

AnonyriHtua Colleotion, Amaterdani. 1713 (Hoct I. p. i 85 ^.

i. van Hetmioftm Odlectioo, Amsterdam. 1716 (lloct I, p. aoa).

Jacquea Meyers CollecUoa, Rotterdam. 1733 (Hoel L p. aSi).

Willem Six Oillcclton. Amsterdam. 1734 dioel 1
. p. 4 i 4b

l^ormier CoUection. The Hague, 1763.’

.Served Collection, Amsterdam, 1778.

C'^adprS OitJection, Paris. iSotj ^Imught in).

A. de k Hante Coricction, London. 1814. bonght by Philips.

CoUectioa of H. M. the King of England, Buchingharo Palace. Lomlon.
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JUPITER AND MERCURY

ENTERTAINED RY PHILEMON AND RAUCIS

(MR. CHARLES T. YERKES’ COLLECTION, NEW YORK.)



m
JUPITER AND MERCURT

ENTERTAINED BY PHILEMON AND BAUCIS

(MR. CHARIBS T. YERKES COLLECTION, NEW YORK|

In a large barn-like interior .Iiipiter and Mercury are seated at a table in the fore-

ground to the right. I'lie former, who is quite in front, has a long white heard and

wears a reddish garment; Mercury, in a yellowish red tunic, is in profile to the left.

The old couple, kneeling to the left, offer them a goose. On the table is a dish of

apples. To the left, in the background, a fire on an open hearth. A lamp, concealed

by Mercury’s body, illuminates this night-scene.

Small full-length figures.

Sig-ned below on the left : Hcmbrandl f. 1058.

Oak panel. H. o'", 14; w. o"',68.

'I here are two pen-drawings in tlic Berlin Print Room for this picture and one in the .Munich
Print Room.

Scraped in mezzotint by Thus. Watson. 177 a.

Smith, n° 194 ;
Vosmaer. pj>. 25ii, 533; Dutuit, p. ">8, n" iii; \^’uI•zbach, n‘' 493; Michel,

pp. 44^1 56 i

.

-M. Charles Sedelmeyer's Collection, Paris.

Mr. Charles T. \erkes’ Collection, New York.
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CHRIST AND THE SAMARITAN WOMAN

AT THE WELL

(M. HUDOIJ- KANN’S COLLECTION', PARIS)
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CHRIST AND THE SAMARITAN WOMAN

AT THE WELL

(M. RUDOLF KVNN'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Before the open door of an old, half ruined building-, Christ sits on the right, in

profile to the left, beside a large well, speaking to the Samaritan woman, who stands

behind the -welUn a red bodice, pausing as she draws up the l)ucket to listen to the

Saviour’s words. Between her and Jesus the head of a bov appears over the edge of the

well. Three figures approacli from the left in the middle distance. The picture is

filled in at the back by a large ruined building. Warm evening light.

Small full-length figures.

Signed below on the right; Rcnibrandl f. 1659.

Oak panel, rounded at tlie top. H. o'”,465; w. o'”,40 .

Engraved by J. H. Houston.

Smith, n® 80.

J. Blackwood Collection, England, 1778.

\’an Mulden Collection, Brussels,

l.ouis Fry Collection, Bristol.

M. Charles Sedelnieyer's Collection, Paris.

M. Rudolf Kami’s Collection, Paris.
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CHRIST AND THK SAMARITAN WOMAN

AT THE WELL ^
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MOSES

BREAKING THE TABLES OF THE LAW

(ROYAL GALLERY, BERLIN)
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MOSES BREAKING THE TABLES OF THE LAW

(ROYAL GALLERY, BERLIN}

Moses, in a long dull white gown with a red girdle, and a hrown mantle fluttering

behind him, holds up, in both hands, the tables of the law, on which the ten command-
ments are written in gold letters before dashing them to the ground. The rocks of
Sinai appear in the dark background.

Life-size figure, three-quarters length.

Signed below on the right : Hembrandl
f. i659.

Canvas. H. i“,67; w. i“,35.

Etched l>y Kruger, 1770.

Smith, n* 23 ; Vosmaer, pp. 358. 56o; Bode, pp. 5ii, 56i, n" 29; Dutuit, p. 26, n" 18; Wurzbach
n*a3; Michel, pp. 44G, 55i.

’

Sans Souci Gallery, 1770.

Royal Gallery, Berlin. (N‘ in Catalogue, 8li.)
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JACOB WRESTLING WITH THE ANGEL

(KOYAI. GALLERY, BERLIN)
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JACOB WRESTLING WITH THE ANGEL

(ROYAL GALLERY, BERLIN)

The Angel, in a long dull white garment, his wings outspread, thrusts hisright leg

and his left hand against Jacob’s side to dislocate his hip, looking down gently at

him. Jacob, dressed in a brownish tunic, wrestles with the angel. Neutral brownish
background.

Life-size figures to the knees; as the canvas has been cut clown considerably, it is probable that
the figures were originally full-length.

Signed below on the right, on a bit of the severed canvas, inserted in the picture : Rembrandt
f.

Canvas, cut on every side. H. j",37; w. i“,i6.

Smith, n“ i4; Vosmaer, pp. 358, 56o; Bode, pp. 5ii, 56a, n*3o; Dutuit, p. 36, n“ 10;
Wurzbach, n" 17; Michel, pp. 446, 55i.

Painted about iGSg.

Solly Collection, Berlin, 1821.

Royal Gallery, Berlin. (N“ in Catalogue, 828.)

— 52 —
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AIIASUERUS AND HAMAN

AT ESTHER’S FEAST

(ROUMIANTZOFF MUSEUM, MOSCOW)
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AHASUERUS AND HAMAN AT ESTHER’S FEAST

(ROUMIANTZOFF MUSEUJ[, MOSCOW)

To the right of the richly decorated table sits Esther, in a pale yellow brocaded
mantle over a yellowish red dress with wide light yellow nnder-sleeves and rich
ornaments. Turning to the king, who is seated to her right, she directs his attention
to Haman, who, seated to the left, over a dark carpet, looks down gloomily before him.
Ahasuerus wears a yellowish red mantle with an ermine collar over a yellow tunic,
and a white silk turban with gold ornaments. In the foreground, in front of the table,
IS a golden can. Full light, distributed pretty evenly throughout the picture.

Small full-length figures.

Signed below on the left : Rembrandt f. 1660.

Canvas. H. o'",7i5; w.

r «
of this subject made by Rembrandt, there is one. in the possession

O . r. Fairfax .Murray, of London, which gives the composition of this picture exactly. There is also an
old copy of the work in Friedrich August II. ’s collection at Dresden.

Koumiantzoff Museum, Moscow.

- 54 -





MfAM ERtS AND HAMAN AT ESTHER’S FEAST •

nontiASnrarp mu9K«. humow)

t»^r tX iW nriilT jcconlt-fi (able 9it> Esthrr, in « pale yellow brocaded
'”**** **** * j*dWwt*b rad dreu witJj wide lijfbt yellow under-sleeves and rich
•ra-iMraai. Twaia^Hi «be *ho i» sraied.to her rijfbr^ she directs liis attention
I" lUaMx. wWk *MS«d to ittr i«#t. fiver a dark caipet. looks down gloomily before him.
tkr»i tv*- •rears irHawMb red mantle with an ermine collar over a yellow tunic,
.«at • wbNe Mix aarban wUb onsawk-ou. In the foreground, in front of the table,
. • rnidee -can fWI dialnbotrd pretty evenly tlimughout the picture.

VspHakiUw.M«liaM AmOmw*/ fMO.

Cm'^ M- V.

a
‘>3’ Kemtaandt, there is one. in the possession

. a. rwft. Mar.,, at I, ^ ro«posilion of (hi. pictnre exiedy. There U also anwS 'dUw a..rt M rimarwk X.r«a«i n •» eolleeiioa at Dresden.

Ormaaiaataair Maatam. Howoa .







SMALL HEAD OF CHRIST

INCLINED TO THE RIGHT

(MR. JOHN G. JOHNSON’S COLI.ECTION, PHILADELPHIA)
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SMALL HEAD OF CHRIST

INCLINED TO THE RIGHT

(MR. JOHN G. JOHNSON’S COIXECTION, PHILADELPHIA)
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SMALL HEAD OF CHRIST INCLINED TO THE RIGHT

(MR. JOHN G. JOHNSON’S COLLECTION, PHILADELPHIA)

Almost full face. With long- dark curling hair and a scanty beard. He wears a

reddish brown mantle.

Bust, about half the size of life.

Painted about 16.56-58.

Oak panel. H. o®,335; w. ©".ag.

Vosmaer, p. 555; Bode,p. 523; Dutuit, p. 53; Wurzbach, n'432.

Madame de Saulcy’s Collection, Paris.

Comte de la Begassiere’s Collection, Paris.

M. Charle.s Sedelmeyer's Collection, Paris.

5Ir. John G. Johnson’s Collection, Philadelpiiia.
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SM/VLf HEAD OF CHRIST INCLINED TO THE RIGHT

«« :nn* ». COUICTION, PHlI*ADBLPIIUy

l»)M^ <l«rk curlinp IjAir anil a ticaiily beard. He

' / IjI«

Oftk pwel. R. y*,)3S) « **,9^.

f .5 »«ciiu«h, t»«43a.

^ i^w' • * . .Ai* •. n I «r«
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SMALL HLAI) OF CHUIST

TLRNEI) TO THL LEFT

(M. HUDOLi- KAM.N’S COLLECTION, PARfS)
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SMALL HEAD OF CHRIST TURNED TO THE LEFT

(M. RUDOLF KANN'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

'I’lirnod lliree-quarters to the left, the head sliglitly inclined. With lon^^ clark

curling hair, and a sliort heard. In a reddish brown mantle.

Bust, about half the size ol life; the hands not seen.

Painted about i6aG*58.

Oak panel. H. o’”,!?; w. o'", 20.

Michel, pp. 35i, 563.

Mr. John Henderson's Collection, London, iSBa.

,\I. diaries Sedelnieycr’s Collection, Paris.

M. Rudolf Kann’s Collection. Paris.
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isM I : Ml \l» OF CHRIST TURNED TO THE LEFT

« U DOLT lUN.^'S COLLECnOX. TAAIS)

I . -vjiijrtorfc !o th<* left, the head slightly inclined. With lon« dark

..«hJ .t Abort beard. In a reddisli brown mantle.

Hu»; •U*q( h«ir ibt* Hixr (4 life; the baud'* not «cen.

Oak paael. H. o",aS. w. o^,»o.

>5 i. -t t3 , 563 .

Mr J >Imi Hriid<rw)n'« CollecUuD, London, 1883 .

4. CK/»rin Scdelmcyer'.s CoUcctiun, Parta.

M Kndolf Katm'a Collection, Paris.
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L\I{GE HEAD OE CHUIST

TEUNED TO THE UIGHT

(M. MORITZ KANN’S COIT.ECTION, PARIS)
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LARGE HEAD OF CHRIST TURNED TO THE RIGHT

(M. MORITZ KANN’S COLLECTION, PARIS)

With long dark curling hair ami a short heard, the dark eyes looking down,
i timed to the right. He wears a brownish red tunic, showing the edge ot the shirt.

A strong light I'rom the left falls on the upper part of the right side of the face. Dark
background.

Life-size head.

Painted about idog.

Canvas. H. o",47; w. o“,37.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Bode, pp. 322
, 397, n" 293; Dutiiit, p. u,

; .Micliel, p. 503 .

.M. Charles Sedelmeyer's Collection, Baris.

M. Moritz Kami’s Collection. Paris.
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CHRIST WITH FOLDED ARMS

(COUNT OKI.Ol’F DAVIDOFF’S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG)
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CHRIST WITH FOLDED ARMS

(COUNT ORLOFF DAVIDOFF'S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG)

Full face, the head slightly inclined to the left. Bare-headed, with dark hrown
hair. In a dull red tunic and dark mantle over the left shoulder. The arms crossed
on the breast.

Life-size figure, rather more than half-length.

Painted about 1659.

Canvas. H. i",o8; w. o“,89.

Etched by Schmidt, Barnet, and A. L. Gilbert.

Exhiliited at the OeslerreiMschrs Musnim, Vienna, 1873 (Sedelmeyer Collection).
Exinbited at the Palais du Corps Le'gislaOf, Paris, 1874.

Bode, pp. 522
, 6o3

,
„V352

; Duluit, p. 54 ,
n- 79; Wiirsbach, n- 42G

;
Michel, pp. 4.43. 5G7,

Cardinal Fesoh's Collection, Borne, 1845.
De Forcade Collection, Paris, 1873.
M. Charles Sedelmeyer’s Collection, Paris.

(.mint Oi-loff l)avidnfi"s Collection, St. Petersburg.
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<11 K 1ST XMl'H l OLDED .mMS

oAVifK>»vs r^Ltacnojf, ST. PSTvasBC&G)

hull fart, «|.. !..».

1

inriined tn liic left. B«(v>'li<ude<i, with d.ir« I.Miarn

heir. In dull t< I (miio »inl d»rk mentle over the left slioulder. Tlie arm* crossed

on the brc#*i

Lifr-aiw. rather more thiin hiK-Irngth.

Plinlexi abutit

CiiiTUa H. i*.o6: V*

Cfa;i>r>i iK-ktnidt, Band, ami A* L. Gilbert.

Rih.i.Hf .1 a 4W Um^um, Vienna, i»73 (Sedclmerer CoUertimi .

Rabtb^W at Puittitdu Ci*rpM Ugitlatif, Paris, 1874.

HP* '
^ i DttUiit, p. 54, n*

Tj); Wurabacb, »• 4 a<>
;
Michel, pp. \ 1A7

Cardinal Fancb * CnHeetion. Home, id4 >.

Dr Porcade C'dlecLton, Pana, idjj-

M. Cbariea SedcliDever’* CotlectiMn. Pari«*.

t-iunt OrlolT DaviiltdTa Ctiliectinnj St- Petersburg;.
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BUST OF THE RISEN SAVIOUR

(ROYAL GALLERY, ASCHAFFENBURG)
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BUST OF THE RISEN SAVIOUR

(ROYAL GALLERY, ASCHAFFENBURG)

In a white winding-sheet, open at the hreast. The head inclined slightly to the

right, the dark eyes fixed on the spectator. He has long dark brown curling hair,

and a heard parted in the middle. A halo is slightly indicated behind the head,

A strong light falls from the left on the right side of the face and the upper part of

the body.

Litc-size half-length figure, the hands not seen.

Signed on the left on a level with the throat ; Hembrandt f. i66 i.

Canvas. Oval. 11. w. o“,63.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Vosmaer, pp. 3(3 i, 5Gi ; Bode, pp. 022, 5Gi, n" 27; Dutuit, p. 20, n* 77 ;
Wurzbach, n“ i 5 ;

Michel,

pp. V|3, 55i.

Royal Gallery, Ascliallenburg. (N" in Catalogue of i883, 58; there ascribed to A. de
Gelder.)
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CHItlST (?) WITH A PILGRIM’S STAFP

(COUNT EDUAHD KACZYNSKI'S COLLECTION, KOGALIN)



AM

CHRIST (?) WITH A PILGRIM’S STAFF

(COUNT EDUARD RACZYNSKI S COLLECTION, ROGALIN)

Facing and looking at tlie spectator with large dark eyes, l)Otli hands on the crook
of the stair. He has a short, fair lieard, and long waving fair hair, which falls on his
shoulders, and is covered at the back with a black, transparent veil wdth a red border.
He wears a brownish red mantle, showing the white shirt In front, and stands in front
of a dark wall witli a pilaster on the right.

Life-size, half-length figure, the hands seen.

Signed on the right a little below the shoulder : Rembrandt
f. 1661.

Canvas. H. o”,94'i: w. o“,8i5

Etched by Smith, and by Barnet.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Smith, n" 78 ; Vosmaer, p. 562
; Dutuit, p. 58, n* 80.

Baron von Mecklenburg’s Collection, Paris, i854.
Sir Bethel Codrington’s Collection, London.
Count Eduard Raezynski’s Collection, Rogalin, Posen.
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A WARRIOR IN RICH ARMOCR

WITH A HALRERD

(CORPORATION GALLERIES OF ART, GLASGOW)
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A WARRIOR IN RICH ARMOUR WITH A HALRERD

(CORPORATION GALLERIES OF ART, GLASGOW)

Standing, in profde to tlie left, and looking straight before him. He is in full

armour, his helmet open
;
on it an ornament shaped like a dolphin. On his left arm

a shield; with his I'ight he raises the halherd. Over his armour he wears a golden

greenish neckcloth and a dark red cloak lined with green. In his ear a pearl on a red

rihhon. Architectural hackgronnd. The strong light is mirrored in the helmet and
the cuirass.

Life-size iigure, more than half-length.

Signed on the left, on a level with the girdle : RembramU
f. 1655 .

Canvas. H. w. i'",oa5. Strips added
recently on every side.

Scraped in mezzotint by J. G. Haid in 176/4.

Exhibited in London, i 8q3 , i8pp; Amsterdam, 1898.

Smith, n® SoQ A; Vosmaer, p. 579.

Fraula Collection. Brussels, 17,38 (iloct I, p. 545 : Rembrandt’s Son with a helmet, .shield, and
armour, 4 feet 4 1/2 inches high, by 3 feet 6 1/2 inches wide).

Sir Joshua Reynolds’ Collection, London.
Giaham Gilbei t Collection, Glasgow, with which it was bequeathed to the
Corporation Galleries of Art, Glasgow. (N“ in Catalogue of 1888, 876.)
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MINERVA

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)
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MINERVA

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)

Tlie goddess is represented as a beautiful young woman, with a gilded helmet on
her head, ornamented with the owl and a red feather. On her breast a rich cuirass
and a scarf. A long lock of hair falls over her shoulder in front. She is turned to
the lelt, almost in profile; in her gloved right hand she holds a lance, and on her left
arm a shield with a Medusa-head on it. The light comes from the left. Dark
background.

Half-length, life-size figure.

Painted about i 655 .

Canvai. H. w. ©".gi.

Etched by Mossoloffin Les Rembrandt de VErmiiage.

Simlh, n" 3og; Vosmaer, p. 599; Bode, pp. 480, 601,
n* 4 00; Michel, pp. 342, ,5o6 .

n 333
; Dutuit, p. 38

, n* 4o4 ; Wurzbach,

Anonymous Collection, Amsterdam, lydS (Terweslen, p. 45n).
Comte Baudouin's Collection, Paris, 1780.
The Hermitage, St. Petersburg. (N" in Catalogue, 809.I
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i«« Ruuntru. ft. rKmnKmai
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Trrwcvtett, p. .^57).
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FLORA

(EAKL SPENCER’S COLLECTION, ALTHORP PARK)
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FLORA

(EARI. SPENCER'S COLLECTION, ALTHORP PARK)

Facing tlie spectator, tlie head in profile to tlie left, and slightly inclined. With
her left hand she holds up her gown, in the folds of which she has collected sprays of
flowers, some of which she offers with her right hand. She has brown eyes, and
wears a narrow yellow ribbon in her dark brown hair, which falls in slight ringlets on
each side of her lace to her shoulders, and is covered at the hack with a low, dark
brown cap, on wind, is fastened a large spray of cherry-blossom. She wears a ’white
shirt-hke bodice with many folds and wide sleeves, thrown open at the throat, and a
yellow skirt, held together by a parti-coloured sash with tassels. In her ear a large
pearl; round her throat a string of pearls. The bright, evenly distributed light, comes
from the left. The background has been repainted.

Half-length, life-size figure.

Painted about i6.56-i658.

Canvas. H. i”; w. o^.ga.

Exhibited at Amsterdam in 1898
; London, 1899 .

Smith, n” 543.

Earl .Spencer’s Collection, Altliorp Park.
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«>U . 7 . ..KtKTIOX, ALTHOHr PARK)

'• '"' >•• '‘'^'•'1 •« to the left, and slightly inclined. With
: ->•• ' V lip h r go« n, in the folds of which she has collected sprays of

. 1.1 „|i„h ,hr offers with her right hand. She has brown eyes, and
• J n.-,. yellow rihlHHi in her darW brown luir, which falls in slight ringlets on

oi lirr fa. . lo Iwr dioulders, and is covered at the back with a low, dark
-|. . •> who h if fastened a large spray of cherry-blossom. She wears a white

.1.0 1 like b.«h.c wiih ,o.inv folds and wide sleeves, thrown open at the tliroat, and a
,. li. « .kirt. hn.l i..g. il„-r by a parli-colonred sash with tassels. In her ear a large

iwarl, nmnd lo . tloosi .tring of pearls. The bright, evenly distributed light, comes
from the left. Hie iui kground has been repainted.

Ilalf-Jrngtb. ligurr>.

Pamt^ about

Exhibited at Amalmiam m

^Uiilh, •'
.5^3 .

I’arl SpeiH ff , CuUectinn, Althorfi Part
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THE CARCASE OF AN OX IN A CELEAR

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)
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THE CARCASE OF AN OX TN A CELLAR

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)

A slaughtered and disembowelled ox Itangs in a cellar, fastened by cords to a

beam, lurtber back a tvoman in a red bodice, leaning on a balf-door approached by
a flight of wide stone steps, looks into the cellar. The full light falls on the carcase

of tile ox from the riglit.

Signed l)cIo\v on ihe left : Hembranxit f. i655.

Oak panel. H. o™,9ii w.

Vosmaer, pp. 340, 5.53; Bode, pp. .>09, 5^5, n“ 28/4; Dutuit, p. 35, n“ ji4; Wiir/.hacli, n" 289;
Michel, pj>. 23o, 562.

Anonymous Sale, Paris, i85^. Purchased for

The Louvre, Pari.s. (N” in Supplement to Catalogue of 1888, 690.)
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THI' CARCASE OF AN OX IN A CELLAR

(CORPORATION GALU'.RIES OV \RT, GLASGOW)
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THE CARCASE OF AN OX IN A CELLAR

(CORPORATION GALLERIES OF ART, GLASGOW)

A slaiigluerecl and disembowelled ox hangs by strong cords from a Iream in a but-

cher’s cellar, turned to the right. In the foreground to the right lies the skin of the

beast. On the left, a little further back, a maid-servant in a dark red dress washes
the flags. The light falls on the carcase from in front on the right.

Signed on the narrow band in the centre below : llembramU f. 10 ..

Painted about i 655 .

Oak panel. H. o“,jS5; w. o“,Sa.

Exhibited at Amsterdam 1898, London 1899.

Smith, n*6i9; Vosmaer. p. 553 .

Jan van Dyk Collection, Amsterdam, 1791.

Woodburn Collection, London.

Gi aham Gilbert Collection, Glasgow, with which it was bequeathed to the

Corporation Galleries of Art, Glasgow. (N* in Catalogue of 1892, 377.)
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THE CARCASE OF AN OX IN A CELLAR

(HERR GEORG VON RATII'S COLLECTION, BUDA-l'ESTH)
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THE CARCASE OF AN OX IN A CELLAR

(HERR GEORG VON RATH'S COLLECTION, BUDA-PESTH)

To the left hangs a slaughtered ox from a beam in a butclier’s cellar, its breast

held open by a stick. In the foreground to the left are various utensils, an axe, a

basket, a cask, a chopping-block, a red pot, etc. A ham hangs against the wall; the

skin of the beast with the horns lies in the foreground to the right. In the background

a small wooden step-ladder, leading to a door. A strong light breaks into the interior

from above on llie right.

Signed on the chopping-block {by a later hand) : H. iGSO.

Oak panel. H. o“,53} w, o“,44

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Meffre Collection, Paris, i863.

M. Charles Sedelmeyer’s Collection, Paris.

lleiT Georg von Rath’s Collection, Buda-Pesth.

- 78 -
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REMliRANDT STANDING

WITH HIS HANDS IN HIS GIRDLE

(IMPERIAL MUSEUM, VIENNA)
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REMBRANDT STANDING

WITH HIS HANDS IN HIS GIRDLE

(IMPERIAL MUSEUM, VIENNA)

Aliout fifty years old, standing, facing tlie spectator. He wears a black cap and

a kind of brown dressing-gown, open in front, and showing part of the black under-

dress, and a bit of the collar. Both thumbs are thrust into his girdle. Dark back-
ground.

Life-size, rather more tlian half-length.

Painted about iGSS-iGoy.

Canvas. H. w. ©"".Si.

Etched by Prennor; by .). Eissner in the Galenc da Musee de \'ienne\ by Mossoloff; W. Unger;
VV. Frencii.

Smith, n" 223
: Vosmaer, p. 35; n” Sag; Bode, pp. 541,575, n‘ 124; Dutuit, p. 34, n“ 162

;
Wurzbach,

n” 3G4
; Michel, pp. ^5y, 5Go.

Moes, Icon. Bal., n^GGpS. 09.

Collection of the Emperor Charles M.
Imperial Museum, Vienna. (N" in Catalogue of 1896, 1^74.)

— 80 —





REMBRAINDT STANDING

WITH HIS HANDS IN HIS GIRDLE

(iMPSitiAL vikk;ia)

About fifty years oM, slandlog, facing tfie s]>ectator. He wears a black cap and
a kind of brown dressing-gown, open in front, and showing part of- the black under-

dress, and a bit of the collar. —both thumbs are thrust into his girdle. Dark back-
ground.

Life*mxe, ralb«r more llum bnIMength.

Painted about

Cantrm*. H. v

Ktchcdby I'o-nocr; bj J. Eissner in tlie GaUrie rfa .Vut^ dt Vkiuit, by Mossoloff; W. Unger:
W. KtvAcb. ®

Stiiilh,i>*a33; VosmMT.p. tSrn-SSg; Bode, pp. 54i, SyS. n* ixj
; Dutuit, p. IJ, n' i6i; Wursbach,

n* 3(*4 ; Michel, pp. 4S7, 56o.

Moes. Icon, Ba(.^ Sy.

Collection cf the Emperor Cbarlen VI.

Ini|)er;al Museum, Vienna. >' in Csialopue of ittyb, 1174,







ISEMItUANDT IN A I5LACK €AP

(UFFIZl GALLERY, FLORENCE)



liEMP.P, VNDT IN A BLACK CAP

(UPPIZI GALLERY, FLORENCE)

Vl)out fittx ycai'S ol<i, turned slio-litlv to tlie left, and looking at the sjjcctaloj’.

Oil liis short dark brown hair he wears a black cap, whicli tlirows a shadow over his

forehead. Scanty nioustaclie. He wears a dark, grayish lirown gown, open in troiiL

and sliowing a Int oi his reddisli brown under-dress ami Ids turn-down shirt-collar.

Dark liackground, obscured l>\ pcrislied varnish. The liglit. falling from above on

the riglit, touches the left clicek.

itust, life-size, the liands nut seen.

Painted iiljout i 6 ))*i(luS.

C;mviK, n.

Bude, pp. )/|i, 0o8
,
n“ 371 ;

Dutuit, p. 37, n“ [Go; ^\^^l*zl)ach. n" 35G; Michel, pp. 4 >
7 ,

,7G().

Moes, Icon. Bat., n" G693. jG. iThe prints here given were, howevei’, taken from the later portrait

in the Uffizi.)

One ot the two portraits in the Uflizi was in the possession of tin' Grand-Dukos of 'fiiscanv as lai'

back as Houbraken’s time (about 1725).

Uffizi Gallery. Florence. {N' in Catalogue of 1891. -i'jii.'





KKMBR VNDT IN A BLACK CAP

(urna CiLUCRY, flobrncc

‘ "'•r» oKI, (timed slij^htly to llir left, «nil Inokiof^ at the spectator.

. s Imnni hair he wears a black cap, Mhich throws a shadow over his

.» . Moustache. He wears a dark, grayish brown gown, open in front

. ‘Ht ttf his reddish brown under-dress and his ^uru-down shirt-collar,

'••wl. obscured hv perished varnish. The light, falling from above on

' the left cheek.

Ca<ini». fl. ». o“.57>.

«• 3^1 : Dutuit, p. n* iOi»; •’ lit*. Nicfid, pp. 4-i7i 566.

r . o* 56. 'The prints here (jrireii wens however, taken from tlic later portrait

aMftrails in the wa<4 in the po<f*cs^H)^ of the GramUDukes of Tuscanv as lar

s .•W*t 'i7a5).

*V Birc . (N* in Catalogue of 1891, 45as}







KKViiiiUMrr

WITH AN KAKKIVi VND V (.OLD CHAIN

HERR R<')BERT VON MENDELSSOHN’S ClOr.LECTION, BERLIN)



REMBRANDT WITH AN EARRING AND A GOLD CHAIN

I HERR ROIIERT VOX MEXDELSSOHX'S COLLECTION. EERI.IX;

Vliniit lilh years old, I'aclno' tlio spectator, turned sliglillv to the rlitlu. Ide lias a

small moustaehe, and dark hah', partly covered bv a black velvet cap, and wear.s an

earrlnn. He is dressed in a brown cloak with a short hir collar, standing up round

the neck. ,V small portion of his red under-dress and a hit of his shirt arc visible at the

breast. Over the under-dress he wears a heavy gold chain with a medallion. The
light lalls Ironi above on the left, and illumines the right cheek. Dark background.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed below on tlu' left : Urnihrand/ /'. lOo't.

Oak panel. H. w.

There is a fairly faithful copy of this poiTrait in the Old Pinacothek, .Munich.

Kxhibited at Amsterdam. 1

Smith, n“ 212.

Waagen, -7/7 Treasures^ II, p. 80.

Moes. Iron. Ji/if., n® ()(k).T ,‘to.

Lord Carysfort's Collection. Pondoii.

Samuel Rogers Collection, London. i8.tG.

Lvans-Lomhe Collection. Paris. i 8G3 .

.M. Charles Sedcimeyer's Collection. Pari.s.

Herr Kohert \on Mendelssohns Collection, Berlin.

— H'l —





• W ITH W K\HR1NG AND A OOl D CHAIN

Ntvf RoaniT V. •i ' .^IWiOHTfS COLLBCnOS. BKRL«.

t»W. fArint * •^laror, hinu'iJ slightly to the ri^ht. He has a

r «C«i |M*r rovcrecl by a black velvet cop, and wears an
- W»r ‘IvMk with a short fur collar, standing up round
^ •'^i io«iWrv«)rrHs and a bit of bis shirt are visible at the

“* ^ - »r< a Ki-ary f(olH chain with a medallion. The
• 'ttinra tb*' r*;(bt cheek. Dark backgrotiml.

OM .1

^ • t ^ »44 P1a«cuthck, Munich.

Exhibitedtt A'' •«- < - • ••

Siutlb, n* 319.

Waageu, Tf9***^f*t p ^

Moe«, ItMut tat .
•-

lAird Cjiry»lort'ft Ui>ii |

SAtaue) K'tgrn CntWttuci iSV>

EvsQtt-Lumbc C*4lecfkMi. PnrU «K>i

•M. (iharlc* Sedelnwjrrf^ CuiWtion. P«ri*

Herr Hobrrt von ACoUeetion, BcHin,
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REMlilVAlNDT ABOUT TO DRAW

(ROYAL GAIXEKV, DRESDEN)
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REMBRANDT ABOUT TO DRAW

(ROYAL GALLERY, DRESDEN)

Aliout /U'tv j(^ars olil, facing till' spectator, Init turned slightly to the riglit. He
wears a hlack cap and a mantle edged with fur over a dark cloak, open in front, and
showing a douhlet of a strong red colour at the breast and wrists. In his left hand he
holds a sketch-hook and an inkstand, in his right a pen, with which he is about to

draw in the hook. Brown hackgronnd.

Half-length, life-.sizc.

Si^'neil on tlie book, below on the right ; Heinbrnndt
f.

{6'/7.

Canvas. II. w o'", 65.

Scraped in mezzotint by ,1. Hole; engraved by Mogel.
Etched l>y A. Hiedcl.

Smith, n’’ 2o3
;
^’osmaer, pp.

Michel, pp. 3 )3.

Moes, Ico//. Bai.^ n” G0j)3.

•jo~

;

Bode, pp. jiO, )68. n“ 8

1

;
Dutuit, p. 2p ; Wurzhach, n"

;

Mentioned in the inventory (drawn up in 1722 )
of the Electoral Galierv. now tlic

Royal (jallery, Dresden. (A" in Catalogue of iSpG. i56c).)

— 8G —
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liKMlilUNDT SEATED

WITH A STICK m' HIS LEFT HAND

(EARL OF II.CHESTER’S COLLECTION, MELBUKY l>ARK)
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REMBR4NDT SEATED

WITEI A STICK IN HIS LEFT HAND

(EARL OF ILCIIESTER'S COLLECTION. MELBURY PARK)

Al)Out iif'ty years old, seated, lacing’ and looking’ at the spectator. In a full yellow

gaberdine, with a red sash, a brown cloak with a white neckcloth, anil gold em-

broidered slioulder-straps. On his head he wears a dark cap, under which a brown

skull-cap is visible. He has a short moustache; in his left hand he holds a stick with a

silver knoh. Dark background.

Life-size, three-qiini'ters length.

Signed on the knoh of the chair : liembraudt f. J65t>.

Canvas. H. i",a9; w. i”,oi

Exhibited in London, liritish Institution. i8i5, British Gallery, 1824, Burlington House. i88<).

'899.

Smith, n* 220; Michel, pp. SaS.

Moes, Icon. Hat., n" G693. 58.

Earl of Ilchester’s Collection, Melbury Park, England.

— 88 —





m:MBR\M»'l SI, M KI>

wmi \ STICK IS III'' 1 1 1 ! II\ND

• >«i 'O II •
•

«H ,
‘><Atcr|, lACIfl^ ilitl 41

*

“ IT*! Mi*h, A l>i*own clo4W wifh

- • 'iT.ij**.. On hiN h** %r****% * ^1

«

H** ims » short mmi^lachr; m» 'i

kf . trV. hackj^tin^l.

in a full vellmv

' I'M I.. :iii(l {^ol(l cm-

i« 1 Hliich a brown

i ' >ioid» a stick M'ith a

Ufc-« 1 x<c tiirec^unrter^

Signeii i>n the kniili oI the chair : fUmbratuU f. 165H.

H. w. l•,or

Kxhiliited in i4O0di.>n. Hritieh Irx^titutiuu. i8i5, Briti»h Cinllcrs', Burlio^iui House. 1889,

Smith, n* 3iS; Micitel, |>p. 4M.
Muca, ity>H, IttU., n* 669?. 'iH.

Karl of llchester's tadlcction, Mclburj* Park, Kn^laiid.
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UEMIilUNDT IN A BROWN COAT

(T.ORD ASHBURTON'S COLIJiCTION, THE GRANGE, HANTS)

I
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REMBRANDT IN A BROWN COAT

(LORD ASHBURTON'S COLLECTION, THE GRANGE, HANTS)

A^ed about forty-five. 1 urned to tiie right, looking at tlie spectator. In a brown
cloak and black biretta, his pale red under-dress showing at the breast.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted about iGSp.

Canvas. H, w. o",65.

Exhibited at tlie Royal Academy, London, i8go.

Etched by G. F. Schmidt.

Smith, n" 2io; Bode, pp. 543, 585, n" 189; Dutuit, p. 42, n" 168; Wurzbacli, n* i45; Michel
pp. 434, 556.

Waagen, Art Treasures^ II, p. io3.

Moes, Icon. Bat.., n® 6693. 61.

Due de Valentinois’ Collection, Paris.

Lord Radstock’s Collection, London, 1826.

Baring Collection, London.

Lord Ashburton’s Collection, The Grange, Hants (formerly Bath House, London).

90 —
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REMliltANDT TUliNED TO THE HIGHT

LOOKING AT THE SPEGTATOli

(EARL OF ELLESMERE'S COLLECTION, BRIDGEWATER HOUSE, LONDON)



REMBRANDT TURNED TO THE RIGHT

LOOKING AT THE SPECTATOR

(E\RL OF ELLESMERE'S COLLECTION, BRIDGEWATER HOUSE, LONDON)

A^otl aliout Standing, turned to tlie right, his liead and eyes turned to

the spectator. He has a small, scaiih nioustaclie and imperial, and wears a greenish
gray cap over his curly grizzled hair; dark cloak with a high collar. The light falls

full on the head, coming slightly from the left. Dark background.

Life-size figure, nearly half-length.

Signed on tlie right in the liackground, ratlici- higher tlmn llie middle : Hembramk f. iOoU.

Canvas. H. o“,5i; w. o”,435. Strips of canvas
have been added on every side.

Scraped in mezzotint by C. G. Lewis for Smith’s Catalogue Raisoane.
Etched in the Stafford Gallery.

.Smilli, n- eo.'i; Vobinaer, pp. 358, 5Go; Bode, pp, 54i, 586, n" 210: Dutiiit, p. 45. n‘ 16G

;

Wurzbach, n“ 187; Michel, pp. 433, $07.

Waagen, Art Treasures, II, p. 42.

Countess of Holderness’ Collection, London, i8oi*.

Marquis of Stafford’s Collection, London.
Lari of Ellesmere’s Collection, Bridgewater House, London.





ll

J5(l

i:i MI.IUMir Tl R^E^) TO THE RIGHT

!'*<»K1NG \T THE SPECTATOR

> Minr.rw 'TB HODSB, LO^DO^,

tiM_' ttirnctl lo i!h‘ lit I' III* Iirail and oyrs lumnd to

• inoustuidii' ifi ; int)i i -.il. and wears a «jreenisli

"I, dark rioak wiili ,i tiy i . idlar. Tlie light falls

"III ill!' left. Durl

<‘l Mthcr higikcr ujrdHlri , UfmOranM
f.

H. o*.5ii w. Sir^« td r.n‘#.

Uaf l.ffti ttfl rT«T7 *«’U.

s. in l.v ( tj. I... s„ .tl» v Catalogue
M- ill lit*' St^/forJ i'uxUfrii

siMilh, n- JII, Vmmaer pp. V,a i-, Bodr. pp, {141 , 5f(i;, n- iic

.

Duluil. p. ',5, n‘i66 ;

i vli. r tK-
; Michel, pp. .',33, '»*•-

\V».»V.'en Art Trfoattres

,

11. p.

i:r.»Mnte«<a ofMoldeine-k^’ Co)]ecti(»!t, ifi.i:.

.Msnjuit Slafibrti'ii CoUoction, lA>mU>ii.

Far) of KlIcMucre’s Collcclion, Uriilgcwaltrr Hotu«. London.

- f>? —
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REMIiRANOT TURNED TO THE LEFT

LOOKING AT THE SPECTATOR

(DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH'S COLLECTION, LONDON)
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REMBRANDT TURNED TO THE LEFT

LOOKING AT THE SPECTATOR

(DUKE OF BUCCLEUCHS COLLECTION, LONDON)

Aged about fifty-five. Turned to the left, his head turned to the spectator. He

has a small moustache and imperial, and curly hair, partly covered by a dark cap with

a narrow gold stripe, and is dressed in a dark doublet with a high velvet collar. His

hands folded in front of him. A subdued light falls on the face from above on the

right. Dark background.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed on the right, on a level with the shoulder : Rembrandt f. 1659 .

Canvas. H. o'",68; w. o'", 53. Enlarged on each side.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898; at the Royal Academy, London, 1872, and 1899.

Scraped in mezzotint by H. Earlom about 1767, and by H. Dawe.

Smith, n° 2i5; Vosmaer, pp. 358
,
56o; Bode, pp. 542, 585

,
n® 197; Dutult, p. 43 ,

n® i 65
;

Wurzbach, n® 160; Michel, p. 557.

Duke of Montague’s Collection.

Duke of Buccleucb’s Collection, Montague House, London.





KKMBRANDT TURN[.l> TO THE LEFT

LOOKING AT THE SPECTATOR

iniTLK or BCCCU' ' "AlLKCnOV to*lf»0>l

Al'ed about fihy-fivc. Turned to iV

ha^ u &mali mmutaehc and imperial,

) narrow |(blil stripe, and is dressed in « <i tm

l**<idfk folded Jn front of him. A ;%S*.

I Infill . Dark background.

.d iiirned to the spectator. He

I
ttlj covered by a dark cap with

- >ih it liigh velvet collar. His

die face from above on the

Ht**t. Ufe-sisr. hrn-ii. r.Aiir.i

<*n thf - lit f.' i f lrr H^mArOfidt
f. ttt > •

Tt *4 « >•,51. fnlirffJ c<r. e.-h »ijr.

K&Kibilcd at Amtterdara. ,
»t ti>.- U • » ^ —4- ...

Serm|icdin mexxolint b) H Karliins r!
' •:

Smilh. r»* »i ^
; Vofroaer. pp, 3S8, J '

7, i6j

;

V* '> o’ i<3u; .Mtck^i, p. 557.

• rtf ('.iiUvctiun.

i>( Rirrrieurtr^ Collection, Montague House, London, ^



Heljo^rayuT* Lezn«rcier
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STUDY OF REMBRANDT'S HEAD

WITH HIS CAP PUSHED BACK

(MUSEUM OF AIX)

i
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STUDY OF REMBRANDT’S HEAD

WITH HIS CAP PUSHED BACK

(MUSEUM OF AIX)

Aged about fifty-five. Turned slightly to the right, looking attentively at the

spectator. Small moustache and gray hair. A reddish cap pushed hack and over his

right ear. He wears a dark cloak wlthaliigli collar lined with red. The light, coming
from the right, touches his face and illuminates the background.

Bust, less than life-size.

Painted about iGSq.

Oak panel. H. o‘",3o; w.

Museum of Aix (France).

— 9<> —
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REMBRANDT IN A REDDISH BROWN COAT

WITH A FOXSKIN COLLAR

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)
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REMBRANDT IN A REDDISH BROWN COAT

WITH A FOXSKIN COLLAR

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)

Aged about fifty-five. Standing, to the right, full face, his hands clasped. He

wears a reddish brown coat with a light foxskin collar, and a brown cap, under which

a white head-cloth is visible.

Life-size figure, half-length.

Painted about iGSp.

Canvas. H. o'”, 85; w.

Vosmaer, p. 371, n" 566; Bode, pp. 543, 583, n" 174; Dutuit, p. 3a, n“ 173; Wurzbach, n“ 127;

Michel, pp. 486, 556.

Viscount Middleton’s Collection, London, i85i.

National Gallery, London. (N* in Catalogue of 1898, 221.)

_ 98 —











REMBRANDT IN A WHITE HEAD-CEOTH

AT AN EASEL

{THE LOUVRE. PARIS)
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REMBRANDT IN A WHITE HEAD-CLOTH AT AN EASEL

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)

Aged about fifty-five. Standing before an easel, turned slightly to the right,

looking at the spectator. He has short gray hair, and his head is stvaihed in a white
cloth draped like a turban. Small gray moustache. Dark furred cloak. In his left

hand he holds his palette and brushes, in his right the maul-stick. There is a canvas
on the easel to the right. The full light falls on the head. Dark background.

Half-length figure, life-size.

Signed (by a later hand) Rem. f. 1660.

Canvas. H. w. o",83.

To tlio light n strip of canvas about five centimetres wide lias been added, probably in place of
the original strip on which the master’s signature may have stood.

Etched hy De Frey in the Music Francais. hy Oortman in the Music Xnpolion
; in Filhol V, p. dag.

Smith, n'aig; Vosmaer, pp. .dog, S6l
; Bode, pp, 54a, ,ogi, n" ayg; Dutuit, p. 35, n” 167; \Vurzbacli,

n” 282; Michel, pp. 45^, 562.

Louis XIV’s Collection.

The Louvre, Paris. (N" in Catalogue, 4i5.)

roo





"rnv frtrnh pahis-

«•
i

‘ I'v l..r Si,m.li„j; Mori, an i~. I, . . iKr right,
''

' Hr ha- -Imi jiray hair, o < !i. ,,.i i> >nathe>i in a white

4^ 4 . . < I k, , i.irha,,. Sm-lhr,** IK.,.. miTcd cloak. In his left

feMf. '• <• li ,,«Uiic ami l.ni-h,
, hia right it. .sf-Mick . n.cn- is a canvas

"" "K*"- The IV:’ • I'gi.i falls on the 1. . : Ir k background.

'
V*

’ ‘ lifc-4»zc.

•-f S'!' k-. a later h«od;

Ciwiw . •.

‘ . — «n!r hn« W«fl
,
«.4w>4i « ul

•*' «hr* k ti»r t>.. Her • at, I : -
f .

t uked Ml Oa frr^ a KSwil^ r
. • " a-i V ^

Vmiii n' j|f|. p|», ji.*
; |, :

.

j
.

r^, :
' - v(

Mlihrl up y»i

l^’WH XIV •

riir l«*nar« Tati* V in raat»lo^f». .(i j.)

iu:mrr\m»t l^ A w urn mkad-u i.vih at an easel
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HENDJIICKJE STOEFEES IN BED

DRAWING BACK A CERTAIN

(NATIONAL GALLERY OF SCOTLAND, EDINBURGH)
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HENDRICKJE STOFFELS IN BED

DRAWING BACK A CURTAIN

(NATIONAL GALLERY OF SCOTLAND, EDINBURGH)

Aged about thirty. Supporting herself on her right arm, she rises slightly from

the pillows, pushing a red curtain aside with her left hand. Her hair is drawn into a

silver net, from which hangs a jewelled clasp. The full light, which comes into the

picture from the left, falls on her shoulder and arm, while the greater part of her face

and throat are in shadow. Warm brown background.

Half-length figure, life-size.

Signed below on the left : Ilenihrandt
f. 1657 (the last figure not quite distinct).

Oak panel. Rounded at tlie top. H. w. o^jCj.

Exhibited at the Royal Academy, London, i883.

Scraped in mezzottint by Richard Cooper junior, and by an anonymous artist
;
copied in by

J. E. Liotard in a pastel portrait of the then owner, Francois Tronchin, at whose side the picture stands on
an easel. Cl. Humbert, La Vie de J. E. Liotard, Amsterdam, 1897, p. 129 (with a reproduction).

Woodcut by Jonnard in the Magazine ofArt, 1892.

Smith, n® 101; Vosmaer, p. 5.iy; Bode, p. 588, n" 228; Dutuit, p. 47, n* 4o5
; Wurzbach, n“ 220;

Michel, pp. 390, 555, 558.

Prince de Carignan’s Collection, Paris, 1742.

Francois Tronchin Collection. Geneva, 1757.

Lord Maynard’s Collection, London.

Lady Mildmay’s Collection, London.

.Sir II. St. John Mildraay’s Collection, London.

Mr. Charles J. Wertheimer’s Collection, London; sold to Mr. Me Ewan, and by him presented to the

National Gallery of Scotland, Edinburgh. (NMn Catalogue of 1900, 3i.)
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!( .1 K#i STOFFELS IN BED

*f ^ hack a curtain

wALLBRY OF SCOTLAND, EDTITBURGH)

„ »i aliout tliirU . >up|H)rting herself on her nfht «.m. -»bc rises slightly from

»» |>iishing i* \ I iirtain aside with her Irfl h«r#fi Her hair is drawn into a

» • which I ' V- i jewelled clasp. I Ik wU i^vf, wliich comes into the

<
• - '»•'** 'hr l.'lt. 1.1 her shoulder an*i arm. m Ude d*c greater part of her face

iu4 ,»re lit shadow. arm brown barkgr<i»iM l

K>}<-.. ogih figure, lif&wo<'.

S below on the left •

f. 1f}:i 7 ftbaltAt fig- r»..i quite distinct).

Okk p»OAi. Aoaad^ u i»f». II. e",8t; w. o*,6*.

* •( tlw Royal Academy, <^3^

sctayted m iu»A*.^i>nt by Richard ’4 by *•« .tnonrmom artut ; copied in by
J K. Liotard in a pAfttel pv%r«r1 of the thenowm.- {Vinch^n. at wKoar aide tJw |McIure atands on
An easel. Cr. Humbert, />» t tr ^ / E. IJotarJ, p lif) iwith a rrprodtlCtK)(«^

Woodcut by JowMrd lO thn Mttf^azine ofAn

.

Smith, n* t.f I : VuBmaer. p * 1?^ Bode, p. j9*. a* i « liuluil, p. 4?. R* 4®5 : Wunbach, n* 220 ;

Michel, pp. 390 ,
55 ri, r»i8 .

Prince de Carignan'a Odleclivft, Pnria. 1713.

Praogoia Tronchin Collection Cenrva. >7*7

Lord .Maynard's Ct>ilprtion, l.ondofi.

Lady Mildmay’a C<»Ucrlk>n, London.

Sir II. St. John Mildmay'a Collection, lx>ndoii-

Mr. Charles J. Wertheimer's Collection. London, »old to Mr. Me Rwao, and hiiu
|
ivwtfviLcd to the

Nat tonal Gallery of Scollaml, Eiliiihurgli. (N* in Catalogue of 1900, 3 i.)
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HENItlilCKJE STOFFELS SEATED

HER HANDS TN THE SLEEVES

OF A DRESSING-GOWN

(HERR ROBERT VON MENDELSSOHN'S COLLECTION, BERLIN)
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HENDRICKJE STOFFELS SEATED

HER HANDS IN THE SLEEVES OF A DRESSING-GOWN

(HERR ROBERT VON MENDELSSOHN’S COLLECTION, BERLIN)

Aged about thirty. Seated, turned slightly to the right, but facing and looking

at tlie spectator. The upper part of her body is bent slightly forward, her arms are

crossed on her lap, her hands thrust into the dull white sleeves of her dark reddish

brown dressing-gown, which is cut square across the breast, showing the shirt above.

Round her throat she wears a narrow ribbon. Her dark brown hair falls in curls on

either side of her head, and is gathered behind into a small dark cap with a gold

border. A bright light from above on the left falls on the right side of the forehead,

and touches the cheek and nose. Dark brown background.

Half-length figure, life-size. Not quite finished.

Signed above on the right : Rembandt (sic).

Painted about iC58 .

0.ik panel. H. o“,7a5i w. o®,5i5.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Michel, p. 559.

Herr Georg von Path’s Collection, Buda-Pesth.

Messrs. P. and D. Colnaghi and Go’s Collection, London.

Herr Robert voii Mendelssohn’s Collection, Berlin.

— io/| —





HKNimiCKJE MOFFELS SEATED

i\ the SIJ EVES OF A DRESSLV'.-GOWN

<<>« tOaUT TOM aVIOILSSOBM'C COLLl'.Tr

v.tti al>oiil i)' 'I'f! (timed slightlj t<. tlf rl|dn, but facing and looking

I

- ' t.uir •
’

I
• ;"(< "f tier body io )>• •( Uichlly forward, her arms are

. I ir, li. 1 i; into ihc dull ..)>t(r deeves of her dark reddish

' •fiKTi i> 1 ut s(|iiare acros- ('• •»«aat, allowing tlie shirt above.

iToat alie wr*r» « narrow ribbon. Her T«rk brown hair falls in curls on

- her head, ami » ^ulhnrcd behind irii * small dark cap with a gold

K I
! I^lit light from above on the left falls oi> ibe right side of the forehead,

t - hr cheek and nusr. Dark brown background.

< ^ li^r^Nia4'. Nut quiUi finiwhed.

iM tW rig^t : oic}.

kiwmt loSV.

0»k pas«L n. *. 0**,!>i5.

p ‘Wk

Urff < ' .WW<««h*p. Htidk'Pestb.

j4e«»r*. P aW If k.olMglu <«ik1 > .i » iV4l«rtton, London,

lirrr Kr»h«r4 vun Ixdlci'tioa, Berlin.
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HENDUICKJE STOFFELS AT A WINDOW

(ROYAL GALLERY, BERLIN)
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HENDRICKJE STOFEELS AT A WINDOW

(ROYAL GALLERY. BERLIN)

Aged aljoiit two or three and tliirty. 'J'nrned sliglnly to tlie left, her head bent,

looking at the spectator. She leans her left arm on the ledge of the window, while

with her right hand she holds the fastening of the open shutter. She wears a red fur-

triinmcd morning wrap, showing her shirt in front, and her wide sleeves at the wrist.

Her dark hair is in a gold net; she wears pearl earrings and bracelets.

ilalf-length figure, life-size.

Painted about iGar).

Canvns. H. o'", 86; w. o"',65.

Bode, pp. 5,^0, 5G3, n'’4o; Dutiiit, p. aG, n‘'345; Wurzbach, n® 3i
;
Michel, pp. 4G4t 5ji.

T. G. Graham White Collection, London, 1878 .

John AVardell Collection, London, 1879 .

M. E. Warneck’s Collection, Paris.

Royal Gallery, Berlin. {NMn Catalogue, 828'’.)

— 1 oG —





"»w|ytaM|f'?»T()FFELS AT A WINDOW

itUTlL OtLLniT MIUS

Arer anrl tiiirl\. Timi.'it ‘li-iillv lo tlic left, her head bent,

«v4. Stic leans lief li-fl arm on ifie ledge of the window, while

Iri^ '«*• • tire holds the fastening of tl»e slintter. She wears a red fur-

• showing her shirt i« Ifont. and !,. e wide sleeves at the wrist,

hsi a. m « gold net; she wears pearl rarw*- ;s . t liracclcts.

Ikxlc, pp
«

'i»; Dutuit. p. 26, n* 3 <i 5 i
Wgr/l. 1

T G. Graltani F.oii.-i.tioii, iwoadon.

Jolm Wardrlt CoHctihot). I.ondoii, t*:<i

M. h). \\ arnc< k » 0*>Hvtiioo. I'.iii-

Uo)a] (ianerv. Uerlih. in (.auloini'*,

’ ii . Ml. K.
! pj. 55i.

..^esV

V(u
fi-.

;
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HE^DHICKJE STOFEEES

m A BROWN MANTLE LOOKING DOWN

(M. UUDOI.F KANN'S COLLECTION, I’ARTS)
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HENDRICKJE STOFFELS

IN A BROWN MANTLE LOOKING DOWN

(M. RUDOLF KANN S COLLECTION. PARIS)

Aged n])Out two or three ami tliirty. Turned to llie left and licndlng forward,

she liolds a loose dark brown morning' wrap trimmed with reddish fur together with

her right hand. The embroidered band of her shirt is visible at the throat. Her liair

is covered witli a gold-embroidered greenish brown cap ornamented witli a gold chain

and precious stones. The full light comes almost from the front. Reddish brown

background.

Half-length figure, life-size.

Signed on the right above the shoulder : Rembrandt f. 1660.

Canvas. H. o'", 76; w. o'", 67.

Marquise de la Cenia's Collection, Spain.

M. Rudolf Kann’s Collection, Paris.
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hi:m)|{]ckje stoffels AND HER CHILD

AS VENDS AND CFPID

(THE I.OUVRE, PARIS)
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TIENDRICKJE STOFFELS AND HER CHILD

AS VENUS AND CUPID

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)

Seated, turned tliree-quartci's to the right. In a dark green dress, cut open at the

throat over a hdl, daintilv pleated silk sliirt, whicli is tiuaicd back, showing an under-

shirt of linen, open in front
;
a dark mantle is laid across her knees. Her dark hair is

in a net. Pearl-earrings in her ears, round her neck a string of pearls and a small

gold chain. The child, dressed in a short sleeveless shirt, a pair of variegated wings

at its shoulders, stands on her lap; she presses its head tenderly against her. The full

licdit falls on both heads from a little to the left. Dark background.

Life-sizf* figures, rather more than lialf-lengtli.

Painted about iCA'yi.

Canvas. H. w. o'®, 88.

Smith, n“ 193; Vosmaer, p. 572; Bode, pp. oaS, S/ip, oq). n“ 27a; Dutuit, p. 3 >, n° 1 12; Wurzbach,

n^aSH; Michel, pp. /j63 ,
.'162.

P. Six Collection, Amsterdam. 1704-

Dc Noailles Collection, Paris, 1767.

The Louvre, Paris. (N° in Catalogue, 4' ••)
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POnTHAIT

OF A FAIK-HAIRED ROY (TITUS ?)

WITH A PLUMFD CAP

(E-\RL SPEN'CER’S COLLECTION. ALTHOHL PARK.)
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PORTRAIT OF A FAIR-HAIRFiD ROY (TITUS ?)

WITFI A PLUMED CAP

(EABL SPENCER'S COM.ECTION, ALTIlnRP PARK)

Ai^-ed alioiit nine or ten years. Standing, facing the spectator. Ttc has gray-
I>lue eyes and red cheeks; Ids month is slightly open. He wears a little light gray
doublet, with a white collar and a jellow sash, and over his long fair hair a black
velvet cap with a red and a white feather, beneath it, a tight yellow sknll-cap. On
his left shoulder a large bird. Dark hackgronnd. The ordinary light of day falls

on the fignre from almost immcdialeh in from.

Iliilf-length ligure, life-size.

Painted about iGjo.

Canvas. II. w.

I!vhii)itcil in l.oiiilon, at tlio Grafton Gallerv, in 1S9J, at tlir Royal Arailomy, in i8aq- at
Amsterdam in 1898.

Eti licd liy P. J .\remlzfn in MuUrrpircef: oj Dutch Art it, English (ullcrtkms.

Smith, n” 3 i 8 03otle. pp. o37, ,-;78, n"i 33
; Dutuit, p. ',8, n" 335

;
Wmzbach, n" 2/,2 ; Michel, p. S53.

I'iarl Spencer's Collection, Altlinrp Park, Kn»iaiul. (N* in Catalogue, 124.)
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i FAIR-HAIfti:n BOY (TITl S ?;

A PLIMBI) <;VP

w>; •/nJiciRS mLLtini'iA tinMnr p*m;i

H. -- Mr (Cl, \o.ir>. Stamlidi;. fm lnj,' tl,- iu.nior. He lias gray-

-vl his moiitli is slighlly o|ic,. H. .icars a little light gray

oollar and a yellow s.ish. ami „ , bis long fair hair a black

T^wd a white feather, iKtiiealli ii , tiglit yellow' skidl-ea|i. On
•> **' * Dark harlgmnnil 1 Iw .rdinary light of day falls

4ltmpt( InniirdinU'K in

ft^urr.

Ca««^ II « w“

KxhiljilcW in l.on>}<in. «l th<- Graltoo «..iu 1893. at the Riiyal Acailcmy, in 1H99; ol

lltaicil l.y P J ArcnciK-n in .tO.,/, o /, |r/ in Bngthh C„llerti,>Ha. .

Smitli, a- .1,8: lln.1,-. pp, V),, 'i-S. „ , ;s i, ,, „• .II*,; Wonhacl., n’l'n: Sfirhcl. p. SJ';,

Karl Spraeer's Colleeiion. Althorp Park t a (N‘ in Caial.igu. . ii^.i







riTUS lil-HINf) A WIUTlNOTAliM-;

(EARI. OF CriAWFORn AND BALCARRES' COI.LF.CTION, IIAIGIl HAI.E, WIGAN)
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TITUS BEHIND A WRITING-TABLE

(EARL OF CRAWFORD AND RAI.CARRES' COLLECTION, IIAIGH HALL, WIGAX)

Aged about tliirteen year.s. Seated, facing tbe .spectator, lieliind a desk, over
which only his liead and hands are visible, and looking thoughtliilly into the distance.

In his left hand he holds an ink-stand, and between the tlnimh and I'ore-hnger, a sheet

of paper
;
Ids cheek rests on his right hand, in which is a qnill-pen. He has dark eyes,

and rich brown curls under a dull red cap, and wears a dark greenish doublet with
dull red facings on the sleeves. Dark background. The light falls into the picture

from above on the left.

Italf-Iengtli iigure, life-size.

Signed below on the left : Hembrandl
f. d055 .

Canvas. H, o“, 77 ;
w. o“,63.

Exhibited at Amsterdam in 1898 : lioyal Academy, London, in 1899.

Earl of Crawford and lialcarres' Collection, Haigh Hall, Wigan.

— ii4 —





TITI S lU niXD A WRITING-TARLR

nn. .1 iMl Bil.CABBES’ COI.UCTloa lUli.H H*LL, W10*a|

V^Cfl ;*!*’

M liirlt ontv h

In hrs Ifl't :

|Mprr ; ins

nful rich

(lull trj

from 4l>ovr i
-

'"' •^>1 years. Seated, faciiio; the spectator, behind a desk, over
.I'll hands are visible, and lookiiij; thoiiehtl'ully into the distance.
•» an ink-stand, and belween tlie thumb and fore-finger, a sheet

' • . -ts on his right hand, in which is a (|uill-pen. He lias dark eyes,
' under a dull red cap, and wears a dark greenish doublet with
'he sleeves. Dark baekgiound. The light falls into the picture

left.

‘ ' - . lire^'size.

>• iKc* left : Hembrandt
f. i655.

CaoTs*. B. ' w. **,63.

>• Pibio ,1, ,898 ; Hoval Academy. London, in 1899.

bjrl ofOuwfor.l.nd lUI.-arrcs’ Colleciinn. Haigh Hall, Wigan.
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TITUS STANDING

HIS HANDS ON HIS SIDUS

(SI. RUDOLF K.ANN'3 COLLECTION, PARIS)
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TITUS STANDING HIS HANDS ON IHS SIDES

(M. RUDOLF KANN’S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Aged about tliirtoen. Standing, facing the spectator, liolli liamls on bis sides.

He has dark brown eyes, and chestnut curls, partly covered by a broad-brimmefl black

cap with a white feather. He wears earrings sot with large single pearls in bis ears,

and is dressed in a dark dull red doublel with greenish sleeves, cut square at the throat,

and showing a shirt trimmed with lace. The brlglit light falls into the picture from

llie left. Rather a dark background.

Ivife-sizc figure, half-lcnglh.

Signed above on the left : Rembrandt f. i655 .

Canvas. H. o"',79; w,

Exliibited in Paris, 1897; at Amsterdam, 1898.

Bode, pp. .^12, 597. n" 29G: Dutuil, p. n, n° \if\\ \Viirzbach, lU 3o3 : Michel, pp. 380
,
563 .

Count Podstatzky's Collection, Bohemia.

M. E. Sccrctan’s Collection, Paris.

M. Charles Sedelmeyer's Collection, Pai is.

M. Rudolf Kann’s Collection. Paris.

— iiO —
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1 HIS HANDS ON HIS NIDI'S

iUDOLF lUNN S rdtLKCnON, PARIS)

Stundinj', facinj; ihr bolli iMnfU on Ins sitles.

4iul chestnut curls, pariU • ft ti i-. t •f«».wl-i»nuimcd black

He wears earrings m*i '• vinj^fc pearls in his ears,

k .lull red (louhlet with ^r'* *- <l .Vrtrs, cut square at the throat,

.imiu'd with lace. Th*‘ l> U^ht fnlU into the picture from

i bark^miiml.

•M<*ngth.

V. t**li : H<mirandi f. iCii5.

rar«t> If ^

fii Amsterdam. i8^.

i Dutuit, p. 'n, n* lai: \Vurtbarl». ii* 3o3 , Michel, pp. 386. 563

Bohemia.

• T l*ari!».

•Ueeiion. Parit*. '

' H>u. Paris.







TITUS SEATED, READING A BOOK

(IMPERUI. GALLERY, VIENNA)
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TITUS SEATED, READING A BOOR

(IMPERIAL GALLERY, VIENNA)

Ao'i’d aljout fifteen years. Tliree-(|iiarters tii tlie rinlit; seated in an arm-eliair, and
readinn- from a book wliieli he liolds in front of liiin witli both bands. He wears a

ronnd Idrelta-Iike cap over Ids fair reddish liair, wliicli falls in enris on bis shoulders.

His black cloak is thrown back over his chair, Icaviii"' his dark brown doublet visible.

The light from above on the left touches part of the face and the right hand. Dark
background.

Lil’e-size ligiire. liaH-length.

I^Tintcd about iG)(>ib57.

Canvas. H. w.

latched by Stnmpnrt, Prenner, and W. Uno-er.

Smith, n" 357 ; Vosmaer, pp. 3.5.';, 55p; Bode, pp. 534. oy6, if 129 ;
Diituit, p.

Wiiizbacli, n" 368; Micliei, pp. 45o, 56o.

’

34 )
n" 427 :

Imperial Gallery, Niennn. (N“ in Catalogue of j 88 4, 1 1 lI-)
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II - M U>:0, UKADING A BOOR

‘«S»CS1AL GALLlftV, ME.V7<A)

f aNoUt /iti ''o

•» lr«>m .t ImmiA '

• »»i .»•• ] fMroli .1 - J

1

1 • <

.r-‘i u. i . i.Mk -tn.

i »M n^lii >i«un ,,l>ov . i.w

Ktrlird hy Stampdii. 0

Spiith. n* 357;

Wiu/l»h.h, n* V»8; Michel, pp.

In\(H>riAl Gallery, \»rr*’

I ltrft*-(|Uiirlei*s lo aoaird in an arin-rhair, am!
liohis in front of biist wuh bollt luiirls. He wears a

Gttr H'lidish liair. Mru:li falls in nirls on lus stiotiUlcrs.

- to tT Ills chair, k'a\in^^ liis dark, brown doublet visible.

• If touches pari of the lace and .thc•riy^u hand. Dark

C«nva». II. o*.7i; w.

' .I'ngcr.

• «>; Bode, pp. 734. 57C, ii" lap; Dutuit. p. 34, 0*437;

‘ 4i<dogue of 1 88b
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TITUS IN A RED CAP AND A GOLD CHAIN

(WALI.ACH COLLECTION, LONDON)
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TITUS IN A RED CAP AND A GOLD CHAIN

(WALLACE COLLECTION. LONDON)

A^ed aboiU sixteen vears. Standing, almost full face, looking at the spectator.

He is dressed in a dark cloak and a yellowish brown doublet; a thick gold chain with

a large medallion hangs across his breast. A rod cap on his rich golden brown cnrls.

I'bc full light falls on tlie right side of the face from in front. Dark background.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted about

Canvas. II. w. o'",6i.

Exhibited at the Royal .Academy, London, in 1889.

Vosinaer, pp. 5/j;, 54 f)
;
Bode, pp. 5547 ^^9 ’ !

Dutuit, p. a® 4^3 :
Wurzljach, n“ 201 ;

Michel, p. 433.

Waagen, Art Treasures, IV, p. 87.

Marquis of ileitfoixl’s Collection.

Sir Richard and Lady Wallace’s Collection, J.,ondon.

Wallace Collection. London. (\“ in Catalogue of 1901, 29.)

1 20





\ r,< •' CAP AA’D A GOLD CH VI.N

C^rgLACl COLLECTION. L0NI>0»i

> Stnnding, almost lull face, looking «il the spectator.

• tu*l a yelloivish brown dmihlrl : n thick, gold chain with

his breast, \ rod caj* rich golden brown curls.

.
I t ^i«h* of ilic fare lumi v • mi. Dark I)ackground.

Can«»A. M. o*,6-j 4 «r. o*,Ci.

»( iH<< ir.r London, in tH^^.

|>j«

*

4 * pp j8f). n* a'Jo ;
Dutuit, p. n* f\\S\ Wardiaclc n" a5i ;

V i«-
W«»|;ru. ./// Trrusuf- -

uf llcrtr<>i«r- ‘

Sir hk'hArtl anil L««l\ '»N • . >lirction. lamdim,

Wallace liolltM'iinii N in (dialogue of lyo I , jy.)
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TITUS IN A IILACK CAP

WITH A PUDDING MOUSTACMU

(CAPTAIN HOLI'ORD'S COLLECTION, LONDON)



TITUS IN A BLACK CAP

WITH A BUDDING MOUSTACIIP

(CAPTAIN HOI-FORD'S COLLECTION, LONDON)

Aged ol)oul seventeen. Standing, facing and fixing Ins dark eyes on the

spectator. Over liis long golden curls he wears a black l)irelta. lie has a iaint

moustache, and wears a black costume, with a gold chain round his neck. 'I'he lull

light falls from the left on the right side of the fac(‘, partly illuminating the

background.

Bust, life-size, the liands not soon.

Signed Below on the loft : Rembrandt /'.

Painted about i 0j 8 .

Canvas. II. w.

Extiibilod in London. i 8 ()3 , 1899; at Amsterdam, 1898,

Captain llolford s (killeotion, Dorcdie.ster House. London (I'ortneilv ^^’eston Birt, 'I'ethiiry).





s hN A BLACK GAP

! \ HI DDING MOUSTACHF

' nOLFURD'!^ COLLtCTI<>».

facinj; and hi> dark eyes on the

ourl.s he wears a hl.irW hirctla. He has a faint

I •mtiinu*. with a rhatit round iiis neck. 'I'he iull

«hi' li^lit siilc o( fi> i ilhiminaiin^ the

T1

i^te.i-randl f.

CatJT«», H. o-./i; w. ..-tl?.

Kxhiliitrd in I.ondon. > • Vms^toniam.

(laptain llolf«>rd*s Collr • hrsipr Ifoxise, l<ondon (fonnrrly \\><ton Bin. 'I'ethury'/.







TITUS IN AN AUM-CHAin

UUSTING HIS CHIN ON HIS HAND

(DUK.I': OF RUTLAND’S COUUKCTION, lU'UVOlU CASTI.I-)
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TITUS IN AN ARM-CHAIR

RESTING HIS CHIN ON HIS HAND

(DUKE OF RUTLAND'S COLLF.CTION, BELA’OIR CASTLE)

Aged about nineteen years. Seated, facing the spectator, his head turned

a little to tlie right and his chin resting on his riglit liand. Dark greenish

gray costume with yellow sleeves and gold buttons and a small turn-over collar.

A broad cap on his light brown curls. The light falls from slightly to the right on

the face and hand. Dark background.

Half-length figure, life-size.

Signed on the right upon the hark of the chair, halfway up : Hembrandt f. 16G0 .

Painted about iG6o.

Canvas, I'oiinded at tlie top. II. o'", 785; w. o'", 67.

A pen-drawing by the seventeenth century artist Math. Van den Berch shows the picture square

at the top.

Exhibited in London, 1899.

Smith, 0*379; C>ntuit, p. 48, n*337; Wurzbach, n'‘a39; Michel, pp. 'j 32 , ,j 55 .

Waagen, Art Treasures, III, p. 3p8 .

Duke of Rutland .s Collection, Belvoir Castle. {N“ in Catalogue, (U).)
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TITOS (?)

IN A BROWN CAP WITH SILVER BINDING

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)
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TITUS (?) IN A BROWN CAP WITH SILVER BINDING

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)

Aged aI)out twenty years. Standing, three-quarters to the left, looking at the

spectator. He is beardless and has thick, curling reddish hair which falls on his

shoulders and is partly covered by a flat light brown cap with a silver edging. He
wears a yellowish brown doublet with large golden yellow buttons. The full light

falls on the face from the left. Dark brown background.

Life-size figure, nearly half-length, the hands not seen.

Painted about it)6o.

Canvas. H. w. o",56.

Etclied by N. .Mossololf in Les Rembrandl de CErmitage.

Smith, n* 3o8: Bode, pp. 534, boa, n* 347 ;
Dutuit, p. 3g, n“ i85; Wurzbach, n* 409;

Michel pp. 45b, aby.

Comte Baudouin's Collection.

The Hermitage, Sr. Petersburg. (N“ in Catalogue, Sab.)
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PORTRAIT OF A MAN

IN A FANCIFUL COSTUME

WITH A SILVER WHISTLE

AT HIS BREAST

(MR. JAMES ROSS’ COLLECTION, MONTREAL)
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PORTRAIT OF A MAN IN A FANCIFUL COSTUME

WITH A SILVER WHISTLE AT HIS BREAST

(MR. JAMES ROSS' COLLECTION, MONTREAL)

Aged about fifty-five. Standing, facing the spectator and looking straight before

him. lie has long bristly fair hair and a fair moustache. Over his dull red doublet,

the st|uare opening of which shows a pleated shirt embroidered with gold, hangs a

heavy fur-trimmed cloak. Round his neck is a fine gold chain; a silver whistle hangs

from a ribbon at his breast. On his head a broad black cap. With his right hand

he grasps the handle of a dagger in his girdle.

Three-quarters length figure, life-size.

Signed below on tlie left : Rembrandt f. i655.

Canvas. H. i“,n}; w. o'", 87.

Bode, p. 535, 56o, n" 22
;
Dutuit, p. 5o, n® 332; Wurzhach, n® 3 ;

Michel, pp. 45i
,
56i

.

Marquis de Beaus.set’s Collection.

A. Allard Collection, Brussels.

Prosper Crabbe Collection, Paris, 1890.

W. Schaus Collection, New York, 1896.

Mr. James Ross’ Collection, Montreal.
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PORTRAIT or '
1 4N IN A FANCIFUL COSmME

with s sii \|;h WHISTLE AT HIS BREAST

I tXES ROSS' COLLECTION. nUTBELLi

Nlandin", facing the »(wcUtoraiid looking straight before

. ‘»tr hair and a fair mnuNtache. Over his dull red doublet,

' h shows a pleated shirt embroidered with gold, hangs a

Ko'und his neck is a line gold chain; a silver whistle hangs

•t On his head a broad black cap. With his right hand

' igger in his girdle.

•'

f. i655>

cuiTti. n. *. 0*^7.

t. p. "o, n* 33^i Wurahdfh. n' 3-. Michel, p|».

Marijiii-
'

A. AlU.-i

Pr«>*j« /

1

>

.

W. >:;
Mr. Jboo
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BUST PORTRAIT OF DR. THOLINX

(MADAME ANDRli-JACQUEMART'S COLLECTION, PARIS)
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BUST PORTRAIT OF DR. THOLINX

(MADAME ANDRE-JACQUEMART S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Aged about sixty.' Nearly full face, his mouth slightly open. Dark eyes. Gray

moustache and chin-tuft, and gray hair, over which he wears a high, broad-brimmed

black hat. A wide, flat white collar is turned over his black doublet. The full light

from the left falls on the right side of the face and the collar.

Bust, life-size, tlie hands not seen.

Signed on the right, a little below the shoulder : Rembrandt 1656.

Canvas. H. o",76 ;
w. o'",63.

Etched by Itembiandt himself (Bartsch, n” 284), by J. de Frey, and by an anonymous artist,

reversed.

Exhibited at the E.vpositian de Cent Chefs-d' (Miiere., Paris, i883; at Amsterdam in i8t)8.

Smith, n" 328; Vosmacr, p. 352, 556; Bode, pp. 5i4i 5p(>, n” 289; Dutuit, p. 5i, n 233;

Wurzbach, n‘‘29i
;
Michel, pp. 4i9t 563.

Van Brienen de Grootelindt Collection, The Hague; sold in Paris in i865.

Madame .\ndre-.Taci[uemart’s Collection, Paris.
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DR. DEYMAN’S ANATOMY LESSON

(RIJK.SMUSEUM, AMSTERDAM)
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DR. DEYMAN’S ANATOMY LESSON

(RIIKSMUSKHM, AMSTERDAM)

Of tlie original composition of nine figm-es only those of Dr. Deyman (without the
head), and his assistant have been preserved, together with the corpse. The assistant
is turned in profile to the right ; he has long dark hair, a black costume, and a broad
white collar with tassels. His right hand is against his side, the palm turned outwards,
and with his left be holds the scalp of the corpse, whichlies in the foreground on a table,
very much foreshortened, the breast open, a white sheet thrown over the lower part of
the body. The professor, who faces the spectator, standing behind the corpse, is

about to dissect the bloody brain. He wears a dark doublet with a flat collar and white
Cliffs. Betw'een him and his assistant the hand of a third person is faintly visible.

Life-size figures, more than half-length.

Signed below in the centre: Rembrandt
f. 1650 .

Canvas. H. i™; w.

The upper part, damaged by fire, is pasted over with paper.

A pen-sketch of Rembrandt’s, whieJi gives us the composition of the picture, is in the Six Collec-
tion at Amsterdam. It was reproduced in L'Art, tSjj, IX, p. 109. In 1760, J. Dilhoff drew the still

existing parts (Vosmaer, p. d.-ia). Reproduced in Vosmaer and in the '/.eitschrift fur bildemlc Kunst, VIII,
p. 19.

Exhibited at Leeds, 1868; South Kensington Museum, London, 1881
; Amsterdam, 1898.

Smith, Suppl. n" 5
;
Vosmaer, pp. 34 i, 555

;
Bode, pp. 5 i 3

, 557, n" 5
;
Dutuit, p. 36

,
n” ipS;

Wurzbach, n- 335
;

,Michel, pp. /|ig, 565
; C. Vosmaer, UArt, 1877, IX, p. 109; ZcUschnft fiir bildmilc

Kunst, VIII, p. 19; ,\VII, p. 388
;

.1 . P. Richter, ibid., XV, p. i 58 .

Unenbaeh saw the picture intact in 1711 (Merkmirdige Reisen, III, p. 5 ./| 6). Sir Joshua Reynolds
described it in its present condition on the occasion of his visit in 1781.

Down to the year i 84 i the picture was the property of the C/iirurgi/ns-wcdmveu Funds at
Amsterdam; on December 20, i8.'ii, it was sold at public auction to the dealer Chaplin, in London,
for 600 fiorins.

Collection of the Rev. E. Prvee Owen, as part of whose estate it was bought back in London
in 1882, for the city of Amsterdam.

Rijksmiiseum, Amsterdam. (N“ in Catalogue of 1898, i25o.)
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A FAm-HAIRED YOUNG MAN

WITH A STRING OF PEARLS ON HIS GAP

(HOY.VL GALLERY, COPENHAGEN)
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A FAIR-HAIRED YOUNG MAN

WITH A STRING OF PEARLS ON HIS CAP

(ROYAL GALLERY, COPENHAGEN)

About twenty-five years olil. Seated, facing the spectator, his right liand on the

chair. He wears a hiretta-Iike gray cap ornamented witli a rich string of pearls over

his long fair hair, and has a slight fair moustache. He is dressed in a dark greenish

doublet witli yellow stripes and full sleeves. A red under-dress is visible at the breast,

showing a fine white shirt beneath. The full light conies from the left. Dark
background.

Half-length figure, life-size, one hand shown.

Signed above on the right : Hembramlt /'. (the signature partly repainted).

Painted about i6.j6.

Canvas. II. o”,;?; w. o“,65.

Companion picture to n‘’ 452 .

Vosmaer, p. 578; Bode, pp. 5 i 4 , 607, n" 3G8
;
Dutiiit, p. 34 ,

n" dab; Wurzbach, n“ 9; Michel,

pp. 417, 5Go.

The picture came into the art cabinet in 1782, and thence passed later into the

Royal Gallery, Copenhagen. (N“ in Catalogue of 189G, 278.)
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A FAIR-HAIKEI) YOUNG WOAIAN

WITH A STAH-SHAPED DIAMOND P,HOOCH

HOLDING A PINK IN HER LEFT H\ND

(ROYAL GALLERY, COPENHAGEN)
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A FAIR-HAIRED YOUNG WOMAN

WITH A STAR-SHAPED DIAMOND RROOCH

HOLDING A PINK IN HER LEFT HAND

(ROYAL GALLERY, COPENHAGEN)

Ag'ctl about twenty. vSeated in a red cliair, turned slightly to the right and looking

in the same direction. Her right hand on the arm of the chaii', a red pink in her left

hand. She has large brown eyes, and light brown hair, gathered into a golden

yellow net at the hack ot her head, and wears a black fnr-Iined mantle over a dark

dress, cut sipiare at the throat and showing a pleated chemisette beneath. Illamond

earrings and a diamond brooch.

(falt’-length figure, life-size.

Signed: Rembrandt f. 16 ^)6 .

Canv.is. H. w.

Companion picture to n" 45 1.

\’osmaer, j). 58 i ; Bode, ]>p. )i 607, n® 3(k) ; tDutiiit, p. 34 . n“ 327 ;
Wurzbach. n" 10; Micliel,

pp. 4171 56o.

The picture came into the art cabinet in 1732, and licence passett later into the

Royal Gallery, Copenhagen. (N" in Catalogue of iSpO, 279.)
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y\ YOUNG WOMAN IN A KUI) CHVIU

HOLDING A PINK IN HER EIGHT HAND

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)
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A YOUNG WOMAN IN A RED CHAIR

HOLDING A PINK IN HER RIGHT HAND

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)

Aged thirty. She is seated in an arm-cliale, nearly hdl face to the spec-
tator. In her right liaiul, wliicli r.-sts on tlie arm of the chair, site holds a pink; her
left hand rests on the corner of a table with a red cover beside her, on which lie' two
apples and a book wjth a metal clasp. Her smooth black hair is almost entirely
covered by a closely fitting white cap. She wears a black gown with a broad Hat
white collar and white cnlfs. The sleeves of a red imder-dress tire visible at the wrists.
Ihe light, which is fairly evenly distributed, comes from the left. Dark hackgrouml.

Life-size figure, more than half-lengtii.

Signed above on the right: liemhrundl f. iG5G.

Caavus. H. w. u®,87.

Etched by N. Mossololf in Les liembrandt de I'Ermitat'e.

Vosmaer, p. s5G
;
limie, pp, 5iti, Goa, n" 3.'|i; Diituit, p. 3<|, ii" 3a8 ; WurzLarh, ii" /,i/i

Michel, p|). 4 i(), ,'^GG.
’

Crozat Collection, Paris.

The Hermitage, St. Petersburg. (N“ in Catalogue, 819 .)
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POHnUlT OF CATHERIW IIOOGHSAFT

(LOUD UEINRIIYN’S LOLT.KCTION, UENIIHVN CASTLE)

ii'
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m
PORTRAIT OF CATHERINA HOOGHSAET

(LORD PENRHYNS COLLECTION, PENRIIYN CASTLE)

She is seated in an arm-cliair, both arms resting on the arms of tlie chair, turned

to the left, anil looking in the same direction. In her riglit hand slie holds a pocket-

handkerchief. She is dressed in the jrlain black costume of the well-to-do middle class

of her day, with a flat white collar, and a little white ca|), partly concealing her hair,

which 1s brushed hack smoolhly from her forehead. To her left is a table covered with

a red lurkey rug. Above the table, a metal ring with a jjarrot in it hangs from a

bracket against the wall. Daylight almost eveidy diffused. Dark backgi'ound.

I.ife--size liguro, nearly whole length.

Signed abov(‘ lo the Idt on the two .shields ol the bracket : ('olrino lloo»}isnet. out 50 jact\
Rembrandt 1057

.

Ciinv.TS. H. w. (i'",9r)i.

Exhibited at the Rriti.sh Institution, London. i8 >o or i85i : Royal .Vcfldeniy, London, i8f)().

Smith, n" 546, Supplement, n“ 3^ ; Vosmaer. p. j5; ; Rode, pp. nb. )()o. iPa'i;; Dutuil, p. 4-,

n" 2 1() : Wurzbac'h. n" 284 ; Michel, p. 558.

Waagen. ./rf Treasures. 11, p. 33().

Lord Ic Despencer’s Collection, i83i.

Peacock Collection, i8'j2.

Edmund lligginson Collection, Sallmar.she Castle, .st)ld in London, i8'|(i, when the picture was
withdrawn.

'riie same Collection, solil in London. 18G0, at which it was bought bv Fai’ier.

Lord Penrhyn’s Collection, Penrhyn Castle, North Wales.
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A YOLAT. MAN IN AN AUM-CHAIR

WITH CLASPED HANDS

AND A GOLD CHAIN

(MR. .\LFRED BEIT’S COLLECTION. LONDON)
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A YOUNG MAN IN AN ARM-CHAIR

WITH CLASPED HANDS AND A GOLD CHAIN

(MR. ALFRED BEIT’S COLLECTION, LONDON)

Aged about tweiitT-iivc. Seated, turned to the left, leaning back m ith his right

arm over the brown chair, looking at the spectator, his head inclined slightly to the

left, his hands folded in front of him. He has brown hair, and wears a dark costume,

almost black, showing a pleated shirt at the throat, with a double gold chain across his

breast. The subdued light falls full into the picture, almost from in front. Dark

background.

Life-size ligure, three-quarters length.

Painted about iGGo.

Canvas. H. w. o^’iSiS.

Exhibited at the Royal Academy, London, in 1899.

Smitii, Supplement, n" 28.

Lord Carrington’s Collection, Wycombe Abbey.

Mr. Charles J. Wertheimer's Collection, London.

Mr. Alfred Beit's Collection, London.

— \(\i —





\ YOLNG MAN IN AN AHM-CH

" H (JLASPED ILYNDS AND V 601

;MR. ALFRED BKirfi COI.UfT' x *»«nON

^ ibotit twenty-five. Seated, turn**- i* ih*' Wt . If.tmti*; U^si'k Yvitb his ri^lit

brown chair, lookinj^ at tU* hi-* h« a.i mtiined slightly to the

*F^r»ds folded in front of him. Mt ii.-n wears a d;rh costume,

dack, sliowing a pleated shirt at 7(.*' aiii, > '^mhle gold chain across Ins

The subdued light falls full i».u* *o j»n !••• :tnost from in fii>nt. Dark

'>(ind.

f figure, three-quarterB icnjtiH.

f-"airited about i6Go.

''rbibitrd at the Hojrel Amdooiy. l.4>ndon, ia

• '*h. Supplement. 0
* 38 .

' •rringtnn’s Coilcciii^i. \V»coml>c Abbey.

.rl^H J. Wertheimer* CDllcxti**o Uuitivn.

" ' ''
-»>tl Beit’s Collection, I .-tudort.







THE WRITING-MASTER LIEVEN COPPENOL

(LORD ASHBURTON’S CiOLLECTION, THE GRANGE)
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THE WRITING-MASTER LIEVEN COPPENOE

(LORD ASHBURTON’S COLLECTION, THE GRANGE)

Seated, turned to the left and looking;- at the sjicctatoi-. He lias a small white

inoiLsUiclio ami cliin-Uit't, and sliort gray hair, partly covered by a black skidl-cap.

His dress is a black doublet with a black cloak thrown over it. The sleeves, slightly

turned up at the wrist, show red under-sleeves. In his hand he holds a sheet of paper
and a peii. Plain daylight. Dark background.

Small li^iirc, lliree-qiuirlors length.

Painted about i(»58 .

On [lapei-, H. m'.

Sketch for the cti liing (Hartsch. n'‘ 283).

I’higravcd by Surugue in the Ikumporle Gallery.

btehed by Rembrandt himself, the same size, but reversed iBartsch, n" 283).

Exhibited Royal Academy, hondon, i8r)o ; Burlington Fine Arts Club, London, rqoo.

Smith, II" 3071 Vosmacr, p. 'i.'iy
;
Boilc. pp. 532 , 585 . n‘ ipl

; Dutuit, |>. 52, n" 207: 5\'urzlwrli
IP i.'iy ; Mif liel, jip. 4 53

, 007.

^^’aagen, yfrl Treasures, I. p. io3 .

J<T. de Bosch Collection. Oct. j. 17O7, bought by Foucquet.

Baron de Suint-Julien’s Collection, Paris, 1784.

Lucien Bonaparte Collection, London.

I.ord Ashburton’s Collection, The Grange, Hants (formerly Bath House, London).
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' " lU n\(;-MASTEH L 1 K\ I N < ( ' ; .>f.

(Lonn AsnoDRTONS COU-KCTIOt IIUIJKUIC.I

.rn.'d 1(1 till' left ami looking a: llw sjicci. »' a small wliiti'

immsi.i. 1: II,. I i-hin-tiift, anil short ^ay liaii. parlh .. .< h, « liinrk skull-cap.

Hu *- .. ,1 black tloubli'l with a black ctosk ihrowi, .>,, I II l !,, l.rves, slightly

• II the wrist, show i-cil imilcr-sWfws, In his hai> ! i sheet of paper
a, I' I’lain (l.aylight. Dark bni'kgrwnnd.

til ii^nire, U)rne-qii»rl(*rs length. > .
’

„

•itril itlu.ut Hi5H.

-r" H. . .•.*8.

• li for lh<* cl<'hmg (llarUf-h, n* a83).

„'» t' f<l hy Sueiiguc in.llui Jtonnpnrt^ Cu/.'.

*. -.f hy Kombrandl the same «i?o. but rrvei'jsMi (8art««h, * a83).

httfH Royal Aradrmy, laf>adon. iHf)o , Rurlingion Kinr Art* Cl»b

h, n 3o7 ; \oR!Hjrr. ji. r.|~ , Itodes pp- if-. utA, ji. n" 3o^; \\’ur/.bQeh

n*i/|7: V s , ,i |.p, 57^.

'i'' .4rt Trea.iurra. I. p. ir •

J< I r h (^ollcrtion, 0» t. >, 17O7, bought by Kourqiiel.

Baroi 1. ' .''«t-Julicn'» Collection, Par!*s, i 7#4 -

laUfM-f r '-ftr CollcctioD. 1/ondoo.

laird K . : , , Culleetion, The Grange, Hams (rormerlv Bath House. lamilnn .







A \OVm MAA

WITH LONG CimiJNG MAlIl

HIS LLFT HAND IN HIS COAT

(TilE LOUVRE, PARIS)
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A YOUNG MAN WITH LONG CURLING HAIR

HIS LEFT HAND IN HIS COAT

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)

Aged al)out thirty, stamlin-. He has a short moustache ami tliick dark hair,

falling on his shoulders from beneath a broad cap Imund witli a gold chain. His dark
doublet witli gold buttons is partly unfastened, showing his shirt at the breast. His
left hand is thi'ust into his doublet. Tiie light comes from above on the left. Dark
background.

Half-length figure, life-size, one hnml shown.
Signed: Rcmbiandt f. iG58.

Canvas. II. o'",73; w.

Etched hy .J. S. King in /.’.//•/, and in Dntuit, III.

Smith, n- 2G0
;
Vosmapr, pp. 558; Bode, pp, 535, 5g5, n" 281 ; Duliiit, p. 35, n" 333 ; Wiirzhaih

II" 283
: Michel, p|). at)2 .

Hraaincamj) Collection, Anistertlam. 1771 .

Mtiseo Xapoleon, Paris.

'I'lie f.oiivre, I’ari.s. (S" in Catalogue of 1 K87 ,

.'

117 .)
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A YOLl\r. MAN

MOLDING A NOTL-DOOK IN DOTH HANDS

SAID TO l!K THE AIK'.TIONEI' R IIARIAG

(M. MORITZ KA>J^^’S COU.ECTION, PARIS)
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A YOUNG MAN

HOLDING A NOTE-BOOK IN BOTH HANDS

SAID TO B(i I’HI': AUCTIONIil'R HAR[\G

(M. MOIIITZ KANVS COLLECTION, PAIUSl

Staiidlrii;', Uinic<l to tlic I'iglit, looking at tlie spectator. He lias a lliin, pale lace,

dark eyes and a small moustache. He is dressed in a brown doublet, wbicb shows the

shirt at the breast, and has on his head a broad cap with a skull-cap under it over his

long dark hair. He holds some lolio-shecls helorehim with both hands. On the right

in the penumbra is a dark bust of a man, and above, a dark curtain, jiartlv looped up.

The light bills from the left across the face on the ritrlit arm.

Lil’e-si/.e figure, lialf-lenglli.

Signed on tlie hack of the folios: Uembraiidt f. 7^,75.

Canvas. II. i'",o8; w. o'n.SS

Etched hy W. Unger.

Exhibited at the Royal Gallery. The Hague, in

Vosmaer, pp. 356, iDp; Bode, pp. 534, ^98, lY 3i 5 ;
Diitiiit. p. 53, ii" 2i5

;
Wurzhach, n" 33 1.

'

Marchese d'lvrea’.s Collection, Genoa.

Lippmann von Lissingen Collection, Vienna, sold hy auction in Paris in 18^6.

John \\ aterloo ^^’ilson Collection, Paris, 1881 (houghtin).

W ilbrenninck Collection, The Hague.

MM. Boussod, \'aladon and Go's Collection, Paris.

M. Moritz Kami’s Collection, Paris.
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A YOUNG MA\

HOLDING \ NOTE-BOOK IN BOIil HsNDS

S\ll) TO hi; THK A.L( 'TIOM'-.I H II t‘

H MOMT/. KUNN'S COLlECT10\

I" ilic riglil, looking al tiu . «aior. Ho lias a lliln, jiale Cace.

|^Ol|^t.^(•lle, Ho is ilrr .t»«! m 4 hrowii iloulilet, whicli sliows the

'* lias on liis head a Itr.- io r-»|i hIiIi a skuH-ca[> nmlor it <iver his

'I'lhU some folio-shoots him with lioth hands. (,)n thcright

tirk bust of a man. .mil alioso, a daik oiirtaio, partly looped lip.

O' I' ft across the I.H 01111 iho right arm.

;i h / ie:,n

Curt* II. i*,o8; tt. o*

I • : (hituit. p. 5 !1 . n* ar> ; Wiir?l».i. K »» J?r

H^^rKr^c d'l' rs j

L)p|inianii A -. -•fa M Ii-. 4ovli<>n i» Pari>« in »n-f.

Jsit'o \\'4tlii*rl4>u »)*4w» - * •'*

ilhrt'nninrk O'MritksjA 1H

MM \ uU()«»4t itiul f 's.s» r.i*

M Mtsfitr Kaiin's
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SMALL PORTRAIT OF A MAA

TURNING TO THE SPECTATOR

(M. MORITZ KANN’S COLLECTION, PARIS)
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SMALL PORTRAIT OF A MAN

TURNING TO THE SPECTATOR

(M. MORITZ RANK'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Agcil about forty-five, standing, in profile to the right, his head turned over his

shoulder, looking at the spectator. He wears a red mantle lined with yellow, thrown
over his right shoulder, and on his long brown curling hair a broad, hiretta-likc black

cap. He has dark eyes, a highly coloured complexion, and a small moustache. The
lull light from the left touches the head. The background is lighted up on the right.

Half-length figure, less than life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed below on the right ; Rembrandt f. 1659.

Oak panel. H. o">,385; w.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Bode, p. 071, n“98; Dutuit, p. 42, n“33G; Michel, pp. 45o, 563.

M. Charles Sedelmeyer’s Collection, Paris.

Herr Eduard F. Weber’s Collection, Hamburg.

M. Moritz Kami’s Collection, Paris,

— i5o —





459

SMALL PORTRAIT 't \ HAN

TURNING TO TMF ^rfiTTATOR

iM. MORITZ KAN?( A > r«M»|

' -iUiulin^, ill j'T •'•-r -*> |||r ri^. - head turned over liis

'Mikitf;. .. i‘,- ^pt'ctalor, Ih* k .u > lined witli yellow, thrown
sIukiM^i iird on hi» lon^' curli ,1 liroad, birclU-like black

1m 4 dark .. nit^hly co1imi-(«4 \ d .« Mnall moustache. The
t^ooi the left ic'i. 'i, % the. Iir.nd. IIk- 1ki> ’ < <1 is lighted up on the right.

«<» *- iiAQds It .«

•/. r W59.

Oak pM»l *1

Bode. p. - -ii. tMmai p ,

M. Chirlca ^ ^ <
' niWytiuw. 1'*^..

Hrrr Eduird F H^>hri < ImUmima, IUinLai|(

M. Moriu Kanit^ i iWia.

.;ir>







AN OLD MAN WITH A SHORT BEARD

IN A RED SKELL-CAP

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)
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AN OLD MAN WITH A SHORT BEARD

IN A RED SKULL-CAP

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)

Aged from about sixty-five to seventy. He is seated to the left by a table, on
which are a brownish red cloth and a closed book, and leans a little to the right,
looking meditatively in the same direction, his hands clasped in front of him. A dark
furred cloak is wrapped closely round him

;
on his gray hair he wears a dull red skull-

cap. He has a closely clipped grizzled beard. Dark background. The full light comes
from nearly in front.

Life-size figure, half-length.

Signed; Rembrandt f. i659.

Canvas. H. o'",98; w. o'", 81.

Exhibited at the British Gallery, London, i8i5, i833.

Smith, n‘ 348; Vosmaer, pp. 268
. 54g; Bode, pp. 536, 584, n" 177: Dutuit, p. 3a. 0-429; Wuiz-

bach, n“ 129 ;
Michel, pp. 45o, 556.

W. Ridley’s Collection.

Lord Colborne’s Collection; bequeathed by him in i854tothe
National Gallery, London. (N" in Catalogue, 243 .)
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AN OLD MAN WITH A SHOH I i » .HD

IN A RED SKL LL-CAf

(HATlOSiL OALUBT LO'nxM

Af;. .1 from shout nixty-fivc to srvruM H. ,. ,J,r Utf, by „ t^ble, on
which «rc a hrownish red cloth and a rh.Be^ bu«k, and lean- a little to the right,
loohiny nirdiutively in the same direction, iii« handi. .Ias|>cd in front of him. A dark,
fur. . .) loak is wrapped closely round him ; on tiia gray hair In- wears a dull red skull-
cap II. has a closely clipped grizjtled beanl. iia.k ha. k<<uniid. The full light comes
from ly in front.

Ufe-fticc halMength.

"^tlfoed : {QoQ.

!9
rv‘-

t'l.iliited at the Britiah Gailrn. London. i 8 i 5 » i 85a.

Smith, r.* 148 ; Voamacr, fy 549; Dode, pp. 'Vi, •.

bach, n* 139; M < lw:J, pp. 4S0,

N. Vt. Htdiv^'a CoMcclion.

Lord Colbttmc'a Collection
; betior-tilkrd him in i 854 to the

National Galli^rr, London. {N* in Caulogne, M3 )

i>utuit, p. 3a, n* 439 ; Wun-

— iSa —







A MEUCHANT AT A WINDOW

WITH A LETTER IN HIS HAND

(EARL OF FEVERSHAM'S COLLECTION, DUNCOMBE PARK)



A MERCHANT AT A WINDOW

WITH A LETTER IN HIS HAND

(EARL OF FEVERSHAM’S COLLECTION, BUNCOMBE PARK)

Aged between fifty and sixty. Seated near a table, quite to the right, turning his

liead over his shoulder towards the spectator, and holding a sheet of manuscript with

both hands. He is dressed in a dull, dark blue coat, and a long white neckcloth striped

with red at the ends, and wears a brown hat lined with red over his long dark brown

hair. Through the open window, in front of which stands a table covered with papers,

a large ship is visible on the left against the evening sky. A dark curtain hang beside

it. Above the head are the words : FigHantia et vatientia. The full evening light falls

into the room from the left.

Three-quarters length, life-size.

Signed below on the right on the arm of the chair ; Rembrandt f. 1659 -

Canvas. II. w. ©"’.gS?.

Exhibited at York, 1879; London, 1899.

Bode, pp. 536
,
58 i, n® 1.59; Wurzbach, n® 192 ;

Michel, pp. 4^0, 555 .

Earl of Feversliam's Collection, Duncombe Park, Yorkshire.
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\ MERCHANT AT A Ml^ •>'=.

WITH A LETTER I> H >M-

(KASL or FEVCBSHAM'S COLLlT i >«

Aged I> ' ren fifty and sixty. Sea f

bead over t
• -houlilcr towards the spn:

bolh bami-^. He Is dressed in a dull, dark 'i V/- - ‘*

with red at )»c ends, and wears a broWT ' 7'
;

.

hair. Thniugh the open window, in

a large ship is visible on the left ug,jinst ^

it. Ab»'v * the head arc the word?- ;

into the MM)m from tlic left.

i lire lo the right, turning bis

; * f of manuscript with

' ^ white neckcloth striped

nr*r bis long dark brow'n

»‘>hle covered wdth papers,

A dark curtain hang beside

The full evening light falls

i ^f••r-qoa^ter• length, life-sue.

belo%« on the right on the nrro of the rhair Hcmbrandt f. {659.

Kxhi**,ir-^ «t York, i8^; London, *899.

Bode, |>|> >W(, 58i, n* i.>9: W'-rnbarh, a* 19a; Michel, pp. 5^5.

K*H of ht -I 'Itunfs Collection, Duncombe Park, Yorkshire.

— iM —
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AN OLD MAN

WITH EARRINGS AND A STICK, SEATED

(NATIONAL MUSEUM, STOCKHOLM)
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AN OLD MAN WITH EARRINGS AND A STICK

SEATED

(NATIONAL MUSEUM, STOCKHOLM)

Aged about seventy. Seated, turned slightly to the right and looking straight
before lum He has a scanty short gray heard and wears a large dark cap, and a dLk
reddish cloak, fastened across the breast with a thick gold chain, and showino- the
shirt beneath. Earrings in his ears. In his right hand he holds a stick. The subdued
rght from the left touches the lower part of the face on the right and falls across the
shirt on the hand. Dark gray background, lighted up a little on the left.

Life-size figures, half-length.

Signed half way up on the left : Rembrandt
f. 1665.

Canvas. H. o“,89; w. o"',73.

Companion picture to n' 463.

Bode, pp. 5 i2, 6o5, n- 36e
; Dutuit, p. ^o. n- 32= ; Warzbach, n" 43, ; Michel, pp. 3g,, 368.

Sack Collection, Stockholm, 1779 ; bought for

KingGustavus lll.’s Collection.

National Museum, Stockholm. (N" in Catalogue, 58i.)
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'' **1A) MAN WITH EARRlN(;s \ STICK

SEATED

(HATIOKAI MDSnn, v! ,

.bcml s..v.„,v Seate,!, tumc.1 ,},e ri^K. and looking straight
h.u.. He ha, a «-,„ty short gray OS- • : ,rgo dark cap, and a dark

h cloak, ( .-toned across the breast I ,„..i ,h.in, and showing the
'•••neath. Karrings in his ears.

. I„ hi* Iv , „ holds a stick. The subdued
•mm the left touches the lower p,.t the ! .

. w right and falls across the
"-..he hand. Dark gray background, light.-; . ,i-lo on the left.

figure*, h*lf-)eogth.

Signed h*!f WIT up on the left : H^m^ojuit
f.

'

CaavM R. o",S9; v. e*,;S

tnpenioD picture to n' !’•*

- rP-5t=,6o5,n-3&.:I>».mt.p.4<.,n-3aa:W«„h.,.i,
.j;; M.rhel, pp. 397, 56«.

"llTction, Stockholm, 1779; boiigiit for

<Uvo* III.’* Collection.

^oMiim, Stockholm (.V in Catalogue, 58i.)







AN OLD WOMAN

IN A WHITE HEAD-CLOTH

WITH A BROAD BLACK VELVET DRAPERY

OVER IT, SEATED

(NATIONAL MUSEUM, STOCKHOLM)
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AN OLD WOMAN IN A WHITE HEAD-CLOTH

WITH A BROAD BLACK VELVET DRAPERY OVER IT,

SEATED

(NATIONAL MUSEUM, STOCKHOLM)

Seated, her hands laid one over the other, turning to the left and looking in the
same direction. Her head is very artistically draped in a full white head-cloth, over
which is laid a hroad strip of velvet; the draperies veil the throat, and are drawn
together across the hreast. She wears a dark brown cloak trimmed with light brown
fur, open in front, small white cuffs, and on her right hand a ring set with a lari^e
diamond. The subdued light falls on her from slightly to the left. Dark brovvn
background.

Half-length figure, life-size.

Signed on the left : Rembrandt
f. 1655.

Canvas. H. o“,87; w. o“,73.

Companion'picture to n® 462.

Etched by J. Klaus for the Tidskrift for bildande Konst, but not inserted.

Bode, pp. 5ie, 6o5, n-363; Dutuit, p. 4o, n” 3e3i Wur,,bach. aVi38; Michel, pp. 397, 568.

King Gustavus lll.'s Collection.

National Museum, Stooklinim. (N” in Catalogue, 682.)
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AN OLD WOMAN IN A WII

« iTH A BROAD BLACK VEIM

SEATED

I.IITIOKIL m'iW «

O»-CL0TH

•’DliV OVER IT,

.. 1^.

k «, •/!»*>>*

..-u :.,.l one over thr .Jt- the leh and looking in the
• - Lead i^ very artis v n>

^ ^ head-cloth, over
- d .:np of velvet; i!.. .in,j,<rbs veil tin throat, and are drawn

' She wean» a d-,k l,r >wn . ',:iak i.intimed with light brown
'o tM white culTa, and on her rigln Land a ring set with a lai^e

' Off,I falls on her from .liglitly to the left. Dark brown

iV'

>t:Jl

«• iW UA /' 55 .

Cu«w. a. 0-47 , •. o".?*.

w
I N..1 1/Y J. fe.feto (or tl» rmsiL-ifl fik- ifUatdt K-S.I, b«l notmwjrted.

I— 1. |'|. >2. IW.;. •Hit. n.iluit, p, 4n, 111. WunWh, n",

K .* Ml. '« Collection.

I njf.wnni, Storklioliu. .V in Catilojra., 5Sa,J

fiS.
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A MAN IN ARMOUR HOLDING A LANCE

(ROYAL GALLERY, CASSEL)
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A MAN IN ARMOUR HOLDING A LANCE

(ROYAL GALLERY, CASSEL)

Standing, in steel armour, leaning liis left arm on a mound. His body turned to

the right, his head and eyes slightly to the left. He has luxuriant dark disordered

hair, and a light brown heard. With both hands he grasps a lance, which rests

against his left shoulder. The light comes from above on the left. Dark background,

in which a few trees are distinguishable.

Life-size figure, three-quarters length.

Signed below on the right by a later hand : Rembrandt f. i655. Beneath this inscription traces

of the original signature appear.

Canvas. H. w. o“,go.

Etched by Oortman, Filhol VI, 377, in the Musee Napoleon .

Smith, n® 343; Vosmaer, pp. 34o, 553; Bode, pp. 5i2, 566, n“ 69; Dutuit, p. 27, n® 4i3; Wurz-
bach, n“63; Michel, pp. 398, 552.

Purchased through General von Donop for the Electoral Gallery, now the

Royal Gallery, Cassel. (N® in Catalogue of 1888, 223 .) Included in the inventory of 1749-

— 160 —





\ MAN IN ARMOUR HOLl'I' i \ I.WTF

(ROYAL CALUUT. C'."
*

' mrnioiir. leaning hU •i'.- ^ i mmind. His body turned to

•W •*«J •slightly to th* t Ohs luxuri.int dark disordered

iieaid. Wjtb t»mli lM*ni> he grasps a lance, which rests

‘ I he light cornea frma «hu\e on the lr(i. Dark background,
- are distinguishable.

t l.r' ' . I. n^th.

^ r k-ind
: y. r Ih^nnath thi« ioseription traoes

C«av». 1]. ^

K ^A^^iaaa. H-J M VI. 377, in t!ir .Vwi><

V;
; Vv 55.3; £V)dr. pp.- Si^ j. fi,. Duiuil. j>. 27. n’ 4*3; Wure-

i* r,

‘
i.- <^<r rrjiiili TT. n-'p f“i thr F..l«i*l(;ral Gallery, nu»» tW

' (JV* jfi I aulogm* of aa3 .) Included m il*e jnvvuiorv of » 74y*
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A WOMAN AT A WINDOW

HOLDING A KNIFE IN HER LEFT HAND

KNOWN AS “ REMURANDT’S COOK

(MR. F. FLEISGHMANN'S COLLECTION, LONDON)
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A WOMAN AT A WINDOW

HOLDING A KNIFE IN HER LEFT HAND

RNOWi\ AS “ HEMBRANDT’S COOK ”

(MR, F. FLEISCHMANN'S COLLECTION, LONDON)

Aged al)Out forty-five. She is standing^ at a window, the shutters of which arc

thrown back into the room. Leaning her left hand, in which she holds a knife, on the

M-indow-ledge, and her invisible right hand on the architrave, she looks out attentively

lo the left. She has plebeian features, a red complexion, and dark eyes, and wears a

thick red hood, lined with hrown, over her smoothly dressed liair, and a red pown
over a white chemisette, under which a second red garment is seen at the throat. A
large white kerctiief is drawn in ftdl folds over her shoulders. Small earrings. The
lull light falls into the picture from the left. Dark background.

Half-length. lifc-siTie.

Painted about iGoo-iGS;.

Canvas. H. o"',7.i5;

JCxhibiled at Amsterdam, 1898.

Smith, n'’ 09^ i
Michel, pj). 447 » 568 .

lilondel de Gagny Collection, Paris, 177G.

Lord Hadstock’.s Collection, London, 1826.

L. W. Lake Collection, London, i 845 and 1848.

Mrs. Martineau’s Collection, l.,ondon, 187.0.

Nieuwenhuys Collection, London, 188G.

Charles Sedelmeyer's Collection, Paris.

Leopold Goldschmiilt Collection, Paris.

Thomas Agnew and Son’s Collection, London.

Mr. 1
". Fleiscbniann’.s Collection, London.

— 162 —





V HUMAN A I #»NUOW

hlNG A KNM'K vttn lAA l Mv\|>

KNOWN \S • Hi-'i ’rSOOOK

{MR. r. FLE!S< M-4* • - U»n>OM)

She in y tt a wiixtow, 9iiijuei*s of which ai*c

chr rtMJfji. : r hand, in iOti< h i-tc fiohi» a knife, on the

,> f •rtit' h*T 4lie am^hui * -Kt* looks out attentively

V.<- iias plelK i .'i . ,. f,«t| romph x"- A dark eye^, and wears a

’ lined wifli her smo^ah’-. ? d hair, and a re<l gown
'• Hemisette, nn- i r -'it. h 4 second re<l ; is seen at the throat. A

i» liv.Jiief is di-4. • t J fidd» over her »?••••! 'trm. Small earrings. The
^..r f ne left. Dark h.i, «.g ouiid.

>•

’^*w . • A

> • VwV. '

,4. ^•

tUim.lt ( .t i < -

lU '
: . J.,

, I ., 4 • •

K. \\ . ' .il • . > »• i’

Mr*. %*> * ^ t^mdon.

Nieiiufiihut » I I'fi? . n-.i* < • .od<»o, 18H6.

Cli;»rl<‘n Sodel«je\:“ > Pari-*.

Ix»'*je*ld Gf’ld-''hit jrfr • ' ti-^» f ><.n, Pnris.

Th*>»ns« Agjtrw iinJ v,i. . 4 !i.»rv, l.ondon.

NIr. ! t’leiM'hinHnD n {^sndoit.
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PORTRAIT

OF A YOFNG POLISH CAVALIER

OF THE LYSOWSKI REGIMENT

(COUNT TARNOWSRl’S COLLECTION, DZIKOW)
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PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG POLISH CAVALIER

OF THE LYSOWSKI REGIMENT

(COUNT TARNOWSKI'S COLLECTION, DZIKOW)

A young patrician horseman advances towards the right in a hillv landscape, on a

light gray liorse which bears a panther-skin for a saddle-clotli, and turns his handsome

beardless Face to the spectator. He wears a long light yellow tunic, closclv Fastened

at the top with a number oF blue buttons, tight red breeches, yellow boots, and a red

caj) with a wide border oFFur. In his right hand, which is pressed against his side,

he holds a mace; at his right side hang an Oriental leathern (piiver and a bow; on

either side, a long sword. The reins are of red Russian leather; a Fox’s brush dangles

from the horse's neck. In the background is a large Fortress on a high mountain; to

the left at the foot of the mountain, a waterfall is distinguishable in the penumbra
;
to

the right a little lake with buildings on the shores and a watch fire. The rays oF the

evening sun Fall on the horseman From the left.

\\^hole-length figure, nearly half the size of life.

Signed on tlie right on a stone : He...

Painted about i 6 ,55 .

Canvas. II. w. i"',335. A strip of .ihout lacon-

limetrcs has been added at the bottom, while on the right

a strip of at least the same width has been cut off and repla-

ced by a narrow strip about the width of a linger.

lilxhilhted at Amsterdam in 1898.

Bode. p. 499; Michel, pp. 873, ,^60.

Count 'Fiirnowski's Collection, Dzikow, Galicia.
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A MAN IN A RED FERRED CAP, SEATED

IN PROFILE TO THE LEFT

(ROYAL GALLERY, DRESDEN)
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A MAN IN A RED FURRED CAP, SEATED

IN PROFILE TO THE LEFT

(ROYAL GALLERY, DRESDEN)

Seated in an arm-chair, almost full face, his arm on the chair-arm, his head turned

to the left, almost in profile. He wears a gaily patterned coat, a gray cloak and a

high red velvet cap trimmed with fur. The full light falls from the left on his face

and shoulder. Dark gray background.

Half-length, life-size.

Painted about i656.

Canvas. H. o“,895; w. o“,685.

Smith, n" 454 ;
Bode, pp. 5i5, 369, n“ 88

;
Wurzbach, n” 80; Michel, p. 553.

Known to have been since 1765 in the

Royal Gallery, Dresden. (N* in Catalogue of 189G, i568.)

— i6() —
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\ MAN IN A RED FURRED CAP, SEATED

IN PROFILE TO THE LEFT

(KOYAL GALUnY, DRISDV*

Sfatccl in an arni-Ghair, almost full face, his arm on tiv rhair-arm, his head turned

loihr left, almost in profile. He wears a ffaily patli-rnf.l coat, a gray cloak and a

t»»gli red velvet cap trimmed with fur. Tljc full liglu tails from the left on his face

M«J shoulder. Dark gray background.

life-site.

4btrUt lA5C.

OuTU. B. V. o*,W5s

VV). n*88; Wurxbach, o' So; Michel, p. 55!).

Kno«ra i>

Hnyal ^ of 1896,^ i568.;

ti:
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A MAN IN A PLUMED CAP, SEATED

AND TURNING TO ONE SIDE

WITH A SIGNIFICANT GESTURE

(BARON ALPHONSE DE ROTHSCHILD'S COLLECTION, FERRIERES)

i
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A MAN IN A PLUMED CAP, SEATED

AND TURNING TO ONE SIDE

WITH A SIGNIFICANT GESTURE

(BARON ALPHONSE DE ROTHSCHILD'S COLLECTION, FERRIERES)

Of middle age. Seated in an arm-chair on his furred coat, which he has thrown

}>ack. He turns to the left, and leaning his right arm on the chair, stretches out his

hand with an expressive gesture to the right, pressing his left hand against his side.

On his head is a purplish red slashed cap, with a white feather. He wears a l)luish

gray coat over his black waistcoat, and round his shoulders a thickly folded gray

shawl, which falls to his knees, and is held in at the waist l)y a narrow red girdle. At

his breast a gold chain with a ruby brooch. Brown background, lighted up on the

right.

Life-size figure, three-quarters length.

Painted about iG55.

Canvas. H. w. o",9a

Baron Janies de Rothschild's Collection, Paris.

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild’s Collection, Ferriere.s.

— 1 68 —
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Baron dt* Hothvhild's Collertion, Pari».

Baron Aiplioiua de Uotliaehild « Collection, Ferries.







A RABBI WITH A BLACK BEARD

LOOKING TO THE BIGHT

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)
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4 RABBI WITH A BLACK BEARD

LOOKING TO THE RIGHT

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)

Confronting the spectator, hut tiirnlni^ his head and eyes to the right. He lias a

long, dark brown beard, brown moustache and hair, and a wrinkled forehead, and

wears a brown gown and a dark biretta. The light falls from above to the left on the

lower part of the right side of the face. Dark background.

Halfdenglli, life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed : Bembrandt /'.

Painted about 1657.

Canvas. H. n“,755; w. o”,655.

The model seems to have been the same as for ihe so-called llooft in M. Rudolf Kami’s

Collection.

Smith, n" 35i
;
Vosmaer. pp. 35/(, 538 ;

Bode, pp. 5i6, 584. a" 18G; Wiirzbach, n“ i3o; Michel,

pp. 432, 550.

Duke of Argyll’s Collection.

Harman Collection, London, i844-

Farrer Collection, London.

National Gallery, London. (N“ in Catalogue, lyo.)
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4 WHITE-BEARDED OLD MAN

IN V BROAD CAP. SEATED

(MR. W. A. SLATER’S COLLECTION, NORWICH)
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A WHITE-BEARDED OLD MAN IN A BROAD CAP

SEATED

(MR. W. A. SL.ATER’S COLLECTION, NORWICH}

Aged about seventy-five. He is seated, his right arm on the arm of the chair,

turned to the right, and looking in the same direction. He has a ragged white beard,

and wears a broad black velvet cap on his curly gray liair. He is wrapped in a full

black cloak, under which the sleeve of an under-dress of a lighter tint shows at the

right wrist. The light, coming from the left, touches the lower part of the right side

of the face, and relieves the background.

Life-size figure, half-length.

Painted about i655.

Canvas. H. o'",82; w. o'", S'*.

Etched by C. Waltner.

Michel, p. 564-

Mr. L. Leaser's Collection, London.

M. G. Waltner’s Collection, Paris.

Mr. W. A. Slater’s Collection, Norwich, Connecticut, U. S. A.
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A MAN WITH A LONG STICK

IN HIS LEFT HAND

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)
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A MAN M'lTH A LONG STICK IN HIS LEFT HAND

(THE LOUVRE, PARIS)

Turned to the right, and looking straight before him
;
in his left hand he holds a

long stick. He has a small fair moustache and chin-tuft. He wears a black cap over

his brown curls, whicb fall on bis shoulders, and is dressed in a dark brown doublet.

The full light comes from the left, and relieves the background.

Life-size figure, half-lengtii.

Signed below on the right
: Rembrandt f. i657

Canvas. H. o'", 83; w. o'",66.

Vosmaer, p. 549; Bode. pp. 5i6, 597, n" 287: Dutuit. p. 35, n“ 33o
;
Wurzbach, n* 284 ;

Michel,

pp. 457, 562.

La Gaze Collection, with which it was bequeathed in 1869 to

The Louvre, Paris. (N“ in Catalogue of 1889, f)®-)
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HEAD OF AN OLD WOMAN

IN A BLACK HOOD

(M. RUDOLF KANN'S COLLECTION, PARIS)
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HEAD or AN OLD WOMAN IN A BLACK HOOD

(M, RUDOLF KANN’S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Facing and looking at the spectator, the head inclined towards the left shoulder.

An ample dark grayish green hood is laid over the white head-cloth which conceals

the forehead. A dress of a light colour shows at the breast. Strong light from the

left. The background partially illuminated.

Bust, less than half the size of life, the hands not seen

.

Signed half-wav up on the left : Uembrandt f.
1657 .

Oalc panel. H. o“,aa; w. n^.iS.

Exhibited at Amsterdam, 1898.

Engraved by J. F. Bause, 1765.

G. Winkler Collection, Leipzig.

M. Rudolf Kann’s Collection, Paris.

— 176 —





HEAD OF A-N <»LD WOMAN IN A BLACK HOOD

•r« KUDOLF KAlfirS »A11S)

Facing ami looking at the spectator, the liead inclined towards the leh shoulder.

An ample dark grayish green hood is laid over tlje white head-cloth which conceals

the forehead. \ dress of a light colour shows at the breast. Strong light from the

left. The background partially illuminated.

Bust, to- ilisn half the siie of life, the handa not seen.

Signoil half-way up on the left : HemiranJt /. /057.

/ : .

Exhibiled ! AbwI***^*!.

Bngr«ve4 by J. P. BaukC,

G. Winkler Colleclki*

M. Rudolf Kano's Cotterta*** * •*







HKAD OF A 1!I:AH0I:I) JFW lAi A UED CAP

COOKING DOWN

(MR. JOHN G. JOHNSON’S COLLECTION, I'lllLADELPIlIA)
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HEAD OF A BEARDED JEW IN A RED CAP

LOOKING DOWN

(MR. JOHN G. JOHNSON S COLLECTION, PHILADELPHIA)

A^etl aliOLit iorty-/lvo. Sligiitly to tlie lett, looking' tlown. An imkempt black

beard enframes the pale sunken face. He wears a dark coat and a cap shaped like a

pot. Dark background. The briglit light falls on the lace from the left.

Biisl. barely half the size of life, the hands not &een.

Painted about i6 j >.

O^k p.’int'l, H. o’‘',a5; w. o"',t9J.

Ilavaisson-Mollien Collection. Paris.

George Donaldson Collection, London.

Levy-Cardon Collection, Brussels.

-Mr. John G. Johnson’s Collection, Philadelphia.
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lll'\n OF A BEARDED H « ‘"s v RED CAP

LOOKING Uv\\>

X* i. lOHNSOFTS CC*11

A^cil 4 Ihmi( foriv-^i^«-. Mi|;(ttU lo llie left, down. An unkempt black

beard rnframe^ ihr paU* Muikfn tact** He wears a dark coat and a cap shaped like u

pot. Dark background. TIm- brigiit light falls on tiio face from the left.

Ftu«t, tkflretv tmlftU** *i/. •»! Iifr tW n*ii vren.

Painted iGW

0«i p«n«4 N

Uavaia»un>Mi>Uien Colirctioo, F.irhi.

Georf^ Donaldboa ('.oUoction, London
Levj^CardoD Cidleclton, BruMcU.

Mr. Joliii G . Jolmsou's Collection^ Phiiadclpbia

.
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lIF.Al) OF A YOUTH

WITH A IVROAD CAP

0\ FR HIS DARK HAIR

E. WARNECR’S COLLECTION, PARTS i
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HEAD OF A YOUTH

WITH A BROAD CAP OVER HIS DARK HAIR

(M. E. WARNECK.S COELECTION’. PARIS)

Aged about sixteen. Almost lull face, tlic head slightly inclined to the left

shoulder. A flat cap rests on his long dark hair. He wears a plain brown doublet,

over the high collar of which the narrow collar of his shirt is tin ned. Strong light

from the left. Dark background, lighted up on the right.

Small bust, the iiands not seen.

Painted about iGSj.

Oak panel. H. w. o”,i8.

Mielicl, j). 56/j.

M. K. Warneck's Collection, Paris.

i8() —
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lilST OF A BEARDED MAN

IN A BLACK CAP AND REDDISH CLOAK

HIS RIGHT HAND ON HIS BREAST

(IirPERIAL MUSEUM, VIENNA)
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BUST OF A BEARDED MAN IN A BLACK CAP

AND REDDISH CLOAK

HIS RIGHT HAND ON HIS BREAST

(IMPERIAL MUSEUM, VIENNA)

Aged about sixty-five. Almost full face; witli bis riglit liand lie holds a stick

against bis breast. He lias a dark, slightly griz/ded beard, and sliort hair, partly

covered by a broad black cap, and wears a red-brown cloak over a white under-dress.

The bright light from the left falls on the breast and the hair, glancing off the face.

Dark background.

Bust, life-size, one hand seen.

Signed on the background on the right : Rembrandt
f.

(the signature faint from cleaning).

Painted about i658.

Canvas. H. o'®, 71; w. o“,6a.

Etched by F. Baillie, 1765 , and by Prenner.

Smith, n® 356; Vosmaer, p. SSp.

Imperial Museum, Vienna. (N" 1276 in the Catalogue of 1889, where it appears under the

name of A. de Gelder.)

— 182 —
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lU ST or \ BEARDED M4\ IS \ BLACK CAP

AND REDDISH m»AK

ms RIGHT HAND ON HIS BREAST

{MPKHLU.

AlnioAt full fjiri*: Hiflt hi'v hand he holds a stick

• 4* a dark. »li^htl\ grixjled heard, and short hair, partly

» • .»}' and >«car» a rcd-bn>wM cloak over a white under-dress.

'• iall^ on ihr breast and hair, glancing off the face.

Doti. Itk-aizr. iiitr M !i

Si^fned or» bac^fr<i«ad <m tbr rij^hl • Hembrandl
f.

-.ihe aig^ture faint frotri cleaning;.

Painted about iC^>9

Caa«u. a. a*t7 i; «. o*,6».

Htcbed hr F- Batiiie, i^f*5, and by Prenner.

Smith, a* 350 ; Voauiaer. p. 5$9>

Imperinl Musenm, Vienna. (N* 1276 in the CaUlogue of 1889. where it appaar» under the

name of A. do Gcldcr.)
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HEAD OF A WHITE-BEARDED OLD MAN

IN A GOLDEN BROWN GABERDINE

(GRAND DUCAL MUSEUM, SCHWERIN)
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HEAD OF A WHITE-BEARDED OLD MAN

IN A GOLDEN BROWN GABERDINE

(GRAND DUCAL MUSEUM, SCHWERIN)

Full face, the bare bald head bent slightly forward, the dark eyes looking into

the distance. White beard and scanty white hair on the sides ot the head. He wears

a priestly robe of flowered golden brown material, held together at the throat by an

ornament. The full light falls on the forehead from above, and touches the face,

leaving the eyes in shadow. Dark background.

Bust, life-size.

Painted about i658.

Rembrandt’s authorship of this work has been much questioned.

Canvas. H. o”,57; w. o“,475.

Exhibited at Amsterdam in 1898.

Bode, pp. 5i5, 5y5, n" 121
;
Dutuit, p. 3i, n“427; Wurzbach, n“ ii5; Michel, pp. 3q8, 55.4.

Bode, Genidldegalerie zu Sc/wen'n, p. C.

Grand Ducal Museum, Schwerin. (N® in Catalogue, 855. Formerly ascribed to Ribera.)
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AN OLD WOMAN CUTTING HUH NAILS

(M. RUDOLF RANN'S COLLECTION, PARIS)
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AN OLD WOMAN CUTTING HER NAILS

(M. RUDOLF K-ANN'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Aged from sixty to seventy years. Confronting the spectator, seated in an arm-

chair in front of an unmade bed. Resting her right elbow on the arm of the chair,

and leaning over to the left, she carefully cuts the nail of her left fore-finger. She

wears a white hood, and over it an ample yello\v head-cloth, a full fur-lined brown

mantle, under which a dark dress cut square at the throat over a chemisette, and a

yellow under-dress are visible. The red gown and tlie chemisette also appear at the

wrists. A strong light falls on the figure from above. Dark background.

Lile-size figure, tlirec-quarters length.

Signed below on the left ; Hembrandl f. iG58.

Canvas. H. t“,2G; w. i-",oo.

Scraped in mezzotint by J. G. llaid.

Etched by Mossoloff.

Exhibited at Amsterdam in 1898.

Smith, n® 180; Vosraaer, p. 544; Wurzbacli, n®425; Michel, pp. 44yi 563.

Ingham Foster Collection, England.

Bibikoll' Collection, St. Petersburg.

MossolofT Collection, Moscow.

M. Rudolf Kaim’s Collection, Paris.
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AN OU) WOMAN Cl TTi\<i HER NAILS

m HL'DOiF lunvs CM i.trr-'''- m*»|

V>;cil Iroin >i»<v to wvcntj years. Coiifrontmg the spectator, sealed in an arm-

tuT III front of SI' iitniiade bed. Kesting her light elbow on the arm of the chair,

uhI leaning ov<- (f> ihe left, she carefulh culi- the nail of her left fore-finger. She

wears a whit* t. and over it an ample sellow liead-cloth, a full fur-lined brown

mantle, unit' ' OH h » darls dress cut square at the throat over a chemisette, and a

telliiw «indi fdirss are \isihle. The red gown and tlie chemisette also appear at the

wnst*. \ siioug bght falls on the figure from above. Dark background.

Lirc-aixe liguni, Uirre-quarters lengtii.

Signed below on tfap left : Hembrandl f.

Laataft. H. ••.afi; w.

‘aped ia meuoUnt bj J> G. UaiJ.

^ ^ by Mo«soiofr.

t: -^ii.itrsd 41 Amsterdam in 1898.

''siitK - iSo: Vosmaer^ p. 544i Wunbavh. Micbel. pp. hi4i/»

/L *- •«Ur Collection, EngUml.
‘ ••Uoa'UoQ, St. Petersburg.

<»4ton, Moscow.

U i .h .til « Collection, Paris.
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AN OLD WOMAN

WITH A WHITE HEAD-CLOTH

HEU IHDLE ON HEU LAD

(THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)
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AN OLD WOMAN WITH A WHITE HEAD-CLOTH

HER BIBLE ON HER LAP

(THE HERMITAGE. ST. PETERSBURG)

Ai’ccl from about sixty to seventy years. Seated, turned slightly to the right,

looking at the spectator. She wears a hrown dress with red sleeves and an ample

white head-cloth, which falls on her slioulders. Her right hand rests on a book

in her lap, her left between its leaves. Dark wall, wainscoted below.

Life-size figure, nearly whole length.

Painted about iG58.

Ciinvas. H- w.

The old woman seems to be the same as in the picture last described.

Etched by N. Mossololf in Lcs Rembrandt de VEnnitage.

Smith, n“ 53^; Vosinaer, p. 5j2; Bode, pp. 5o2, Goo, n* 3a8; Dutuit. p- 3(), n“3i8; Wurzbach,

n" t\\'j
;
Michel, pp. 894 ,

5GG.

Crozal Collection, Paris.

The Hermitage, St. Petersburg. (N“ in Catalogue, 8o4-)

— i8« —
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aV WHITE-BI]ARDED old man, seated

HIS HANDS CLASPED

(PITTI PALACE, FLORENCE)
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A WHITE-BEARDED OLD MAN, SEATED

HIS HANDS CLASPED

(PITTI PALACE, FLORENCE)

Aged aljout seventy. Jte is seated in a red arm-cliair by a table, liis arms on the

arms of the chair, bis bands clasped. He has dark, grizzled hair, and an unkempt

gray beard. He wears a black skull cap, and a dark brown mantle over a brownish

doublet. On the table to the left is a low lecturn on which lies an open book. The

full liglit falls from aliove on the left on his face, beard and bands. Dark background.

Life-size figure, thrce-quai-tcrs length.

Signed belo^v : Hernbrnndt f. i(]..

Painted about i6)8.

Canvas, H. i'“,oa; w. o“,83.

Engraved l>v Fournier in the Gnleric Pilti. by .1. dc Frey in the Musce franrais, by F. Ver Cruys.

by Masquelier in the Musi'e Napoleon.

Smith, n“344; Vosmacr. p. 562; Bode, pp. 538, 6o8, n“ 374; Dutuit. p. 37 . n'’ 428 ;
^^'urzbacIl,

n“ 354 ;
Miclicl, pp. 45o, 566.

Pitti Palace, Florence. (N“ in Catalogue, 16 .)
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A WHl I’E-BEARDED < U,h MAN, » n 1»

HIS HANDS r? ^SPET)

Aged aim*.' >^iy. Ho h seated in a rrM girm-rhAii ' a ublc, his arms on the

arms of <<5- his bands clasped. He has dark, /• d hair, and an unkempt

gra> a black skull cap, aihI a dark h >1 mantle over a brownish

doiibi^ thr table to ibe left is a low l**<aurn on v »r i lies an open book. The

full IklU from above on the left on bis face, bean! ‘ b4ods. Dark background.

^(urr, thrr(Sf|uartrrB kngth.

HrmbmnHt f. M..

ti

I'itfi In • lie- r- • . (k.
. •'.s ^ Vff Cruys.

by MaM|udier •/. lU- ,Qi

Smith. II ^ l»»a, «• a 43 )*.

0*354; Mtcbcl, pp. «6i>

Pitti Palace, 3'b»r«iM T"
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AN OLD WOMAN

WITH A BLACK HEAD-CLOTH

SEATED, HER HANDS EOLDED

(MR. E. F. JIII.LIKEN’S COLLECTION, NEW YORK)
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AN OLD WOMAN WITH A BLACK HEAD-CLOTH

SEATED, HER HANDS FOLDED

(MR, E. F. MILLIKEN'S COLLECTION, NEW YORK)

Aged al)Out sixty. Seated in an arm-chair, turned to the right, and looking in

the same direction, her hands clasped. She is dressed in a dark fur-trimmed g04vn

with a narrow red stripe on the front of the sleeve, and a large black velvet hood with

a narrow gold edge over a white head-clotli. Dark liackground, slightly illuminated on

the right. The strong light comes from the left.

Life-size figure, lialf-longth.

Signed on the i-ight near the chair : Rembrandt f.
160 J.

Canvas. H. o"’,77; w.

Exhibited at tlie Royal AcadeniVi London, in 1899 .

Sir A. Hume’s Collection, London.

Earl Brownlow’s Collection, Ashridge Park.

M. Charles Scdelineyer's Collection, Paris.

Mr. E. F. Milliken’s Collection, New \ ork.
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A YOUNG GIRL, SEATED IN PROFILE

TO THE RIGHT, HER HANDS CLASPED

(MR. W. A. COATS’ COLLECTIO^J, DALSKAIRTH)
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A YOUNG GIRL, SEATED IN PROFILE TO THE RIGHT

HER HANDS CLASPED

(MR. W. A. COATS’ COLLECTION, DALSKAIRTH)

Seated, turned three-quarters to the ri^lit and looking in the same direction, her

hands clasped. vSlie wears a dark brown gown, showing a wliite chemisette above.

The light, coming from the left, touches her face and shoulder. Dark background,

lighted up on the left.

Life-size figure, three-quarters length.

Signed on tlic right, half-way up the canvas : Uembriindt f. iGGO.

Canvas. H. o“, 77 ;
w. o™,66.

Etched (reversed) in the small Lebrun Gallery, n* laa. The girl appears here with a plumed cap

on her head, which was found, on cleaning the picture, to bo a later addition to it.

Smith, n“ 5a6.

Lebrun Collection, Paris.

Sir Walter Farquhar's Collection, London, i8q/|.

M. Charles Sedelmeyer’s Collection, Paris.

M. G. de Beistegui’s Collection, Paris.

Messrs. Lawrie and Go's Collection, London.

Mr. W. A. Coats’ Collection, Dalskairtli, N. B.
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A YOUNG GIRL, SEATED IN PROFnj I HE RIGHT

HER HANDS CLASPKl

iUJi. W. A. COATS' COLLKCnon, DAL5KAlA.ll

Seated, lurnr"»l ihrce-quarters to the right mihI looking in ihc same direction, her

liands clasped, wears a dark brown gown, showing white chemisette above.

The light, coniing from the left, touches her face and ^ilnMiUler. Oark background,

ItgiUed up on the left.

Life>stcc figure, ihn <‘-quart^r« length.

Signed on Uic right. KsK up ihr canvas ; Hemhrnhdt f.

Cuvu. fl. e*,^t V* o*,M.

w (H V »u 4'
'

n* tSa. The girl ap|H'ars heir with a plumed cap

(tn her kcAf), larhirh wa* ^ . «4k |wi lure. t>« l»e a later oddition t«» it

Sutitk, a'

Sir WaIDv y*rgfka»*4

M. Chari’-* ti

M. C. dr

Meaira. LawHv c^_

Mr. \V. A.. I' • '
•
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A YOUNG CAPUCHIN MONK

IN A HIGH COWU TUllNUD TO THE LEFT

AND COOKING DOWN

(COUNT S. A. STROGANOFF’S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG}
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A YOUNG CAPUCHIN MONK IN A HIGH COWL

TURNED TO THE LEFT AND LOOKING DOWN

(COUNT S. A. STROGANOFF'S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG)

Turned to the left, liis liead sliglillv inclined to Ids left shoulder. Ills eyes cast

devoutly down, his hands fwdiich arc barely visilile) folded. He wears a full grayish

brown cloak, the large, pointed hood of which is drawn up over his head. Dark

background, lighted up at the tO[). The full light I'rom the left falls on the lower

part of the face.

Lifo-size figure, nearly hall-length.

Signed in the background on the left near the shoulder : Rembrandt f. 1G6 1.

Canvas. H. w. o",78.

Bode, p. 6o3, n“ 354 5
Dutuit, p. 54. ii° 432.

Count S. A. StroganofTs Collection, St. Petersburg.
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A YOUNG CAPUCHIN MONK JN A HIGH COWL

TURNED TO THE LEFT \AD LOOKING DOWN

(COlWT 8 . A. STROOIWOFTS (X)l t*CT|ON. $T. FfTFR^W’lir.

.

TiiptuhI to tlie left, liis head slightly inciine<l in hi*, hit shoulder, his eyes cast

devoutly down. liU hands (which are barely visihh' Kdd^d. He wears a full grayish

brown cloak, the large, pointed hood of which is drawn up over his head. Dark

backgrounds lighted up at (he top. 'Hie full light (rom (he left fulls on (he lower

part of the face.

Signed in the back^rouiwi rin the Irft near tlu' ntiualder i ftfmhrunJtf. itjOt.

Cutns. H. o*,85; v. 0^,78.

tvwlr p 6o3, o* 3i4 : Uutult. p. 5/|, 11* 43a.

Oitint S. K. StruganotTs Colle>c(ioQ. St. Petrrabut|r.
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A HEARDED CAPUCHIN MONK, READING

(EARI, OF WEMYSS' COLLECTION, GOSFORn HOUSE)
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A BEARDED CAPUCHIN MONK, READING

(E,IRL OF WEMYSS COLLECTION, GOSFORD HOUSE)

Aged nlioiit fifty. He is seated, turned sli£;htly to tlie left, his head inclined a little

to his right shonldcr, and reads Ironi a sheet of paper which he holds up in his left

hand. His right arm hangs down from the arm of the chair to the front. He has a

grizzled heard, and wears a coarsely made habit, the pointed cowl of which is drawn

over his head. Dark background. The light touches the hood, and falls full on the

paper, from which it is reflected on the head.

Ilall’-lon^th figure, life-size.

Signed on the right above the shoulder : Hembrandt /'. IGQl.

Canva.'i. H. o",7B5; w. o“,6i.

Exhibited at the British Gallery, London, in i 83 ,i.

Smith. n“ i 3a; Vosmaer. p. 56 i
;
Bode, pp. 537, 58 i, n* 160; Dutuit. p. 49. : Wurzbach,

n“ 257 ;
Michel, pp. 444 t 556 .

Comte de Vcnce's Collection, Paris. 1750.

Earl of'Wemyss’ Collection. Gosford House, Scntiaiul.
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‘ WEAHDEU CAFUCHI^ MU\K, READING

(EARL OF WtHTSS COLLfCTi^ v^»r«lD VOUAC'

liUt. Mr IK *H aled, turned sli^tK lo ihr left, h»A head incHned a little

, itiid reads Irom a sheet oJ pa^HT f»hn h be holds up in his left

hangj* down from the arm of the ehiii* to the front, has a

i: jrmi wears a ciMrM’ly made htthit, the pomifl cowl of which is drawn
^ Dark hackpr<MnuI. 'llie lijjhc touche* thi Mood, and falls full on the

it is ivflci 4.* d on the head.

.
. 1^-

•*
. Hgm6rtr,ift

/

Uav»< H. w. «*.<«.

III p t<f, r*|3i: Wurzbacb,







AN ELDERLY CAPLCHIN MONK, STANDING

HIS HANDS CLASPED

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)
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AN ELDERLY CAPUCHIN MONK, STANDING

HIS HANDS CLASPED

(NATIONAL GALLERY, LONDON)

Facini( the spectator aiut looking’ down, his hands clasped. He lias a small

ragged beard, and is closely wrapped in the dull brown cloak ol his order, the cowl

drawn over his head. The light falls from above on the left, and touches the right

side of the face. Dark background.

Ilaif-Icngtii /igure, life-size.

Painted about i66i.

C.anvas. H. o“,87; w. o“,6/,.

Bode, p|> 538, 584, 178; Dutuit, p. 3a, n*’43o; Wurzbach, n" 128; Michel, pp. 444- 556.

Duke of Noi'thiimberland’s Collection; presented by him in i838 to the

National Gallery, London. (N“ in Catalogue, 166.)
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484

AiN KLDERLY CAPUCHIN ilONK, SI ANDING

HIS HANDS Cl.ASPED

NATIOMIL GALUDIY

pAcinf^ the spectator and looking down, Iua hkutU <d«Apt'd. He has a small

ragge<l beard, and is closely wrapped in the dull brown rloak of his order, the cowl

drawn over his head. The light falls front above on the left, and touches the right

side of the face. Dark background.

ifalf-lenjil^ li/e-itzr.

Painted abottl

Caavas. H. o* Sf: w. «*.•<

pf> iM. ^ "if* 17#; Dutuil, p. 3a, ii*45o; Wurtbnrk ''nfl Mtchri. fp. lU, S56

Dukf of NortWaib<(ift»*tf'A.* /•

National <

*

9 l^r> l.omi4\i4 . <|k"
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A PRAYING PILGRIM

IN PROFILE TO THE RIGHT

(M. MORITZ KANN’S COLI.ECTION, PARIS)
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A PRAYING PILGRIM, IN PROFILE TO THE RIGHT

(M. MORITZ KANN’S COLLECTION, PARIS)

In profile to the ri^ht, his liands joinetl in prayer. He is bareheaded, and has

thick brown hair and a scanty beard. He wears a y^^Howish brown pilgrim’s cloak,

fastened on the right shoulder with a scallop-sliell. A pleated while shirt shows at tlie

throat. In front of him to the right is a table on which lies his pilgrim’s hat. The

rather subdued daylight falls into the picture from in front on the left. Background of

wall, moderately illuminated, the pilgrim’s staff against it.

Half-length figure, lilc-size.

Signed below on the right : Rembrandt f. IGtU

.

Canvas, II. o'", 89; w. o'", 78.

Etched by A. Kriiger in the Teilschrift fiir bildende Kunst. 1892.

Michel, pp, 480, 553 .

^^'ocl•mann, Orap/iisc/ie Kiinstc, XIV, p. 32 .

3'he Mackenzie’s Colleelion, Kintnrc.

Sir Charle.s J. Robinson’s Collection, London.

Herr Ed. F. Weber's Collection, Hamburg. (N“ in Catalogue of 1892, 2i3).

M. Charles Sedelmeyer’s Collection, Paris.

M. Moritz Kami’s Collection, Paris.
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A PRAYING PILGRIM. IN PROFILE TO IHK RIGHT

(H. Motrrz KANN't OOlXIICTTtm. faiii«

A- >:

In profile to the rijjht, hi» hands joineil in prayer. He is harehcaded, and has

thick brown hair und a scanty heard. He wears a yellowish brown pilgrim’s cloak,

fastened on the right shoulder with a scallop-shell. K pb >0 I white shirt shows at die

throat. In front of him to the right is a lahle on wIim h Io-a his pilgrim's hat. The

rather subdued daylight falls into the picture from in from or. the left. Background of

wall, moderately illuminated, the pilgrim'.s staff againiu u.

Half-lrnglh G^rc.

Signinl below f*n thf* Hffttt tUn* * f. /rt'*'/.

Cmvm. tl. V.

KU'hfvI A HrrtK* • »« Fi

^khcl.
|»f*. ,

\\ sM'rttaAtMi

TW '•
-s « ii**o K»*it. tt

.Sir CUArWp L>>».«riwrs«'A

ll<*rr 4*Jd Y >' > ('oUtfctHtn,

M. CK«H''is Nr4lv4wie . • Coilf'ctiuo,

M MoriU K-Min • Puns.
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